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TitIe:

Sensory Reality of A.rchitecture in the Urban Environment:

Àn Investlgation in ¿uditory Perception.

ABSTRACT

An academic architectural thesis in two parts:

Part I: tfExperiential Reality and R,esearch Methodologytt--

an investiga|ion into how an urban environmenÈ

is auditorilly experienced"

Fart ri: ttSupporting Ì"iaterial--intersensory Integration

with the Urban Environmentrf--a study of sensory

¡nodalities focusi"ng on rnants capability of

obtai.ning information about objects in the

urban environment and how environmental stimul-i

affect the urban usero
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Introduction:



The sensory environnent: auditory sense will be

studied within the human realm of experiencing the archi-

tectura] reality of public urban space in order to assim-

ilate new fornrs of architectural information. this graciuate

research paper will attempt to structure and identify s€o-

sory cues from the nan-built enrrironment. It is a pre-

Iininary exploration, and is intended Èo stimulate the

sensitivity of sentient individuals in the archi.tectural

vj¡tue. By carefully studying the auditory quality of the

urban environment, architects will perhaps become üore

objective in designing responsive environnents for clients

and users.

If the reliable flndings of which we
speak at first come trickling in slowly
and in small numbers-compared with the
fornidable flood of full-page advertise-
nents often so irresponsible as far as
true life needs are concerned-they will
nevertheless become in time a much nore
trustworthy guide in helping us Ëoward
sounder decisions of design and accept-
ance. I
Part I deals with the auditory experiential reality

of Gastown, VancoLlverr âs perceived by a group of Blind

people. The site itself has no particular significance or

special inÈerest to the author, other than that it is a

sensory environment similar Èo the Ottawa Spark Street

ùiall, the ùtinneapolis I\icollet MaIl and the Bastion Square

project at Victoria, B.C. Gastown is a prototype sensory

pedestrian urban environment, one which could be easlly

r_.-rùichard
Oxford University

l\T ^,. + -^trvt¿u¡ at
Press,

Survival T
54), P.

(New York;



observed, neasured and analyzed by the author due to its
geographical accessibi Iity,

Part II presents a discussion concerning integrat-
ion of the þr,m¿¡¡ senses with the urban environment based

on the premJ-se that the architect has been traditionally
concemed r¿ith only the primary visual aspects of space"

Conversely the human perceives the environment through the

amalgamation of all senseso

Consider for a rnoment the difference between
a Greek who garners information from the way
people use their eyes and look at h1¡r, and
the Navajo Indian whose eyes nust never meeÈ
those of another person. 0r consider the
disparity between a Gerrnan who must screen
both sight' and sound in order to have pri-
vacy, and the ItaLian who is involved with
people visually or auditorily almost twenÈy-
four hours a day. Compare the sensory world
of Èhe iilew England funerican, rvho must stay
out of other people I s olfactory range and
who avoids breathing on anyone, and the Arab
who has great oifficulty interacting with
others in any situation where he is not
warly wrapped in the olfactory cloud of his
companion. AII the senses are involved in
the perception of space; there is auditory,
tactile, kinestheÈic, and even thernal
ùI,|€t(¿(jo o o o

The kind of private anci public spaces
that should be created for people in to'¡ns
and cities depencis upon their position on
the involvement scale o 2

À stuciy that would generate the requisite Èools

for the control of the other perceptual aspecbs, such as

the auditory sense, must therefore be predicated upon

conditions of sensory equilibriun (an optinal level between

sensory deprivation and sensory overload). A faniliarity

2-F,ene Dubos, So Hr.Ls¡qn,an Anirxal (New Tork:
Charles Scribnerls Sons, l9b8), p. 93,



v,¡ith the bLind rnay provide us with an empirical basis for
this control"

It is nob the intention of this thesis to propose

a totaliÈarian view of architectural values. Individual

di.fferences 1n terms of human needs anci the means of

satisfying then are in a constant state of dynamic sensory

equilibriun (the comfort or neutral zone betv¿een sensory

cieprivation and sensory overload). Some spaces are soothing

while others are uncomfortable. Identificati-on of sensory

stlnulants therefore will objectify design problems by

which basic responses can be synthesized into a fo¡rm of

archltectural communication. Information comraunicated to

the user by the sensory environxßent v¿iIl elicit favorable
)

or unfavorable behavioural patterns"

in a discotheque it may be wild to induce
hallucinations through an opÈimal flicker
response either by ftashing lights or by
viewing striped patterns, but in an office
inhabited by the sedentary worker flicker
from fluorescent lumlnaires, nnoving
machinery, water reflections or strl'Ped' lrall
paper is best avoided"

The goal oí this study is Èo support a neaningful

interaction within person-environment relationshi.ps. The

knowledge systens of sci-ence and engineering that' underly

these reiationships must interface v¡it,h the behavioral

and social psychological processes. Because üechnological

progress is bringlng the sounds of cities to the threshold

of confusion and physiological stress, ciesign must be

predicated on more than simple visual appeal"

t-John F. Halldane, Psvchophvsical Svntllesis of
Environmental Svstems (California: CaLifornia Book Co"

-

Lt,d. t968), pp. I-3.

.l



Àrcfritec-r,r¡re is not for architects; it
is for people, and whatever architects
may thlnk anci whatever theories they
--,, L^,,^ .i + ì ^ + L.-^.'-l- *Le SensgS thaturéy tr.d.v=l ru rÐ (Jr¡¿vLrårr urr
people appreciate, that peopie feel
archi te cture " l+

i'he architecture that molds the sonic perception of the

blind is indicative of ciirect personal interaction r,ruì.th,

anci obstacle perceptlon of the urban sensory environrûent.

+

I+r ^ r\-rrÕruce 1\II.SOpp,
iondon: Freoe ri ck l"tuf ler

Towards a Humane Àrchitecture
r,imited , L97 4) , p. 3.



PAR,T I

THE E]GEA,IENTIÀL F,E¡¡,ITÏ

AND

RESEARCH TIETHODOLOGY



The f ollor;ing research of tlre aud it,ory experiential

reality of Gasto'r¡n, Vancouver, as perceived by a group of

tslind people is not a scientif ie experiment but an ex-Dlora-

tory study of auditory awareness of tne environnent in

whieh r,¡e live. It is a prelininary stucly that deserves

more attention in later experimental research. This sludy

explores three aspects oî the problem¡

ln ilow do souncis in ihe iean-built envircnment

influenee perception?

2 " ',,rlhat is the phl¡s ical ci'rarac ter of sounds

in the llicro-Sonic Site?

3" Can sighted sub;ects perceive the quality
of an actual soundscace in visual isoiation?



A WaIk with the illind:'



rFu/hen you take your ears for a soundwalkt
you are bot,h audience and perforner in a

concert of sound that occurs continually
around yotlc By walking you are able to
enter into a eonversation v¡ith the land-
scape, Begin by listening to your feet"
!,Ihen you ean hear yorr footsteps you are

still in a hr.rman envLronment, but when

you become separated from thelr sound by

the anblent noiser fou will know that the

soundscape has been invaded and oceupied"r
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A !úalk with the Blind

The blind walk began at the northside of the

iir¿oodwards Parkade, facing Water Street between Cambie Street

and Abbott Street, l{ater StreeÈ is the main street of

Gastohn, running East and llest. The total Èime of the walk

was 45 minutes, of which 20 minutes was primarily walking

tlme, the other 25 súnutes was used for discussion and

resÈ breaks. The walk proceeded first along the south side

of i¡later Street, parallel to the facades of nondescripÈ

Victorian and post-Victorian archltecture. As we walked

from the Parkade on the ltalian-type brick paved sidewalk,

one of the women expressecl her annoyance of some music

coming from a speaker set outside one of the store fronts'
I hear some nusic. Itrs very loud,
I donft like that noise.

As we continued the walk, a few cars and trucks roared past

whlle an old man was playing an accordion, then a tourist
bus arrivecÌ dominating the street sounds with more motor

noise and air brakes, disorienting the najority of our

v¿alkers,

If you were to walk here alone I
think there would be so much noise
it would be confusing-Èhe noj.se
confuses your direction.

One walker indlcated that sounds have more clarity and

identity at rrlght, Ðd that imagery is easier to construct.

Passing doorwaYs is another thlng
we can tell 'oy sound very easilY,
if itls quiet enough to catch or
detect. Itts much easier to

*

IO

* A group profile is presented on page
The Blind in the actual sceneo

, Experiment I-



travel at nights when the city is
quietr you know, because you can
tell where things are, really by
sound...olat€ at night when there
is nobody around, and you are
walking down the street you can
point out doorways, point out posts
and everybhing, becaìlse the sound of
your feet gives you the answers,
Iike the sounci acts like an echo
back from objects and therefore you
are builcilng up in your mind from
the sounds you hear a picture of
all your surrounding and of course
if it is quiet enough your picture
is very, very clear"

Most of our walkers nade comments on the raised cobble

stone strips set into the roadway, indicating the pedestri.an

crossing at the Abbott-Water Street intersection. Some

cii-verse couunents followedl
ItI donrt know wheÈher I }ike that.It

But to an older man it was a warning of sonething to hap-

pen or appearo

The roughness isnit that bad.
Under round lanp posts, the base
of them should always have roughen
cement sloped upwards towards the
post because it would save ourself
an awful lot of bumps. If you
stepped on the slope you would
instinctively know that there is
a post or somethi.ng there.

At approxlmately two-hundred and fifty feet from the OId

Spaghetti Factory two-thirds of the walkers noticed a

clis tin ctive sme ll o '

rI can smell something?r

While another comqented.

It smeL l that spaghett i ! tt

Yet it was interesting to note that when passing by the

Dominion Hotel no comments were made of the aroma of beer,

11



conmonly surroundj-ng such an establishment.

One indlvidual was surpr,isingly sensitive to door-

way d.epressions and entries leading into buildings from

the sidewaLk"

tthhat r s thi s, a doorway or a spaee
over there? tl

It happened to be a recessed vestibule approximately

4t-0n x I01-Otr x 2Or-0rr high.
ttThatf s right, you ca.n tell by
the sound changing. It auto-
rnabical-ly comes into your mental
plcture with things around fouolt

as we turned right, off 'vriater street into the Garage €û-

trance, we waLked irnrnediately into a corridor approximately

ten feeb wide, The same genÈleman said:
trThis is a lane isnrt it? hell
yes it is like a lane. You carr
feel the difference between Èhe
heights of the ceiling, like
going through that naruow spot,
it, presses down on you. rt

''¡¡hen we arrived inside the Garage court, near the outdoor

restaurant, surrounded by shops and domestic-Iooking of-
fices, the elderly individual again expressed his concept-

ion of the spatial qualitiesi
rrAbove our heads is open again. You
see, you get your echo bounceback not
only from the walLs but from the
ceiling. ïour sound bounces back
fror'¡ cãilings and walls in there (tre
points to an enclosed space) but out
here the spece is open aboveorr

The space above where he pointed was open with the ex-

ception of a few exposed concrete beams spanning across the

opening. In facb, most of the walkers enjoyed this spacet

L2



L)

they felt at ease and confortable with the surrounding

sounds of furniÈure--chairs, tables and dishes moving'

They began to t,alk nore freely in a calm and relaxed manner.

trlt has atmosphere of its own,
hasn 1t it. tt

rrl*iow that would be fun"lr (¡ieferring !o the outdoor
restaurant )

Once we walked through the iviediterranean lane-type cor-

ridor, towards Blood AIIey Square a general sense of free-
dom and pleasure l¡¡as again observed in the faces of the

blind walkers.

There is definitely a roof over here,
and the roof is getting lower and there
is a lvall there and there. We are out-
side again. rr

t¡Here is Blood Alley Square should we
start a¡rother riot-Ha, Ha you start
it, rr (They all laugh) 

"

ttThis is like a street, Itm walklng
on the cobble stones. It ís definitely
much more open here than 1È was in
there, rt

Vúhen asked, how high the bulldings were in this arear w€

received some scattered comments, The spontaneous comments

were ¡

ttOh, I dontt knowott

ttCanit teII.ll

After some thought a woman remarked.
ttitelre getting the sun quite well
so the builciings canrt be thab
1-'i +h t¡uÀ ó¿r c

It might be noted here that chis enclosed area is somewhat

quiet as compared to the typical street soundscape"

Spatially iÈ is surrounded by painted brick buildiDBSr

standing three to four stories, in wall to wall cobble-



.- Ì^--i ^ì- ^,rr'.âÈ^ñf ' '.i +; .' í.^',' ü.r ^'ì ^Ð (Jv¡¡s vl j. vÀ lJav =¡¡¡ç¡rv r vr! u1¡ 4 1çYY ¡rray!ç ireSs anü some

ciragon-neacied street larnps.

r,eaving che ttlley anü entering Carral I Street, on

f ^ ìl^rl c Tree inn¡re - t'¡ro of or:r walkers discussed\/Ltr l'f éJ U\J ¡'¡4:J!ç rI Eç vUrLÀaa ç, UY.v v¿ vu.

tire íee ling ¿,.nci ir.,portartce the winci oIays, in tern.s of

orientation ciues.
rrYou can feei the ciifíerences in the
cra.ft, Iike in that space you could
feel a ccol breeze coming on as soon
as you knelv the builCing was cut off "rr

"Often you lvili be wal-kirrg dolvn the
street anci that I s how you know you
cone to a ccrner, youtil feel the
cross cui'rent ¡¡inus suddeniy hit you
and so you cicntt have to start
feelinE arc,und tc fino the curb.rl

i.jpon i'eaching';ra-uer itr:et and just before crcssing Car:'ali

and !ol.,ell -rf,r:et, on our tva)' to ¡he ,:ui"op: hc-.eI, þie

,,vaiteo for a n'¿mber of cars and ioud ¡rucks to pass' À

sense of ierrsion and irriteiion was::<perience'l b1'some oí

crìi' ¡;al,cers . rreferuirrg -çe tLie t,raffi c itselí one '^/cnan

i'eriiarkecÌ:

1l

Iti"Ê iontt "varlt an argulr¡eni 'riith thenn'
r'raffic i:i;ise is verv ciisi*roing.
Th:rt t s aÌl -L can hear. rr

ccarroing i:i i'rcnt oÍ the L9Û9 oui'l t, úui'ope r.ot,el v¡e askecÌ

our r'ralkers ii inJy could navigate by the:ns:Ives ner':?

tf r.¡/. :,ì ^ ¡¡. 1-Iri n- ]- n -.:r¡i :.-l- -

¡tv t ¡tv r'aJ , !¡u uiitilå UU rld v r5aue Oi',

no I i;or-ll-cin t t ìike to . Ycu irou ii
ha.ve to grJ ;usf a-on¿ th: buiioing.
It t s j us t tcc conf using. 'r

,rskeo j,í i-. 'r.ias eni quj.et3T' i-n ¡iooC *liey j'luare, 3ne

ccníuseci a¡rci i¡'r'itatec \i'úi,1âfl i'eciiei:

"Ya, ;,'es it rvas, I guess it l^,'as.
i cion I t knovr. rr



However when t,he traffic noise died down the majoriiy

seemed almost spontaneously relaxed and behaved in a

natural yet peaceful manner, joking and laughing (releasing

tension). In describing the edge of the äurope Hotel,

facing West betv¿een Powell and Alexander one male walker

macie the f oilowing cornments:

ttlt comes to a point, like a wedge,
Iike a chunk of cheese. (Group laughs.)
¿nd it, is a bit cheesy now.rt (GrouP
laughs, )

During the crossing of Alexander, over to the Gassy Jack

(Jack Deighton) Statuer oo significant disruptive sounds

appeared and once again it was quiet and free from traffic
noise. The blind wal-kers tvere introduced to the'statue and

spontaneously began to touch and follow the contours of the

statue, iri an attempt to build up an image of it. From the

expressi-ons on their faces, one could see a positive yet

pleasing and sensitive, almost oelightful experience' It
was a comfortable relief for the majority of our walkers,

it was the first tactual experience of the walk, and they

enjoyed it"

L5

A woman walker who previously was irrita!ed and annoyed aÈ

the inhospitable sonic surroundlng becane engrossed with

exci. tement.
ItWouldnf È you like to spend a day
here anci go into the shops-eat outside-
thatrs fun, Ifm going to do that some
day"n

"hhaÈ1s this?--ThatIs
.doy he I s got 'oig feet.
laugh. )

his shoe.tt (They all



From this point the walk continued on the North side of

lvater Street, across Abbott to Gaslight Square. The sun

vias high in the south-southwest as one woman walker

remarked:
ttYou can feel the heat reflect
from the bui.Iding.fr

While another man continued to point out detected depres-

sions and gaps between builcÌings on the street front

bui.Iding facade , explaining that:
nGlass is very slmllar to a wal1, the
only ciiff erence it t¡oul-d make is, if
the glass was set in and then actually
the space between you and it would give
you the clue. Glass, brick and cement,
are all hard materials-not much dif-
ference as far as souno goes.rt

trsound is to a blind person what fog is
to a sighted Person, because sounds
around tend to confuse your directions,
and you lose yourself to a certain
extent, thaÈ is if you get too much
sound like traffic, a lot of conversation,
people all aroundr it gives you' no sense
of direction really, just the same as
if you were in a fog, You woulci lose
your ciirections.

k¿hen travelling¡ Yoü can get the
sounding of objectsr even if the traf-
fic is going, but at the same time itrs
harder, it doesntt give you as.clearly
defineâ (information) as when itrs very
quiet. You would be surprised how
ilear the picture you can build in your
mind of things arounci Yorr r just by
soìlnd.ll

A sanitation worker was cleaning the sbreet, scraping a

rake over the brick pavers collecting trash and dropping it

into a metal garbage car,ln This sound startled Some of our

walkers. "whatts that?n, they asked. And just as our

walkers began to enjoy the sounds of an accordion and

gultar playing in the distance, a l-arge truck idled by,

rl/



annoying most of our walkers.
arrf I ll

As we crossed the intersection at Abbott Street,

once again frustration with the sonic environment was

noticed as cars and a motorcycle doninated the irnmediate

soundscape. Ln the distance to the north, CPR Box Cars

also were squeaking for sound supremacy, Upon reaching the

other slde of the intersection, a sidewalk table protected

under an umbrella, displayed some jewelry and leather goods.

lue stopped and our walkers were allowed to feel some of the

trinkeis. Iviost expressed real interest and made comments

relevant to what stimulated bhem:

rrThati s Ieather, it smeils beautiful. rr

A short time after Èhis r w€ stopped for a coffee

breako As we stood on the brick paved sidewalk, sipping

our drinks, Èhe ciiscussi.on turned to the preference of

ciancing and walking on wooden surfacesr âs opposed to con-

creÈe"

Vlalker: The moment you walk on wood you can
teII the difference right away,

AuÈhor: Do you find that more comforting?
Walker: 0h yes, much more comfortable"

(AI1 agree. )
Author: Why is that?
Walkers: trThere is more give to Èhe wood,

there is no glve 1n ce¡nent.tt

trÏou get sore feet.n
nlt I s a drean to walk or dance on a
wood floor. If you could have spring
sidewalks or things that would give
a certain amount of give to them, I
believe that it would be a lot easier
on peoplels feet.11

ttAir eushioned sidewalks! n (Another
remarked--att laugh. )

ItTraffic drowns everything

1',7



After the I0 minute coffee break we proceeded towards the

easÈ entrance of Gaslight Square. When our walkers were

told that we wiII be turning to the right, into the Square,

one male walker spontaneously responded: rtAre the lights
gas?tt Unfortunately they were incandescenÈ, and only some

of the fixtures were rnad.e to appear like gaslightb. It was

a ciisappointment. he walked directly to the other side of
the court, near the three naple trees and sat ciown on a

wooden block bench. Vthen we asked the walkers how this
space felt relative to the one out on the street, most of

their comments were uncomfortable :

rrl like getting back to the sun.ri

ttlt¡ell I always wanËed to come here"
This is' a good way to find ouÈ about
it. If there are any blind people
Iiving around here, I donrt know
how they get around.It

"rf it were a high building
(referring to the buildings sur-
rouncìing the court itself ) you
would get more of an echo sound,
but if they are low buildings-
consldering t,he a.mount of space inside,
you say /0 fb. by 100 ft.-actually
when compared to the height of the
buildiogsr it doesnrt leave you too
¡nuch to make the echo sound like a
cave or a cavern.tt
ttltrs an encLosed sound here and
that makes a dlfference from the
street even if the street is open two
ways, it doesntt hold down the sound.
Traffic gives you the direction of the
road and the line of a sidewalk and a
line of buiidings" You see, if the
traffic turns the corner, then you know
that you are coming to the curb.rt

V¡hen we asked our blind tvalkers, if the waLls surrounding

r8
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this square were constructed of wood such as cedar siding,
rather than concrete, .glass and brick, would that affect
this space? One male blind walker commented;

1rïou probably would get more of a resonance
to it, the wood answers the sound" Hard
dry wood is like an instrument, a piano
or anything else, The ciryness of the wood
helps Èhe strings to vibrâte and carry the
sound, and wood does exactly the same. If
you get a porous wood waLl and üherers
music playing to a certain extent the wood
wiLl amplify it-a Iittle-you donrt get
that from stone or brick or anything like
that. l¡iood does anplify because it acts as
a resonant .lt

Just as the walk was coning to an end, afber leaving Gaslight

Squarer w€ entered the sidewalk onto Vlater Street and then

walked west approxlmately 30 feet and furned abruptly into

a ten foot gap between two buildings. The building to the

west was two stories and the one to Èhe east was five

stories. The alley-type gap 1.ras approxlnately 130 feet deep

and open towards lUater Street, as llell as towards the CPR

Yards. Visually one could see Burrard Inlet and the mount-

ains to the north. The walking surface was composed of

construction gravel near the entry although predominantly

consisting of compacted soiI, along \^rith the nornal candy

paper wrappers that one associates with wind and alleys'

This space seemed distinctively nore quiet from other

spaces experj-enced by our waLkers on this Èour. As they

proceed.ed between the two buildings a deathllke silence

dominated. Upon entry, one man was sensitive enough to

notlce the space--'fThj,s is Iike a lane.rt Whlle the major-

ity of or:r walkers by tone of voice and facial expression

conveyed uncomfortable feelings to us:



rfl feel klnd of closed in now.rt

ItHave we got time to do this? I
dontt like this" n

ItOh letrs not stop too }ong, I
have to get going, tt (lTe asked her
if sbe didnrt like this area and
she immecÌiately re plied ) ttltio , I
got to get home. Sorry but I have
an appointment at three orclock.
But Ilve enjoyed it, sorry I
haventt been much help--really the
traffic d.oes drovin out an awful
Iot of noises.rt

W-Ìren we came out of the spatially constricted BaPr the

same woman who was in a panic to get home was completely

refreshed, the relief was amusing, she wanted to come back

to Gastown, not during daylight but at night '
¡tI would like to be down here at night'
(Oir yeh--others taugh) 0h yeh I v¡ould.
The night life woulci be very interest-
ing." (Ànother replied--maybe a little
too interesting. )

Oihers were also delighted to be out of the gap'

tr!úe found a curb, wetre back home.rf
(They aII laugh. )

ijefore reaching the sÈarting point ('r',loodwards Parkade)

our blind waikers had to cross Hater Street and then it

was home free--into the cars. As they crossed the street

no remarks were directed at the traffic noise, they were

not conscious of it, however they did respond to the

familiar, a moment of their past. Their remarks were

natural and sincere.

1V

V¡alker:
.\uthor:
Vralker:
nuthor:

trhhatf s that bell?tr
Itls a bicycle with a little bell.
tll thought it was the ice creêm man.tr
itlo . --they all }augh,



The walk v¡ith the blind on Friday, September the nineteenth,

nineteen hundred and seventy-five was an experiental reality
the author shal] not soon forget, for their sensitiviby

has provided an eternal insight into an individualrs
perception of bhe envi-rorune!,t.

vtalker: ltl donrt like ice crea¡n, but they
use Èo have it around, selling it,
but now you don?t hear it anymore.tr

2I



The iv'i cro-Soni c Site :



The rrEcro-Sonic Site

Before the city vras born, Vancouverts natural
soundscape was like a symphony orchestra conducted by

naturers two most experienced composers, the wind and the

ocean. '¡tlhen at rest, silence steadiJ-y increased in clar-
ity and brllliance. Perhaps the following poem by Emily

Carr conveys the feeling of such a soundscape:

The siLence of our lsestern forests was
so profound that our ears could scarcely
comprehend it. If you spoke your voi.ce
came back to you as your faee is thrown
back to you in a mirror. It seemed as
if the forest were so full of silence
that there vùas no room for sounds. The
birds who lived there v\¡ere birds of Þr€v--
eagles, hawks, owls. Had a song birä
Ioosed his throat the others would have
pounced" Sober-coloured, silent little
birds were the first to follow settlers
into the West. Gulls there had always
been; they began with the sea and haci
always cried over it. The vast sky
spaces above, hungry for noise, steadily
Iapped up thelr cries. The forest lvas
different--she brooded over si-1ence and
secrecy. I

As the city grew up the soundscape changed, naturers

composers no longer conciucted their symphony of silence and

solitude, for the city audience had found a new soundscape-

22

a man-made soundscape, the

It is a low humming rumble, pitched
80 cycles, a flat low E, usually.
not loud, but continuous 24 hours a
with rare exceptions. This hum is

I
Emily Carr quoted 1n Sonic Research Studio Con-

munication Studies Department, The Vancouver Soundscape,-¡rorld Soundscape Pro ject-Ðocument i\o. 5, Simon Fraser
iJniversity, Burnaby 2 , B. C. , Canada , p. 7 .

ambient soundscape:

below
It is

,l ^ ..udJ
very



irritating to ne....It is very evident
inside builciings, homes, etc. alI over
the South part of Vancouver. I believe
it is caused by some machinery along
the Fraser River or at the ai.rport..o
This sound is a subtle and lethal tor-
ture, and the city of Vancouver should
not allow it to continue. 2

Today the world suffers from an overpopulation of

unnecessary and boring souncis. These new and ugly sounds,

dumped into our outdoor environmenÈ, lack quality and

clarity, they are polluting the urban soundscape with too

much acoustic information, naking delicate sounds indis-

criminate. lt{ot only are natural sounds such as bird Songst

ocean waves anci sounds of rain drops on a roof being

rnasked, but human speech sounds are now harCly audible in

a contemporary urban soundscaper

Outdoor nolse is generatecÌ by a number

however it took the prospect of the sonic boom

sonic aircraft to alert the general community to the

problem of regular, repeated and predicÈable noise in our

presenÈ environment. For years, industrial safety stan-

dards have limited noise in construction, manufacturingt

mining, agrlcultural and other industrial settings where

permanent damage to hearing could occur. But community

noise has been largely ignored until recently. Perhaps,

partly this apathy can be attributed to the fact that

human beings living in a noisy environment soon become

unaware of the am'oient noise level and thus automaticaLly

attribute changes in their behavior to the noise which in-

UT
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vades their body and mind. This state is often a result
of habituation, where the brain simply loses its respon-

siveness to a noj.se which is repeated. over and over again,

thus dininishing its alertlng functlon to the body.

Fortunately, the ear adapcs only to that specific frequency

range of noise and does not ciull- our braints responsi-veness
)

to all other auditory stimulation.
Sonic brainwashing is slowly but effectively des-

troying the city-dwellers I physical and psychological '¡¡elI-
being. Studies on sensory depri-vation and sensory overload

by Richard HeId, Ph.D. of the þlassachusetts Institute of
Technology, have indicated Ithow noi se , like si lence, acts to
dlsorient us who hear by removing sound cues ivhich our ears

could use to readily distinguish parts of our environment.

tsy nasking these cues, noise produces the same effects as
+

silence"rr \tiith t,he steadily increasing number and level of

noises in our clties, brought about by nore powerful trans-
portatj-on mocies, construction and associated powered equip-

ment, man is loslng his abiiity to listen discriminately.

lie is nore prone to accept souncÌs of any quality tha| the
trsounci sewerslf of the urban environment have to offer.
This is partially d.ue to habituation.

The soundscape of the worl-d is changing.
Iujodern man is beglnning to inhabit a
world with an acoustic environment
raciicaS-Iy ciifferent from any he has

)),

âtñ-- Theodore
(Englewood Cliffs,

4ro]'o., po

Berland. The FiEht For Quiet
N.J.: Prentice-HalI, Inc,, L970), p" 52.
,.Ã



hithertc known. These new sounds,
which differ in quality and inten-
sity from those of the past, have
alerted many researches to the
cÌangers of an indiscri¡ninate and
inperialistic spreaci of more and
Iarger sounds into every corner
of manls life. Noise pollution
is now a worlci probten. 5

Precisely how fast the noise level (ambient noise

or noise clinate) of the contemporary urban envlronment is
rising is ciifficult to estimate. The figure of one decibel

per year has frequently been used, however this seems a

tittle high, since the decibel scale is logarith¡nic. (The

actual sound pressrrre on the ear, increases 10 times with

each 10 declbel increase). Ä study by Murry Schafer¡ âs

part of ttThe horld Soundscape Projectrt analyzed sound

ievels of different fire engine sirens in Vancouver with

the assumption that ambient noise would rise in proportion

Èo social sì-gnals, revealing some startiing evidence.

t3eglnning with a L?LZ La France device ud'rich measured

88-96 dBA and concluding with the newest siren measured

I14 dtsA, it reveaLeci a rise of some 20 to 25 decibels in

sixty years. Thls,is nearly a half a decibel increase per
o

year on the average,

h/iviurry Schafer, ttThe Tunlng oí the ltjorldtT
(unpublished worksl as parÈ of the lVorld Soundscape
Proj ect, Simon Fraser Universi-ty, L97 5) , p. ? '

^Ibid., p. 3O9"



.Bench mark:

It seems that al-I currently used noise rating
scares are baseo on what the pubtic as a group will put

up with, That is, any requi-rements that are designed to

cÌeal with the problem of noise are based on the viewpoint

of trreasonabletr or ttappropriatenesstt, by the rtaveragerl

person, irrespective of damages to the hearing mechanism,

speech interferes, disturbances to sleep and rest or other

f orres of annoyance or irritations. A rrbench markrr must be

established then, in order to provide the basis agai-nsÈ

v¡hich data on the actual micro-sonic environment may be

compared or assessed. One manls |tauditory comforttt may

be another man 1s "audiiory ciiscomforto tt To Cisturb the

public then means to disturb a significant portion of the

public, and i-t is on this basis that an optimal sensorv

eouilibrium environ¡iient must be achieved for all manklnd

¿o

(¡ì,efer to the chapter on Sensory Equilibriumr Page ) '
Since a person or a group of people consciously or uncon-

sciously select to go to a rtplacett, they do so for one

basic reason, that is, to get sensory stimulated or sensory

deprived. The spectrum of stimulation or deprivation

required, rests on the dynamlc psychological need of that

particrrlar person or group, since man Seems to requlre

diversifieci stimulation in order to maintain psychosomatic

^^"iliÞ.¡irrmYtìt,{r.|. I.¡uuo

A leading auÈhority says rnormalr gity
noises nõt onIY tget on the nervesf
out can do Permanent cianage to the
auciitory syàtem, negatively affect the



heart and blood pressure and eventual-
1 ,. Ll .i ^ +,, -ìrr-J u¿Ðer¿¡ v çvef y bodily function. I

Loud blasts will send pulse and heart-
beat skyrocketing, as will the effort
to talk or be heard in presence of
continuous, high-IeveI noise" 7

It must be remenbered that the allotment of time devoted

to a given rrplacerr is consciously or unconsciously pro-

portioned along with other divisions of rrplacerr within the

parameter of time. The exposure nay be an hour, a day, a

week or whatever. The sonic environment however does in-
fluence that decision. Therefore in terrrs of analyzing the

micro-sonic site in Gastown we will establish speech inter-
1 êl^ânnê

a deterrent to cptimal well-being on the one hand and the

q4g! for auciitory stimulation on the other.

Sounci to the architect is like a building material,

it is an integral, and vital part of any urban environment.

Its enphasis however nust largely be ciirecteci to its use

in the ideal sonic ur'oan climate. þihen sound becomes in-
trusive to speech and auditory information gathering, it
then is consiciered as noi.se, IÈ is undesirable due to

its nasking property. The American National Standards
8

Institute defines noise as:

I. any undesired sound
2. an erratic, intermittent, or statis-

tically random oscillation.

and auciitorv infornation eatherinE interference as

7
' Jalres lo1. Fit ch, Äme rican Bui ldi-ng 2 : The Environ-

rnental- Forces That Shape It (iSoston: Houghton iviifflin
Company, L972) , p. L53"

I
Robert A. Baron, The Tvrannv of Noise (Toronto:

The I'tacnltlan Company of Canacia, L97O), p. 39.



Although noise stimuli can provoke different degrees of

annoyance reactions in individuals and groups depending on

the rrimmediate state of mind, disposit ion, temperament ,

health or activities and the type, quallty and intensity
r'l

of noi uá", there st,ill are objective guides for pred.icting

whether any noise w-i11 be annoying.

I'Íants hearing range extends roughly from 1ó to

201000 cycles per second and on the decibel scale from

zero to I20 decibels. Ùiants optimal hearing is in the

range of ?5O to 4,000 cycles per second and most acute in

Èhe middle of the frequency range (around 1,000 cps or two

Cts above middle C on the pi.anoJ. The optimal conversational

Ievel is approximately o0 rlecibels. (Refer to the 'tAuditory

Senserf chapter¡ page 89).

greater than 80 decibels can cause hearing danage.

À recent study on the problem of com¡nunity noise

in iiianltoba revealed some quantiiative evicÌence on speech

interference leveÌs which are applicable to the !tj-dealrf

noise clinate in Gastown. N..oise levels in residential areas

are compatible with manrs optimal auditory threshold.

Gastown, being a micro-climate itself, similar to Nicollet

ÌvlalI in downtown jvli-nneapolis, I.îinn. visually possesses all

the co.mfortable amenities associated with a stimulating

Continual exposure to sound levels
'l rl¿v

Airbor

ousing and Urban

'The i'iationaÌ Bureau of Standards. A

10
Noise and Hearing Conference at the University

of lvianitoba, Faculty of Engineering. November 11, L974"

Impact. and Str
Dwellin S;lTiãshingt'on: . U.S. Department of

velopment, L963), pp. 2-3.

ne li oise Contro



public urban space--Peoples place (boutiquesr restaurants,

nighbclubs, book stores, art galleries, retail areas, Kiosks

bus shelters, benches, lightlng fixtures, flower planters,

trees, sculptures, etc. ). The scale of street fi:rniture

is appropriate to its inage of being a p.lace for loungingt

browsing, eating anC resting. 0ne tn¡ould aSSune therefore,

that the microclimate in such an environment would possess

simllar pleasant sonic amenities corresponding to the vis-

ual amenities whereby low level, soothingr steady, unobtru-

sive sounds, typical of the natural undisturbed environment

would be found"

The i{anitoba study indicated that nto ensure that

speech interference from intrusi-ve noise be kept to a

tolerable level in resi.dential zones...should be limited
II

to 50 dBA in summer, and 60 dBA in the wint€rrtt if good
*

speech intetligibility is to be achieved. The ambient

noise leve] should then be kept low enough and of such

character as to not interfere with desired sounds" If the

sound pressure level is increased or reduced 3 db. r a

Iistener just notices the change in level, but if the

change is I0 db., a doubllng or halving of the apparent

IOudness occu.rs. A SerieS of noise criterion curves

1ìrrK.hi, 
Yeow, ttÀ SÈudy on the Problem of Community

Ì'ioise in Nranitobattr'Province of Ùtanitoba Department of
ùiines Resources and änvironment Management, p. 13"

x The intelligibility of the speech sig+3+ is
quantified in terms oi the articulation index (AI)-it is
dfre percentage of words, rhymes, syllables or non sense
.yifäUf"u heãrd correctiy by ttre listener in a standard
inreliigibility test.



developed by Leo Beranek and Newman on the basis of
statistical studies of office r^rorkers in an encl-osed

space v¿ere plotted against speech interference levels and

Ioudness levels, resulted in a perniissible and acceptable

noise Ievel table,
t00

i
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The speech interference leveI and loudness level criteria
were translated into a series of noise-criteri.on curves

ranging from Nc-20 to NC-70, where the speech interference

level (Sfl) is the arithmetic average of the readings in

decibels within the three-octave frequency bands most

imporrant to speech articulation-óOo-l, 200, Ir200-2,4O0,

and 214OO-4r800 cps. And a loudness level criteria re-

04
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lating to equal loudness depending on its decibel range

relative to its cps range, thus a 20 db sound aÈ 1,000 cps

would be equal in loudness to a 40 db sound at 200 cps"

This table, thus can act as a guide Èo speech interference
L2

caused by unwanted noise. (¡lefer to Figure iiL, page 30).
I'iolse on the one hand differs from speech in that it is
Iess ordered in nature, it is a ttconglomerati-on of many

frequencies and inÈensities without an ordered time
t<

L)

sequencertt unLike speech which has predictabLe rhythms,

intensities and frequencies.

Unt,il now, we have regarded speech interference

as a basis for analyzing the nicro-sonic site in Gastown,

as it interfered wit,h the optimal performance of the user

and tended Eo elicit a negative response in its userso

[¿e now look at aucÌitory information gathering interference,

as another basis for predicÈing annoyance reaction in its
users. Under normal circumstances we find that most

people find sounds unpleasant, discordant, disturbing and
I4, L5

painful if they are of the folLow'ing nature.

<l

L2 Ititloi.se Control in Architecture: lulore
than Art.tr Àrchj.tecturaL iìecord, (0 ctober L967 )

L3.,-Helmer r\yklebust, The Psychology of De¿
(New York: Grune aäd Stratúo

r4_-'Theodore tserland, The Fieht For Quiet
(änglewood Cliffs, iri.J.: P;e@7o), p. l+6,

Airborn

ñous t_ng ano

t5-/^'̂I'he l\ational Bureau of Standards. À Guide to

wellings. ( !'¡ashington: U . S. Department of
rban Development, L96)), pp. 2-3"

Structureborne Noise Control in

Engineering
r P. L95.



I. The louder the noise the more likely
it is to be annoying and disturbing,
since it stimulates attention and
increases responseo

2. High pitched noises upwards from about
l,500 Hz are more disturbing than
lower pitched onese

3. Intermittent, irregular and random noises
are more dj-stracting than regLllar or
^r^^rlrr al-sEeaay-state ones.

l+. Unexpected noises like sonic booms or
sudden impact noises can startle.

5. Prolonged exposure to a disturbing
noise wiII increase irritability until
habituation develops.

6, ltioises produced from a hidden or
movlng source where the person is un-
certain where the noise i-s coming
from, tiill prociuce annoyance.

7. itioise inappropriate to one I s activity
such as that created by others rather
than self"

8. Uncontrolled use of ciistortion, high
sound levels, echo, excessive reverbera-
tion, transmlssion and vibration wil-I
also cause annoyance, lrritation and
distraction.

^-

Sounds which are distinct and undistorted such as

pure tones which are repli-caied, communicate necessary and

desirable information to the li"stener ? s earo The use of

the following factors contribute to good heari.tg ylun used
10

ciiscriminantly in designing for an icieal soundscape:

Fidelity The degree to which sounds are
accurately reproduced as faithful a
repllca of the source as possible is
important to good acoustics.

1Ó---Published by United States Gypsum with thq
assistance of tsoIt and Bernek and Newnan, Acoustlcal
Consultants, Sound Ccntrol in Designt L959, p. 29.
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Ample Loudness Level - The ideal situation is a
Ievel at any point in the room icientical
with the level of the source--no loss
in disÈributionr tro objectionable build-
up from excessive reverberation.

Sound Distribution Ample loudness level may be
difficult to achieve at any point j-n a
room, buÈ proper use of room shape,
reflective surfaces, absorption, and,
when required, electronic amplification
makes it possible to approach the ideal.

0ptinum Reverberation Reverberation, the persis-
tence of sound within a room after the
source has ceased, is not, in itself
ob jectionable. . A completely. trdeadlr roomrs mostr oppresslve" A certa].n amounf
of rrlivenessrt is desirable. The pleasant
nbriLliancert of good concert hallb and
auditoriums is the result of jrl.st the
right amount of reverberatj-on (the
Itoptimum reverberationrî time) .

Mrasking and Background (acoustic perfu¡re)
The use of soft music in industrial

and commercial spaces; the play of water
from a smalL fountain in waiting rooms
and lobbies, tends to trmasktl annoying
Iittle distracting sounds. However
if the sounds are too high, listening
can become very faÈigui-ng"

Sound tevel Meter Studv:

The experiential reality of the site as perceived

by the blind throughout the field trip was one of a sub-

jective nature, in ..¡rhich the blind responded purely to

spontaneous stimuli. In order Èo provide an objectlve

basis against rvhich the 'oehavi.oral response nay be compared

or assessed, a sound level meter was used to document the

actual soundscape of the site" The measurement procedure

consisted of walking through the prescribed nblind waikr

with a sound meter and recording the sound levels at these



selected Iocations. A Bruel and Kjaer precision sound

level meter (Sl,lt¡, type ?7OJ was used in the survey. The

SLM was calibrated one month before its use so thaÈ the

range of error was within acceptable limits. A one to two

decibel error was measured, however Barry Truax a professor

in the Department of Communication Studies aÈ t,he Simon

Fraser University who recorded the sound leveIs with the

author assured. the author that the meter was well w-ithin

acceptable standards. The weather forecasÈ for the day

was for sunny skies, with a few earLy morning fog patches,
oo

with a low near I F and a high of 20-21+ F and light winds

5 to l0 nph" At the actual time of the sound level re-
cordings the sky was clear, no clouds whatsoever and the

o
temperature .'¡/as +20 F--no winds. (A discussion on how

wind and temperature nay affect the nature of sounds per-

ceived by the human ear is analyzed on page .

The sound level readings were recorded both in the

di3A and dBC scale since the A-weighted scale closely cor-

responds to whai t,he human ear hears, it covers a fre-
quency range of l+00 to I2r000 Hz, and like the ear it ls
more sensitive to the higher rabher than the lower frequen-

cies. This scale is wi.dely used for measuring noise levels

outdoors, such as in traffic noise surveys and surveys of

noise in the communiÈy. The C scale corresponds to a

frequency range of ?5 to 101000 Hz., thus the noise level

measured on ühe A scale can be compared with ihat of the

C scale to make a rough analysis" A trhigher reading of
the sarue noise on the C scale than on the A scale neans

1t,



that the noise has a heavy component of low frequencies
L7

which Èhe ear would not perceive.tr When this weight'ing

network is used, the measurements are expressed in decibels

both on the A and C-weighted scale" The B scale is seldom

used, since it covers frequencies from L24 Eo I2r000 Hz and

is somewhat more sensitive to higher frequencies"

The decibel, or dB, is a universaÌly adopted unit

for neasuring sound inÈensity. The basic reference point

is O decibels and it rePresents the threshold of audible

sound for a healthy set of ears. The decibel is:
not really a unit, but a ratio. Based
on the dyne (a decibel is 0.000204
dyne per square centimeter), it is a
Iogarithmic scale. It is related to
the bel, which is named in honor of
ÀIexander Graham Bell, who inventeC
the telephone and worked with the
deaf. Because itrs logarithmic, the
bel is not a constant unit as are
inches and pounds, or centimeters and
grams. It is more like the F stoPs
on a camera lens. Thus, one bel is
tenfold the power of a decibel and
two bels neans tenfold and tenfold
again. Lf tenfold is I0 dB, a hun-
diedfold is 20 dB. Double sound
pressure is not 2A dB but 6 dB. Also
when two sound sources impinge on Toirr
the total decibels are not simply an
addition of the two. If one source
is ó0 d.B and the other is 60 dts, the
total sound Pressure is not 120 dB
but 6) dB. 18

The sound level meter study of Gastown (Refer to

Figure tr!t page 37) has revealed some interestlng sound

intensity ciiffereniials. An attempt therefore will be

L7 ^.'ïheodore
(Englewood Cliffs'

]QÀ9-, .'^.^ ñ¿uruc, y.

Berland, The Fisht FoI Quiet
N.J.: P;em9?o), P.9.



made in the following section to analyze these variances

in some objective terrns anci relate them specifically to

the behavioral reactions of the blind subjects who par-

ticipated in the field trip--f A \'Jalk with the Blindr, in
Gastown.

The measurable characLeristic of sound in this
research experinent has been primarily expressed as one

value, that is the sound.-pressure level (Spl,) in decibels

aS registered by a simple sound level me'r,er. !úhen comparing

different kinds of sounds, a knowledge of their I sound

spectrumr is necessary for making a precise sound quality

judgment. For sound spectrr:-n analysisr âtr instrument such

as the Bruel and Kjaer (type 2203) is used. This combined

instrument enables the user to measure the sound-preSsure

level in d.ecibels and the sound frequencies in octar¡e bands"

In noise control practice both methods of aeasurement are

useci. As ihe author was unable to obtain an octave fre-

quency analyzer, knowledge of frequency distribution is

unavailable. Since certain groups of frequencies have

greater intensity levels than others, a precise sound

quality analysis therefore carrnot be evaluated" r?A sound

which has a constant sound pressure level of, sâYr ó0 dB,

,.,ì rr -ññôcF tô ho n¡ieter at a ffeqUenCy Of I00 HZ. thartrïtJ-r d.Py çe¡ vv vs 
ïää= 

"=.

it will at I0OO Hz"lt Since the linritations of this re-

search experiment are restricted to SPLts a further refine-

ment in future research would rcerit the extension of this

sound methodolory.

JO

worth

18a
C" Duerden,

and Co. (Canada)
lloise Abatement (Toronto : Iiutter-

-

rtd., L97O), p. L5,
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ttlf you lvere to walk here alone I
would be so much noise it would be
the noise confuses your directj-on.

think there
nnn frrq'i n ø-qv ¡¿'Þ
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rrThe traffic drowns out almost everything."
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ttT+ 1,.^- arna-^!.^-^ ^€.i+^"J-E nas atrnospnere or }rs ovfi'I ,
hasnrt it."
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rrï¡e t re getting
building canlt

tho slrn onite well So chev¡¡v vg¡¡ v s¿ v v
r^^ +r^.,+ Ë.1 -t. 1?
\J € tJ¡.r,d, tJ r¡rÈ.¡¡ o
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ItTraffic noise is very disturbing.
Thatrs aII I can hear.rf
rfittothing to navigate by.tt
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tthhat 1s this?-That I s
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ttvrhen travellingr yoü can get the sounding of
objects, ev3n if the traffic is going, but at
t,he same time it?s harder, it cioesnrt give
you as clearly deflned (information) as when
itts very quiet. You would be surprised how
clear the picture you can build in your mind
of things around Yor, just by sound.rr
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Sound spill:
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Ambient Sound Spill:

¡lesearch on the soundscape surrounding the Gastown

Site indicates a high ambient noi se level. This can be

accounted for by the sound spills caused by the construc-

tion activity immediately Hest of our site generated by

the central business district, the manufacturing industry

surrounciing Burrard InIet, the transportation system of

Èhe cities roadways as well as the ships docking in the

harbor, aircraft taking off and landing¡ the CPR train
sÈation, and of course the sounds propagated by man in his

daily routine-refuse collection, police and fire depart-

ments, etc. In terms of decibel levels this may account

to an ambient noise level of well over 65 <iecibels. Based

on the number of complaints registered by numerous offic-
ials in Vancouver å.s part of the Vancouver Soundscape

Project, it is not surprising that the ambient noise level

i.n Vancouver is rising. The following survey conducted by

The rrorld Soundscape Project lists the various categorÍes
L>

of sound nuisance reported in Vancouver in L969.

,aì

Tvpe of I,joise

Trucks...a......
¡Vi^+ 

^Fô 
rrô | ô qÄ-¡vvv^ vJ v¡vv a .

Amplified iviusic/iladios. c . . . . .
Horns and Whistles. . . ô . .
Power Saws. . . . . . . o

PowerLawnmowers... o. ... !
Sirens' . . . . o o ' . . . . . .
.åni¡nals . . . . o . . . . . . r . . .

IO
'iviurry Schafer, "The Tuning of

(unpublished wòrkst as part of the World
Project, Simon Fraser University, L975),

No. of Complaints

?12
?aà
¿)v
r86
rA¡IÕ4
L75
L74

th e tiorld I
Sounds ca pe
ñ ?'ì I
l/. /¿Lo



Type of r'¡oise

1ì^-^f¡rrn*-innv\-,/ttÐua ta\, Irv¡r. o r .
Àutomobiles. . . .
JetÀircraft.. c o

Small Aircraft.
T-,r,,^+--i ^l¿l,I(¡LrÐ \, I Id.I . .
¡i^,,^ -^-^ f +¡¡UYCIUTAIU. c o

ñ^-^ ^r.i aULJj,I¡€ÐI¡I9o o . . . . .
LI^ -L! U$rIvI IrÐ o

Trains. . o o

nL.; 'ì Ä -^nlJil,I J-L¡.I ç¡¡ . . .
Off i ce i\oi-s e .

In order to sive the reacier some incii cation of

the sound intensity level these noise makers produce, a

general list was composeci by the author indicating the

respective ciecibel levels usually associated with such

caìÌlFôoQ

COiiSTdUCTIOi\

ì'io. of Complaints

Pneumatic hammer
ht I 11
ltv À v a

i\ffV ¿ Vó
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Tmnent Piln Dri-AaìJuv v ^ *5v
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tll
r ¡A

r30
L20
120

aq
Õt1
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\f I

Chain salv (l-St p) 83
Large Transformers

¡l- lnnt Ãnau lvv /v

dbA

65-r08
tto- 120

IIO
77

loo-10 5
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Subway close at
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Auto horn
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T^+ +^1,.-^€f
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¡ \-( zuuu' /
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Trailer truck on
highway-[Omph.

Àircraít carrier
rlonl¡q

Freeway lraffic
( 50 feet)

I'',ANUF.{CTUttlÌ\iG

ir^illing triachine 85
Irievrspaper Press 97
Industrial Plant I00-Il0
¡joil-er Factory L25
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electric clock
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Trt¡rtlSPû ¡tTATiuN

Freight Train
(50 fr.)

i\. Y. Subway
Station

Ð-^^ Dr ^-^¡ rl/Pr r J-d'IItl
Flyover-I000 I

Car liash-2O r

i,rotorcycle 251
Taxi cab
Volkswagon
Favement -swee ping

m¡nhino

dBÀ

Inside an auto
Elevated 1'rain
lnql.lê 911 alYr-

'/o

.\ .l

9O
7?
ðI

i'lAi'i-ÐAILY iiOU TINE

plane I00
SnownobiLes E2
Boats inboard
and outboard BO-95Tì..-^ Ì...--.:^^ 85_95L/t.IrrË uuéårvÞ

Dune bike 75
ìurnrìol rirnl:ng 78
iiusy street 70-80

Library 35Office ó0
Þedroom L0
Living room 48Discotheque ff8
Power luiower 96
Di shv¡asher ( rìins e )

at 10? 60
F'ì ^^+--i ^ î-t,.^^!.¡_sç vr ru r J yç-
writer at 101 6L

f'^^l^ i^-..i ^r^- 
/ 'uasn negl_strer IU'. O)- /V

T.V" Audio 70
Vacuum cleaner 70
Living room music 76
Garbage Dlsposal 80
Food Blender 88
nock-i\-Roll Band f08-I11,
Artillery Fire 130
Hi-Fi Àddict(nappy) 80-90
Empty theatre )Osiren (ro-r5')

v ancouver fI4
La.',vn mower 75
Snow blower 84
Leaf blower 76Air conditionine
unit at ?Ot 60

LzO-L25

Il ¡rTU itAt SIJU r\DS

quiet rustle of
leaves

Soft whisper
iiiorrnal conversa-

lin¡

Dog oark ( 20 I )
|riÉ,1 ^^'ìI ^!J-r Lt \,4 J-J- Þ

Seagulls (dinner
+ì *^ ìururs /

Loud shout

dBA

ll

d,5A

IO
20-30

OU
lí\ tA

44

74
BO

The sounci-transmitting medium of ambient nolse

is almost always air. Unseen molecules of air are

squeezed together 1n a very orderly way and because of the

physical nature of air, they travel at about I,lCO fe=t

nêf q eeOnfl Of ^ !.^.' + ''1 A^ -'i I oê nô¡ h.r,' r 'rihen the SOUr CeVç'¿ JÇuv¡¡q v¡ d,|Jv(¡U l\Jv ll.tJ-J-(JÐ yçr IlvL¡¡.

of sounci operates in a free field, that is, r..;hen no objects

i-nterfere with its path, it distributes its energy equally



in a1I directiorlsn Thus Sound can travel great distances.

This manifestation is experienced when aircraft pass over

the ciüy of Vancouver.

n0rth van.

/
l

t

\

\
\

burrard

The furtheu" one is removed from the sound source

however the iess audible becomes the sound" This is due

to the fact that thetlintensity at any point is inversely
20

proportional to the so.uare of its distance from the source.rt

This is equivalent to a reduction of six decibels for every

tirae the distance between the sound sou.rce and listener is

double d.
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Lawrence, Architectural Acoustics
Publishing Company Ltd. , L97O),
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However the source of sound does not operate in a rfree

fieldl. It is usually obstructed by nearby buildings or

natural landscape, which cause the sound to reflect, thus

the listener receives both the reflected as weII as the

ciirect sound. Some absorptlon or attenuation of the re-

flected sound wiII occur due to the properties of the re-

flective material. If we look at a cross section depicting

sound sources surrounding Gastown we di-scover some interest-

ing sound formatlons. I'lot only is Gastown bombarded by

horizontal sounci transmitted by the central busi-ness district

but it is consumed spherically by a conglomeration of sound

sources and intensities ciue to iÈs juxtaposition in the

ci-ty.
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i,ilcro-Sonic Street:

If it was possible to ttplay backrt sound waves in

slow motion at street level similar to what we see on

television when fooÈball or hockey plays are re-run in slow

motion, we would recognize Some peculiar sound character-

istics. For instance, w€ would See that sound has a dir-

ectional characteristic in that it raciiates more energy

in Some d.irecbions than 1n others, Cepending on t,he nature

and intensity of the source. Consider the Sound flow at

street level lvhere builcüngs line a relatively narrow

street, such as is found on Water Street in Gastown. It

is easier to identify a sound source in the mi-d-street

than at the intersection due to its directional sound

radiation. In the mid-street the sound waves are contained

withj-n the streeÈ cavity, they may travel in a direct path,

reflecÈing off some of the oullding fascades, while

burrard inlet

ct,

ci
cr, tl

i>i

-l)+

gastown cbd
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absorped, by others but basically the sound comes from

either one or the other direction, Since the street cavity

is opened at both ends. Unlike thab of the intersection

where the listener is bombarded by Sou.nd waves from a num-

ber of cjirections. This may account for the lack of

orientation experienced by ou.r blind subjects when at the

Abbott and Water Street lntersection and at the i[ap1e Tree

Square intersection.

m¡d - street no¡se

The sound level meter study indicateci that at both these

intersections, a hlgh noise level existed--84 Agc' Due

to the natìtre of Èhe reflective surface and the lack of

porous absorbers both on the building facades and on the

roadway, the Sound was allowed to take its own initiative
i n h,,ì I rì.i nc rhe naiCrO-SOniC SOUndSCape o Perhaps the!.Lr tJLt.LLuJ¡ró v

greatest contributor of unwanted noise in Gastown apart

from ambient noise is that produced by vehicular "r,raffic'

Since Water Street is used as a vehicuLar short-cut by

industrial workers and others who are in a hurry to get

intersect¡on no¡se



to highway number 99 in order to cross the Lions Gate

Bridge at the First Narrows. The noise generated by these

vehicles, at times is substantially greater than the

ambient noise level itself. This is due primarily to poor

driving habits and lack of proper maintenance on the ve-

hicles, something the architect or planner has no control

of. Therefore by wrderstanding the sound propagation

behavior causeC by the vehicles, a number of design alter-

natives may be suggested. Since the noi-se emitted by the

stream of road traffic is radiated cylindrically from its

Iine of travel, an obstruction in t,he nature of landscaping

or offsetting the linearity of traffic rnovement may scatter

and absorb Some of the sound waves r and thus reduce the
2t

souncÌ trave I.

cylindrical no¡se radiation

2L-. . . /.--Ibid., p" ôI"

no¡se absorPt¡on and scatter
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The ultimate solution in reducing or preventing

Iow frequency traffic noise from interfering with the

sensory pedestrian is of course eliminating the metal ve-

hicles from the syrnbolic pedestrian street, or at l-east

maklng provisions to allow only service and emergency ve-

hicles to enter. 0n the basis that Gastown is a historical
focal point of Vancouver, it would be appropriate to pre-

serve not only its architectural historical vltality but

also its bistorical natural soundscape, since it was here

in L867 on the shores of Burrard Inlet that the conmunity

of Vancouver first developed. It appears that the d.esign

of the soundscape in Gastown was forgotten in the haste

of historical restoration, which perhaps accoìlnËs for the

lack of unique and informatlve sounds" The clip-clock-

cobblestone-knock of the horses hooves and the tçooden-

wheeL wagon walk is now but a visual facsimile mounted on

some historical museum isaIl. Perhaps ihe criticism is pre-

mature at this time, for the City of Vancouver?s beauti-

fication program in partnership with the Cityr s Department

of Social Planning and Community Development have indicat'ed

that the automobile traffic in Gastown is a critical pro-

blem which must be dealt v¿ith in order to provide a

pleasant environment for both merchant and shopper"

Plants - nay be useci to assist in controlling
some ofÍensive traffic sound spills even though their ef-

fectiveneSs may not be considered significant, but toge*,"her

with Èheir aestheÈic value they will produce a sensory

stinrulation, one which only nature can provide. Trees



rvhich shed their foliage wiII be ineffective during the

winter season. Therefore when selecting trees and shrubs
22

for noise reduction, several factors should be considered.

A. Sound:
frequency
decibel level
intensity
source

a Þ1^F+.;Fé.D o ¿ l-é,1¡ u.LrrÈ! .
+ rt^^tJ Y |Jt=

- håight
density
Iocation

C. Climatic factors:
- wind direction
- wind velocity

temperature
hunidity

Plants seen to be effective in screening out some sound

Ievels which are sensitive to the human ears. Tests have

inoicated that for dense homogeneous forests of either

coniferous or deciduous Nrees a sound frequency of 200 to

3000 Hz" is reduced 7 decibels per ICO feet of forest,

while a sound. of 1OO0 H.z. is recluced by 2 decibels per 100

feet. However an amplification at 1000 Hz' in the order

of /+ decibels was found within the first 100 feet of

forest. Thi-s is due probably to resonance of the trunks
23

and branches. It appears that in order for plants to be

ró

22
Plants/People/and Environmental Quality,

EnEineerine gses of Pl+ntF: Published by the U.S...Depart-
t'lational Park Service, Ï'ashington,

D.C. in collaboration wit,h the American Society of
Lanclscape Àrchitects Foundation, p. 4L"

23-Anita B. Lav¡rence, Arghit'ectulal Ac9P99*cs
(New York: Elsevier Publishing Company Ltd., L97O), p. 55,



effective in absorbing

with flexible branches

row of trees or shrubs

tenuation effect, even

would deflect some of the sou.nd"

qo//

unwanted noise, dense, pulpy leaves
.Fô Ào-i ¡^'nl o l\.arf ni ¡'ì rr e qinøl oé.¡. ç (-LttÐJ.t C1 UI\i. vËl' (Jd,J-rIIy q J¡¡¡ó4v

would have a negligible sound-at-

though trunks and heavier branches
24

Trees planÈed in areas surrounded by soft surfaces, such

as lawns and ground cover and located near the sound source

would of course tlabsorb much^of the external noise long
1)

before it reaches a builoing. " Since the maple trees in
Gastown are sparely planted, they prlmarily add visual

delight raÈher than attenuate or effectively mask the un-

desirable sounds.

Plants, in addition to controlJ-ing sounds,
in a sense make their own, and assist the
wind 1n rnasking some offensive noises,
The wind noving through pine needles, the

¡i 'i,'iì ì€-

(l(( ((((€-

"4Plants7 Peopl e/ and. Enviro nrÂental Quality ,
Engineerins Uses of Plants: Published by the U.S. Department
ffi, Ilátional Park Service, Washington, D.C. in
collaboration with the American Society of Landscape
Architects Founoation, p. 42.

25
Kevin Lynch. Slte Fianning

Press L962), p. 80.
(Cambridge : The ùiIT



rustle of oak leaves, either on the trees
or on the ground, the sound of quaking
aspen leaves, alI constitute pleasant
souncis whieh Iessen ühe hearerts ah/areness
of offensive noises" 26

l,iasking undeslrabl-e noise in this natural form is cf course

welcomed by the urban Pedestrian.

Wind and Temperature - may also affecb the nature

of sounds perceiveci by the human ear in the rnicro-environ-

ment. A comment made by one of the blind subjects during

the walk through Gastown pointed this out.

Itls much easier to travel at night when
the city is quiet...b€cause you can tell
where things -are just by the nature of
the sound.

À further exploration on the effects of atmospheric condi-

tions in relation to attenuation and propagation of sound,

reveal-ed some interesting infornation, There is usually

a wind velocity gradient near the grouncì. This gracÌient

may vary in height O.epending on the number of obstructions

on the grouno such as trees, buildings and grouncÌ elevation,

relative to its surrounding. in the nicro-environment,

obstructions such as parked carsr F€destrians and shrubs

forrn the equivalent. Wind veloeities are uSuaIIy greater

in the hiøher altitudes due to the lack of these obstruc-
¡¡¡ v¡¿v

tions and conversely slovrer at ground level. Thus sound

waves t¡avelling up-wlnd u¡ould travel faster near the

^¡t

26-"Plants 
/PeopLe/ and Environmental Qual-i!Y, -Ènqineering Uses o! Plants: Pubtished by the U.S. Depart-

onal Park Service, Liashington,
jl.c. in collaboration with the American society of
Lanciscape Architects Foundation, p. 49.
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ground and at progressively slower velocities as Èhe height

above ground increaseso This causes sound waves to pro-
gressively bend upwards l.rith attitude and therefore r?less

sound is received at a point up-wind than wouLd be received
27

if no wind !{ere blowing.rr Conversely more sound would be

received down-wind"

wind velocity

In the case of temperature gradients during the day, the

air tenperature near the ground is usually greater than

that at altitude. In the normal lapse rate the temperature
o

decreases approximately 3 F per 1000 feet of altltude,
liowever in the micro-environment, where the streeÈs are

paved and surrounded by buildings the temperature fluctua-

tion due to thermal activity will be narginally greater.

The velocity of sound increases with increasing temperature,

therefore when the sound waves reach colder temperatures

sound direct ion

^ñ<.(
Àniba B,

(lrrew Tork: Elsevier
p. 62,

Lawrence, Architectural Acoustics
Publishin
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they are bent upward, thus less sound is received than had

no gradient existed" The opposite effect takes place at

night when a Èemperature inversion exists. lviore sound is

received a! night due to the sound b/aves being bent down-

wards because the temperature is colder near the ground
28

than that at altitudeu

norrna I dayt ime

This accounts for the fairly conmon experience of distant

sounds being heard more ciistinctly at night. Along with

the fact that the ambienb noise level is lower at night,

the blind as weII as the sighted can enjoyrnight sound

lvalks I in the ir env ironment .

Builcìing Boundaries - should not be strictly

Èhought of as fvisually articulated building snveIopes, l

enclosing ¡nanis specialized activities. The building

profile as experienced from Èhe outside has nore respon-

night temp. inversion

¿ó
àj4*r t t/ o v.,t c



sibility than just pleasing the eye alone. It is a

participant of the micro-sonic soundscape. Why is it
then, that some architectural spaces are more mi.cro-

sonically pleasing than others? Judging from the sound

level neter study i-n Gastown and relating it' to Èhe re-
action of those who partlcipated in the rBlind Wal-kr a

number of similarities can be associated. In terms of

declbel levels and enoti-onal levels of comfort a number of

locations were preferred Èo others. For instance the

^^"ñ+"¡ç"r 'i¡ the Garage as experienced by the Blind wasçvrl¿ vJ aJ. \J -L¡r

more desirable and likable than the constricted tgapt

between the two buildings. The respective comments were

received írom the blinci when in these areas: rrlt has

atmospi:ere of its own, hasntt i.trt while in the tGapt

ttHave we got time to do this? I donrt like this.rt When

compared with the recorded sound level neter we found that

the reaciing in the Garage courtyard was 58 dBA as compared

to 68 dBA in the ÎGap.Î This was a 10 dB.A, Ievel differ-
ential. In terms of physiological stress Èhe sound pres-

sure level experienced by the ears of the blind was over

twice as loud as that as experienced in the Garage court-

'-^-r .FL^ r^llowing table will indicate how some changesJd,.¡, (¿ o Á1¿ç JVÀ-LVYYJ.¡^ó UGVIç r¡!¿! I¡.u¿wqv 
20

in sound level af.fect changes in perceived lcudness.

f-\ <

^^/v-,publisheci by Unlt,ed
assistance of bolt and Bernek
Consultants, Sounci Control in

States Gypsum r,r'ith the
and iilewman, ÄcousÈicai
Desi. r, L959, p. L5.



Change in
Sound Level

Ä closer look at how sounds behave in these two areas

reveals some interesting architectural implications,

? Àh
L Ah

rô 
^h

I L 
^h

2Q db

Basically when sound waves strike a surface, they are either
(I) reflected, (z) d.iffracted, (3) absorbed, or (4) trans-

2n¿)v
mitted.

Change in
Apparent Loudness

just perce ptible
clearly noticeable
twice âs loud (or å)r^.i - ^L^ñ-^..rI ó v rré¡rËç
veiy mucñ louder (or quieter)

Reflected sounds have a number of properties depenciing on

the natllre of the Surface. If the surface is hard and un-

yielding the sound ivill bounce away either in the direction

of the source or in a direcbion Less offensive to the

Iistener. This usually is associated with bhe shape of

the surface. The following are some diagrarns of the gen-

T
4r¡â

^^1t I"Arthur A. Yjllliarns, ItSection 5
¿rchitectst,Journal Information Librarv,
L969), p. 262.

Sound. rr The
(zz JánuáS,



eralized characteristlcs of

it ¡ousÈ be remembered that
u¡ill 1r¡yrt¡ rlononrì'ind ^h iì.ra,¡J ¡ rJ- V €rr J lJç VE Állr À 1r5 V l¡ I ¡lç

quali ty.

n\

3r
sound when it strikes a surface;

these are general, and that they

texture and sound absorption

flat surface

Reflecbed sounds are usuatly experienced as echoes

ancl hollow rumbles--reverberation. Once a sound is emitÈed,

ôô!' irt' ân in.l 'it?iÀ,,¡'ì i+ i ^ 'i--^'li¡+^1" healrd aS e CiifeCtSay Oy afi IfiUJ.VILIUdi, rU IÞ 'Lul¡tlçL¡Àd' rJçJ-J

Sound, from lips to ears, however it can be heard again as

d,istincü from the Source. After the Sound wave has reached

ô Þ^rìani.ino Surface it is then reflected baCk to the indi-é Å g.!-Lç(,\rll¡é Èu^ ¿ewv À e 4u

vidualts earo ttEChoeS are caused when a Strongly reflected

sound is received after a time delay long enough to allow

the sound to be^heard separatety from that received by
)<.

the direct path.tt If the time cielay is more than 70 milli-

Seconds, it wiII be experienced aS an echo. Echoes may be

c0nvex surface

s0und
focuse d

c0ncave s u rface

<l/--, , ,IOTO"

)Èr, . .
lnlñ4VÀqâ

p.

p.

¿o ).
27 5.
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heard in tunnels, in large empty rooms, and anywhere where

hard surfaces reflect sound rather than absorb it.
¡teverberation must not be confused wlth echo; it'

is, however, a form of echo-multiple echoes. That is
sound waves persist for a considerable time after the

sound source has stopped--until they are absorbed or con-

verted to another form of energy. If the time interval

betlveen the direct and repeated sound is ltless than approx-

imately l/l of a second, a reverberati-on is procÌuced, not
??//

an echo." ¡ieverberation can be reduced but if reduced to

too low a level, a rrdeacÌnessrr to sound may occur.

Iliffraction may occur according to the following:
ttu¡hen the smal-Iest dimenslon of a reflecting surface is

Iess than the viavelength of i ncident sound, sound waves are

bent or diffracted around the edges. of the surface and
)4

there is no significant reflection"rr Sound rcay also be

diffracted ttas iÈ passes through openings rvhen the wave-

't nn ^-+ln ^f +Ìro I -i ^ 'l ^ñ-^ .l - -^'l -+-i ^ll tO the SiZe OfIg¡IBUIT UJ- UIlS ÞtJLtr¡L¿ Lù rdr 5rt r¡r '¡. E!é v.Lv.

the openingo. othìl5 sound is Lransmitted over the area of

the opening anci, due to diffraction, the opening acts "l:))
fectively as a source radiating sound in aLl directions.tt

1.(//- - Sven i{esselgren, r
(Sweden: Studentlitteratur, L969), p. i44.

al)+Arthur À. Williams, ttsection 5 Sound,rr The
Archiiectst ,Journal Information Librarv, \?2 January,
L969) , p. 261+.

^r) /¡, .I Ol rls



wave f ronts being bent
around an object

front

Objects like human bodles, and porous naterials composed

of organic or mineral fibers, fabric furnishings, of

course absorb rnore sound than massive, stiff surfaces such

as concrete and ciense plaster. These porous absorbers are

generaliy more efficient in dissipating sound energy in
the high frequency range, holvever Èhey may be f'virtually

,rv
ineffective if sealed r¡ith only one coat of paint.r'

Another important aspect of sound control- is that

of sound transn'rission (tne reciuction of sound energy or

intensity of sound, before it is allowed to be transnitted)

Sound is usually transmitted in one of two forms: airborne

transrnission or structural-borne (impact transmi-ssion) .

The airborne sound is usually heard by the hu¡nan ear,

particularly since most of the sound v,raves generated are

in the audible frequency range, while structural-borne
sounos are usually felt as a sensation, since the soundwave

wave fronts being diffracted
through a small opening

front

)u-, . ,rolo'o



causes the structure to vibrate. However, the vibratlon

of the structure aLso causes ai-rborne sound since the rnem-

brane or structure sets up sound vraves on the side opposite
37

the source similar to that of a drum.

f ( f r r )))t))

t
t \

"Y+r*ou¡*"ð
\

airborne no¡se

Generally speaking, the best way to prevent airborne sound

transmj-ssion is by the use of mass. Fieavy 'rialls and dense

floor structures witl improrre sound attenuation. There

is only one rvay to prevent structure-borne ScundS--'oy

Iti n'l-.roclrrei nq a ciiscontinuiÈy: if you break the pipe for¿ÀÄv¡ vuqv¿¡^cl I

example. (a plumbing stack) Ànot,her way...is io ha.¡e

pads: something that_absorbs the impact and in fact avoids
)8

the noise altogeth€r.rt Structure-borne Sounis travel

generally further, âÈ a higher speed, and âre less at-

tenuateci than airborne sounds. ttFor example, in water the

speed of sound is abouL 5000 feet per second, while in

\, no,te
ì--wn,,l¿ frovtl
I

I
l

T

structural-borne

an
''rbid., p. 265.
ôô
¿lv- öerrv. ttli oi se in the Envi ronment

Discussion Àppióaches to i'loise Control, p '

n0tsg

ll Â P¡nel'Bo.:



materials such as wcodr netal or stone, t're speeci oi

sound nay be as irigh as 12TOOO to 2OTOCO feet pel' seconcl .n39

Älternative Sound sc.ape :

The diagrarns as depicted on the folloriing pages

are based on l:he p:'eceding analysis of ''-he soundscape in

Gastor¿¡n" Tire alternat,ive sor:ndscape plan is only a

suggestion as to the direction scundscape design should

¡- ^ l-^U d.¡1- ti .

In many situations tiesign of tire soundscape alone
nay be a lray of naking t,he city less sfressful, but
more deligntful and infornative to its u.sers" Sonie
planning voulci be nore eccnomical than i',rassive and
eostly face-liftings or total redevelcpment.
Visually dull seetions of tne city night beccme
vital if a new dimension of sound i{ere overlaidr ot
a cnaot,ie setting nay becone i:tore orderly waen
paired r+ith irarmonious rather tiran rau.cous sounds
o o o o.The addition of ner^r sounos l^¡ill not increase
the peree ived no ise leve I cf tne c i iy in inos t case s ,in faet it nay reduce annoyanee, if ih.e character cf
ihe ner,v sound is eaief ulty des igneri. 40

cY

Airborne. Inpact and St,ru.ct.r-r-r'e¡ar.a i.loise Cont,roi irr
i,f,r1 +ifa,aj'l:¡ ll-.^1r i--- (tí^^t".i-,^{-^-. t-¡ Q ilonr¡f,:1,:n+ 

^fL-lL^f! LII d,!ì-L! v JJU/Y .|. Il.X5 \ /ldÞirf lly UUll . U rrJ o le 9qJ- uru'rrr v v.:',f'r1 +ifa'ai'l :¡ ll=.ra1 I i^-^ (¡.lnnl.i 
^,^+^-. lT Q ilnn¡L-lL^f! LIId,!ì-L!_v JJU/Y.|. I.tX5 \/rdÞirflly.UUll. U rrJ o )JV9ë

-- 
,.^..â\

^ h^ r r¡?rc n Ì-ì^ "r^'l ^ ^r'.-rOUS fng. enq Ur var¿ us v r=l-,;-ur,r€Iìi ; L)O3 ) I il . IV.-iousing. and Urban Developneni, L)o3), p
L!ô'"Ì'li-chaeI Southvrorth, nThe Sonic

?, q_.)/Toe iíational Bureau of SfanCa.rds. A Guide t,o

Cities. I Environ¡lent and Behaviour. 'Í/o].
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Conparative AnaIYsis:



Comparative Analvsís:

This section is intended to characterize personal

feelings of sensory com-fort in ternis of positive ancÌ nega-

tive evaluation of Ëhe sonic environment found in Gastown.

Às architects, we are so familiar with ordinary sounds that

we are not accustomed to being aware of how proíoundly

they stinulate ìtso

l¡e have becorne so photocentric that we pay
no attention to the loud blasts of Èraffic
and naachine noise which cause all hearing
men to cringe, anci which deny the blind
the ability to navigate, thus enforcing
their blinciness as a curse o I

Hopefully the results of the following experiments wiII
enable archj-tects to understanci ancÌ perhaps develop greater

Ievels of sensitivity in designing responsive environments

for clients and users. In order to achie.¡e experir,:ental

validity, the architectr.tral ciescriptors used in judgment

of personal feelings of auditory sensory comfort v¡iII be

correlated with the Sound Level I'ieter study of the pï'e-

vious section. The analysis will be based on two experi-
manl'q¡¡¡v¿¡ v v o

l-. The tslind, in the actual scene, and

2. The Sighted, viewing color-slides of ihe
actual sceneo

By comparing the reactions of the Blind in the

actual scene v¡ith the reactions of the sighted in a compre-

hensive simulated scene, architects may in ti-me be nore abl-e

to conprehenci and predict how users perceive and respond

to the environment desiened for them"

/¿

-Howard Broomfield, ttA Vision of Blindnessrt
(unpublished works, A manual for playing it by Ear,
Simon Fraser Unlversity, L97l+).



Experiment I - The Blind in the actual scelleo

Sub.iects: Eight adult subjects from the Canadian National

Instibute for the tstind (Cl'iIB) in Vancouver, Brit,ish

Columbia. The sanrple consisted of three female subjects

and five male subjects ranging in age fro¡n 50 to 70 years,

with a mean age of 62. ÄIl subjects were volunteers vrho

received no financial renumeration for participating in
this experiment. AII subjects were registered by an

ophthalnologist as Iegally blind, The Cl'iIB defines blind-

ness as the inabitity to see ( even after correctlon) at

twenty feet or less what can be normally seen at two hun-

dred feet. The above subjec|s were selected on the basis

that they had indepencÌent nobility bot,h in the internal

and external environrnent. Hence they were not likely to

feel restricted in an unfami-liar envircnment.

Frocedure: The eight experimental subjects l'rere divideC

into two groups of four. The plan was simply to vralk

along the proposed route in Gastown and have Èhe respondents

make personal comments on varj-ous auciitory qualities based

on the underlying dinension of comfortable versus uncomfor-

table. The subjects were permitted to stop as they wished

and encouraged to cÌescribe the nature of their sensations

within the total sequ.ence of events. At several points

duri-ng the field trip, dlsorientation and irritation
caused some subjects to hesi"tate in expressing their natu-

ral feelings.
The total .iieId trlp Èook 45 rninutes per group.
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Eight distinct areas were of interest to the author due to
the nature of their soundscape and thus were used as key

areas for observations.

1. .u'joodwards Parkade
2o Intersection Abbott and r¡iater Street
3. Iiid-Street .Between Abbott and Carall Street
4. the Garage - Courtyard
,. Blood AL1ey
6. i\iaple Tree- Souare
7. Gabiignt Square
I, Gap Space between two buiì-dings

rn order to provide the subje cts with a natural starting
point, the course of the field t,r'ip started at the i'ioodwards

Parkade. At the end of the fierd trip the brind subjects
were driven home. 0n the forlowing day, individ.uar brind
subjects were requested to record their personal feerings
(:n êlan?^êqs,i nn nf rrrdi l-r'ìF\¡ ^n-fn¡# \ ^1-,n\qr v^y¡çue!v¡¡ vÀ auq¿vvLJ UUittfUI'tJ/ aUOUt the aCtUaI SCene,

on a fifty bi-polar, seven-step acìjective scale (Refer Èo

figures 3 to 8, pages 8l co Bó ). upon consideration of the

lists composeC by Canter (I9ó8), Kasmar ltgTO), Hershberger.

(t969) , and 0sgood i fgZf) and in conjunction rvith research

on sensory integration in this rhesis, a list of bi-polar
descriptors hence rr.ras assembled. Such descrip'r,ors on aC-

jective scales are courmonly referred to by social-psycholo-
glsts as Isemantic ciifferentials. I It is a prelimi_nary

exploration since some of the research results are pri.rely

quaritative in nature and therefore can only be regarded as

sìlggestive . In this experiment the Blind sub j ects r¿iêrê re-
quested to rate bhe auditory environment of Gastown in terms

of t,wo separate experiences:

I" GeneraL Public Urban Space, and
2. Enclosed ilicro-Spaces/Space focusing on:

a) The Garage--Courtyard
b) iSlood Alley
c) Gaslight Square.
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Evaluation: The objective of this experiment ís to

determine lvhether, in terms of semaniic differentlal,
evaluative judgments of auditory comfort correspond or

differ significantly to the sound level meter study in the

previous chapÈer. A semantic differential scale utilizi-,ng

a dynamic sensory equilibrium loading (Refer to chapter on

sensory equilibrium page V9) will also be attempted in
order to deùermine whether or not the soundscape environment,

in Gastown is too stimulating in terms of sensory overload

or too dull in ùerms of sensory cieprivation. A graphic

analysis of the data therefore is provicied. Refer to

Figures tr3t 4t 5r 61 7r 8, pages, 81, 82r 83, 84, 85r 8ó.

The above Figures show the statistical mean distribution
of data collected from both groups, the blind and Èhe

^¡ -1,.+^l D^-ÞJ-grlu=uc ..ç¡u.lts of the analysis characterized in terms

of positive and r:egative evaluation of auditory ccmfort

level of the sonic environment in Èhe General Public Urban

Space indicate thaÈ our Blind subjects felt this space to

be a negative oneo Seventy-two per cent of the scales

were juciged as m.ore negative, that is the Blind subjects

judged them to be more fatiguing, distracting, artificial,
monurnental and pu'olic. 

"uhile 
only 2Ùþ were jucÌged as more

n] ¡¡ ^^¡.r- 'r i,,el v- .sênsi ti ve ancj identifiable, ,¡ihen v¡eyJ-çq,¡d.rlv r,:-J-v çLJ t Ðc¡¿JJ-vf Y

compare the ffeeting statet of the tslind subjects to the

decibel level in this space vie notice that the rnean Cecibel

level is o8"5 dBA, and 78"8 dBC. As noied in the previous

chapter, noanrs optimal conversational- Ievel is 60 dBAt

hence a significant level of distraction in terrns of speech



interference resulted"
'¡lhen statistical mean judgments of the Enclosed

ìlicro-Spaces l¡/ere analyzed j-t was found that the Blind

subjects rated these Spaces aS positive, conducive to

their rfeeling statel. This accounted for 73íL of the

scales being judged as more posi-t ive--that is, invitingt
cnni ¡h1 o râq+ f"1 -nal-ì.r i ne ^-'ì i ¡€nm.t i r¡e' Onl V 27/o Wefevvv¡sv¿v, _ __tJJ-uI' Ðuu uIlJ.Iló d,llL¡ Ill¿|!,,tlllctr/J-vç, v¡¡IJ . L

judged as unrhythnic, disruptive, publlc and as undefined

space. The Sound Level luieter study indicated a mean

decibel level of 64 ¿BÀ and 74 di3C' with Nhe Lov¿est reading

being 58 dBA. The ciecibel level in these spaces are signif-

icantly lower than those found in the General Public Urban

Space, hence thls may account for the change in lfeeling

¡+. o# a ? l-rrr ^r17r Bl i nd s¡ìr i eets oÞtJétJg UJ vU¿ Y¿¿¿Äu JsvJvv

upon evaluating t,he results of the dynamic sensory

enni l'i bri um scale a statistical mean judgment snalysis in-
vuq¿

dicated bhat EO/o of the scales were judged on the basis

that the C"n"ttì Public Urban Space exerted a feeling state

of sensory overload. 0n the other hand., 6l*i/o of the Scales

indicated that the Enclosed Niicro-Spaces imposed a feeling

staie of sensorv deprivation. Surprisingly the implicafion

of these results suggest that the Blind subjects in our

experiment preferred the Enclosed Spaces over the General

Space because they were more sonically comforting and Iess

sensory demanciing (aucii¿ory-sens ory d.eprivati on ) . The

General Public Urban Space was found to be more sonically

uncomfortable and too sensory Cemanding (auOitory Sensory

overload).



Experirnent II - The Sighted viewing color slides of the
actual scene ô

Sub.iects: The experimental subjects were university stu-

cients drawn from the faculty of Architecture at the

University of Ivlanitoba. The sample consisted of 2 female

subjects and 5 male subjects ranging in age îrom 22 to 29

years, and with a mean age of 25" Alt subjects were vol-
unteers who received no financial renumeration for partic-
ipating in this experiment. Pre-liaster Qualifying students

rvere selected rather than senior students of the faculty
on the basls that students entering the architectural pro-

gram are Iess likely to be influenced by their professional

educati on.

Procedure: The seven experimental subjects viewed 35 nm

color slide projections of the actual scenes of Gastoll,ï..

;.: -L+,- ,.1 .l Ff ^-s¿ér¡urv \,.r-¿r =r €Êt scenes I¡i ere used in the study, The

selection of slides was based on adequately depicting the

varietyr composition and quality of the outdoor soundscape

en,¡ironment. The color slide presentation at,tempted to

simulate the sarne rcute that was taken by the Blind subjects

in the actual scene" The su'ojects were allowed a viewing

time of tl.renty seconds per slide. Às in the previous

experiment (Experiment L), the sighteci subjecÈs ',iere re-

quested to rate the auditory environment of Gastown as

conveyed in the above color slides on the same fifty bi-
polar adjective scale as used by the blind subjecis.

77
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mine whether in terms of semantic differential, evaluative

judgment patterns produced after viewing col-or slicÌes differ
-i-n.i fi n^nrr,, from those Of the tsIind in the aCtUaI Sqene.ùÀé¡¡r¿¡ uo.¡r9 rJ

In other words, the sighted subjects simulated the auditory

soundscape of Gastolryn in visual terms, that is by view'ing

color slicies. They subsequently recorded the perceived

sounds in terms of personal feelings on the semantic dif-
ferential scale,

Result,s of the analysis indicated that the Sight,ed

subjectsr reaction patterns to the General PubIic Urban

Space differed astonj.shingly with those of the Blind" 93'i"

of the scales incii cateci thi s space to be sonically positive.

The Blind subjects judged thls space to be 72'fo negatíve'

The difíerential between the two evaluations was remarkable.

Expressed. in opposite magnitude, this is a L77-/, differ-
ential. Refer to Figure 3, 4, page 81, 82" ¡tesults of

this analysis indicate that the soundscape of Gastov¿n as

imagined by the Sighted subjects while 'riewing color slides

is incompatible r¡¿ith the lfeeling statel of the Blind in

ihe ac0ual scene.

i'hen the Enclosed lvjicro-spaces were analyzedr the

response patterns of the Sighted subjects revealed a some-

what similar feeling state across the nedia. The Sighted

subjects judgeci this space to be 96Ø positive as opposed

to 937b positive by the tsiind subj ects. The magnitude of

the differences however, tended to be judged as nore posi-

tive by the Sighted subjects. Thls u¡as somei^¡hat of a

surprise to the author since the reacticn patterns of the



Sighted to t,he General space varied quite differently from

the blind in the actual scene. It seems that the Sighted

subjecbs in this experiment are more capable of imagining

the soundscape to Enclosed l'licro-spaces than they are to

General Public Urban spaces.

Reaction patterns in lerms of the dynamic sensory

equilibrium scale indicated that the Sighted subjects felt
t;" General Publlc Urban Space to be sensorv overloadi-ng,

rra# {.l¡a" f^,,n¡l t.hiS Snâee +^ r"^ ^^^'l+:'-^ r^^-.':+^ ^ll theygL U.[lgy J.UUIfu v¡¿¿v - tJU Utt luuÞItJ-Lvs LrçÐPIi/v vÀ

high decibel reading. The sensory overload mean judgment

was 73i1, even though it behaved erra-r"ically across the

medi-a. V,¡hen the Enclosed lu-iicro-Spaces were analyzed, the

Sighted sub jectst reaction patterns indicat'ed a mean iucig-

ment of JJiL tn favor of sensorv overload." Once again this
judgment was incompati'ole lvith the feeling state of the

tslind subjects in the actual scene. The tslind subjects

judged these spaces to be sensorY deprivinqr âccounting

.for a nean judgnent of 6t'¡1"

OveraIl, the comparative analysis indicated that

both groups wei'e consistent in their judgments of the

soundscape in Gastown. The Blind subjects consistently

evaluated the SpaceS as negative and sensory overloading

or positive ano sensory depriving. The Sighted subjects

consistently evaluated the spaces as only positive and

â^ñ _^Fr, ^r,^Fl ^..,t j -- ¡T1-^ Si øhted sll b ieet,s wÊrê pxnoSed
Þell 59I y UV VI IL)d\¡J-11Éc rlLrs sIóIrvEu JqvJvvvp 'vç¡ ç ç^yv

to a visual facsimile of the actual scene ( color slides-

auciitory deprivation). Their reaction patterns in terms

of perceiving the actual soundscape consistently varied



from that of the Blind subjects. Perhaos not surprisingly,
because the ciesigned environment is contemplated in visual
terms and repeatedly conceived in isolation. The inability
of the Sighted subjects to prognosticate the actual sound-

scape environment in Gastown further supports the above

^-^;^'^.i 
'l -i +,,y¿ vrJd,ur. J-r- vJ r The glorification of the vi sual environmeni

must be elevated in parity with that of the other sensory

modalities. Perhaps sensory equality in the designed

environment is too ''rigorous a concept to command. As

Cesj-gners and architects, however, we must not demean t,he

influence of ihese sensory modalities, for the experiential
real"iÈy will not conceal this insentience 

"

0n the following pages, a graphic analysis of the

data is presenteci" The bi-polar descriptors assembled are

from lists composeci by Cancer, Kasmar, liershberger, 0sgood

and ¡he author, and are ciesignated as such:
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The prinary focus of Part II deals v¡ith the

re-exa¡ninailon of manfs sensory nodalities in terms of

Intersensory ïntegration v¡ith the Urban Environrnent, To

generate the requisite understanding of tnis sensory in-
tegration r,¡¡e will f irstly examine thre sensory mocjalities

in isolation, particularLy with reference io physiological

toleranees, then attempt to balance these togeiher in
order to achieve a state of Dynamic Sensory Eq.uiliþ¡lnm.

Visual archit.ecture conceived as an i.solate ean never be

experienced as int,ended . Des ign rnus t employ conplenentary

sensory modali+"ies tc be truly successf ul. One of the

goals of the arciritect srould tnerefore be to strive
tor,¡ards des i,3nin3 an arciritectural enl.ironnent witnin ihe

speetrun of Dynanic Sensory Equilibrlum.
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Auditory Sense:

Às a point of departure from npure architecturett
(that which pleases primarily the visual sense) we must

firsü establish some basic knowledge of the prinary audi-

tory mechanism, the earo

The modern architect is designing for
the cieaf. Hi.s ears are stuffed with
bacon. Until they can be unplugged
with llar cleaning exercises, modern
architecture may be expected to cor-
tinue its same rotten course. The
only subjects which architecture
schools have bothered to teach their
students have been isolation, absorp-
tion and sound reduction. 1

By carefully studying the auditory sense wit'hin the rea'lm

of architecture, architects may become more sensltive and

objective when d.esigning environmenté whlch wiIl inevita-
bly elicit human reactions.

The audiologist who is nainly concerned with the

psychophysiologr and psychoacoustics of hearing can con-

tribute some insight into the fundamental knowledge of

the hearing mechani.sm. Hearing is one of mants major

sensory modalities, Sensory modalities are those parts

of the body whlch serve as receivers of stimulation from

outside the body. They are called sensory receptorso

These sensory receptors are considered as end-organs. The

ear in this case is the end-organ for hearing. Sinilarly
then are the eyes, nose, and hands respectlvely for vision,

l-iuturry Schafer, ttThe Tuning of the Worldrt
(unpublished. iiorks: as part of the-luorld Soundscape
Project, Simon Fraser Uhlversity, L975)' pu 360.



süeII and touch, Stimuli in the envirrcnment activate the

end-organ where by it is converted into nerve i.mpulses.

These nerve inpulses are transmitted to the brain rvhere

they are then interpreted and hence transformed into a

neanlngful experience.

For purposes of clarity, the human ear can be

divided into three parts: the outer ear, the nlddle eart

and the inner ear. The outer ear or the external ear cor-

sists of two Parts: the pinna and the auditory canal.

Some forus of aninal life, such as the dog, can ßove their
pinnas and focus them toward the source of sound and there-

2
by hear better" Hu¡rans must turn their heads around in

order to catch environmental sounds more effectively be-

cause they cannot move their pinnas. The middle ear is

the conciuctive mechanism, slnce its function is to conduct

the sound vibrati.ons to the inner ear. Since t'he vibra-

tory type of energy cannot be transnitted via the nervous

system it must be converted into another form. The coch-

lea is the vital organ in the chain of structures compris-

ing Èhe hearing mechanism. It is the movement of cilia on

the cochlea which constitutes the specific conversion of

vibratory energy into nerve impulses, These nerve irnpulses
)

now reach the brain by way of the eigbth nerve" This pro-

VI'

2
!ielmer tiyklebusb, the Psvchologq of Deafness

(New Tork: Grune and Stratton, Inc" L97L), p. 13.
JDr. V. l4agian, Lecturer, Department of OtoI-

arynoIory, Faculty of Medicine, The University_of _ ^-Maäitoba,-Noise and Hearing Conference. Feb. L5, L975'



al 'tvl

aiêqq. i q n^f r¡of frrl I r¡ rrn'ì¿eEÐrf, J-Ð ¡¡vv ycr, r. uriy u¡¡uerstood by otolaryngologists, and

auoiclrogists out much has been learned about it in recent
years through the conbributions of scientists such as

otevens, Davis, f¡êv€rr and ilekesy. Ronchi ¡957 ) hence
lL

views sound as a subjective phenomenon:

. ". "Outside the minci there are vibrations.
The se , however , are not sounci or noi_ se ,buÈ a silent motion. 0nly when these
vibrations have been received by an ear,
transformed into nerve impulses and car-ried to the brain and mind, only then,internally 1s the sound created that cor-
responds to the external vibrations, andit is created to represent this stimulus
as it reached the mlnd.

Sound is a constant life companion. Our hu_rnan

organism repeatedly em1Ès sound through the larynx, dia-
phragm, nasal passage, oral cavity and so on. lie are

bonbarded by the sounds of ot,her.s around us, and, by t,he

sounds of the world of objects. fore cannot crose our eers

as we cen our eyes. We are vul-nerable to sounds other

than those created by nature. The sound of birds, the

sigh of winci in the trees or caII grass, the pelting of
¡oi n nr¡i n^t -ì 

^-"^- +l-.^ '.'1.,i -¡i n- nf +f 'l 
^^-^l-^r o'rr'1 ctÉ,d.lltrt/ tcd.v s5 r tJIte wItrI'I. rI.l,g or a rattIeSnaKe, eVgn

the roII of thunder is not physiologically stressful, for
these souncis fail withln the natural t,hreshol_d of the

hearlng mechanism. I'ian-macie pollution of the sonic

environment constitutes a real and rising threat: radios,
televisions, vacuurn cleaners, power lawn mowers, air

rtay. ä. Õarsch, ¿rchieving irerceptual-ivrotor
¿fficiencv (t¡ashingtoni 

,1968), p. 235.



conditioners, office machines, jet aircrafb and the

cacophony of industrial plants.

The audiÈory mechanism is confronted with the

irnnense complexity of bhe sound world. The human organism

must be able to scan the physlcal space and identify and

evaluate the di.rection and distance of the sound sourceo

By the localizlng process we become aware of the space of
sound, assigning it to some position relative to ourself.
i¡ie then build a perception of the auditory world as a

dimension of our cognitive space. This is t,he region of

symbols, Èhoughts, ideas and conceptualizatíons" It is
this domain in which personal imager €go, self-realization,
self-actualizatlon and self-concept are formedr âs studied

by Anes, ItteIson, Titchener, Hebb, Gard,ner and Piageí.

In the realm of manls survival, audition functions in two

ways; 1t acts as a warning system, and as a scanning system.

It alerts the organi.sm to possible dangerr rêcords changes

in the acoustic environment and scans for souncÌ which may

have meaningful nessages to 1ts own value system" Audition

also activates the visual mode to inspect the auditory re-
flex for detail of its relevance, be it an imrninent threat

to survival. Spatial orientation is another in'rportant

facet of audition, since it is regarded as a distance sense

spanning the six fields of space and noting the four zones

101o., ,
A
Thi.l
-v¡ua I

po

p.

72.
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The six fields of space are!
(tsased on Härmon and Getman, tbe
coordinate system of the organJ.srn.
The fields of space are geometric
and based upon the concept of
ordi.nates. )

1. Right space
2. Left space
3. Front space
¿1. Back space
5. Up space
6, Ðown space

7
The four zones of space from an ontogenetic vi.ewpoinÈ are:

(The trinbetweenesstt of two põints
act as a constant varia¡rt in the
human belng of no fixed position
in space. )

In Near space zone dist,ance of reach
2. ¡4id space zone two to L6 feet in all

directions
3" Far space zone L7 to 30 feet
4. Remote space zone 30 feet to inflnity

Some si¡¡ilarity in distance can be seen in cornparing

þ,T. HaIIf s studies of social d.istance to the ontogenetic

four zones of space. Both studies associate a sensory

experience of distance from space imnediately outside

thenselves. From an au.ditory communication viewpoint we

observe that different voice levels are ernploved at vari-
ous dlstances"

Table I 
.r
ö

Social Distances ( fron HatI , L9661

I. Intimate distance"
close phase--up to 6 in.
far phäse--ó ih. to f8 in"

7_, ,Ibld., p. 7j.
IGeoffrey i3roadbent,

(New York¡ John Wiley & Sons

audible whisper
intimate utterance

Desien in Architecture
LY())t P. LO¿ø



?. Personal distance
close phase--t8 in. to
far phase--2å ft. to l+

Social distance
close phase--4 ft. to
far phase--7 ft. to Lz

Public cilstance
close phase--L? ft. to
far phase--Z5 fE. and

lþo

a brief reference should be nade to the subject of

audi-torv masking, since it is often indiscri¡ninantly used

in architectural environmenLs. If it is too attention-

demandlng, it influences our ability to concentrate. Two

or lxore ciifferent auditory perceptions can be experienced

sinultaneously, due to the ralndb ability to control fore-

ground and backgror:nd sounds" Even though the solrnds

around us may enter our hearing mecbanism we cannot manage

to hear every sound. We must learn to differentlate and

localize the source and direcÈion of foregound and back-

grounci soundr sPeech or noise in the auditory space. A

person speaking to another at a cocktail partyr ûo matter

how engrossed he may be, can suppress his auditory exchange

and, immediately shift to a background social interest"

Às his wortd of cienand may dictate his auditory organism

must acquire a flexibitiüy of noving from one to another.

This co¡rrplex facet of auciitory behavior tends Ëo be pos-

sible only if both ears anci both hemispheres of the brain

are functioning si.multaneouslf "

30 in"
f+f l¡o

11 F*

f t,.

25 ft.
over

moderate voi ce
personal involvement

impersonal business
formal business

loud voice plarrned
formal discourse
public utterancepolitical expression

l.ìt

(S¡-eden: Studentlitteratur, L9
'Sven Hesselgren, p, !4?"

Àrchlt



The significance of auditory masking nay be macie

clearer by differentiating between hearing and. Iistening.
Hearing may be ciesignated as a physical procedure rvhereby

sound waves are transnitted to the ear and acti.vate the

hearing mechanism. Listening is the percepto-cognitive

function of converting raw sound into a symbolically

meaningful lnfornatiotl. karren urodey, a psychiatrist

who has been working ,rrith the blind, confirms this by
l0

^+Ã|.:*-.Þ trd UJ.Ir$ o

A blind ¡oan is faniliar with the echo of
his footsteps as they rebound from the
boundaries of his room from walls and
draperies, from rug and ceiling. He
knows where an obstacle has interfered
with this rebound. ile knows the roo¡¡l
where higher frequencies resonate and
breath sounds seems more rasping. The
sound of your breathing is one way the
blind nan knows you and where you are in
reLation to the obj ects of the room. He
iistens to hear sound as it is altered
by Èhe response of the physical environ-
ñ^nt
¡.¡¿g ¿¡ U e

It is the perceiving nechanism that determines Èhe amount

of data necessary for a meaning to occuro The blind,

being visually handicapped, tend to be auditory efficient
perceivers for they can process less daÈa into more meaning-

ful patterns; conversely inefflcient perceivers require

more data"

The average young h.'manf s hearing range extends
*

roughly from Ió to 201000 cycles per second (cps) and on

the decibel scale fro¡o zero to LzO dbrs. Refer to Figure

tr9t paget6, and Figure fIO, page o

95

10..--lt¿arren Brodey
Journal¡ (JuIy, L96l+) ,

*The term Herz,
in place of cycles per

il.Do., trSound and Spacen, ÀIA
p. 58.

designated by hz, has been adopted
second. For example t6 Hz is used
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The upper frequency limit for a nomnal adult is approxi-

mately I2r000 to I5r000 cycles per second. the ihreshold

of a whisper being at a range of 2Q to 30 decibels and the

threshold of disconfort and pain being at the top of the

scale of l.2O decibels. Sor.md waves which are below 20 Hz

are experienced as vibrations and are caLled infrasonic;

sound waves above 201000 Hz whlch are inauoible are

called ultrasonic.

c
õoacc <occ

FREQUENCY IN CYCLES PER SECOND

Figure t, Humanrs Hearlng Range

yo

10a

10a ----Sven Hesselgren,
( Sweden : Studentlitteratur,

chitectu
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Figure 10, Aud.iogran shorrtng hearing.test results
for bone añd air óond,uction, speech range and sound
Ievels. 10b

In terms of the absolute threshold, the human ear

is mosÈ sensitive r+ithin the range of ?5O 4,000 Hz"

Accorciing to calculati,ons made by Sivian and White 1t933),

if the most sensitive hu.nan ear were about 5 ciecibels more

sensiüive than it is, then the thernal agitation of the
I1

air molecules would be heard as noise"

IOb" a rd r t L-- -! rrrì^^ D^.,^L^1 ^â" nf T'\a- fna ^ -Helner Myklebust, Thg PsvgÞgF>Ev of-Peafness
(ilew Yorkt Grune and Strattonr rnc. L9'/Ll t p. /)"

IIRoI.rrd Harper, Human ienses in Action (London:
Longrnan Group Ltd. L972) t P' L7L"



AIso if a person were sensitive to a pitch lower than

L6 Hz he would suffer from the annoyance of hearing his

own heartbeat. The human ear appears to be most sensitive

to sound at a pitch corresponding to a childls or womanls

cry since trthe auditory receptors are tuned to frequencies
L2

that have aciaptive significance for the species.rt

A closer analysis of the speech range (tne band

of frequencies found in the spoken word) reveals thaÈ

they extend from 25O Eo 400 Hz' Vor"rel sounds are found in

the low frequency band, 500 Hz. and consonants in the high

frequency band, 3000 Hz., however the majority of the

speech sounds fall in the 5OO Èo 2000 Hz" frequencr.tS

Studies on the maturation of the auCitory processes

conciucted by Carmichael, Froeschels and l'"'edenberg reveal

that audi.tory development of a chíId begins as early as

the fetal stage. Alt'hough the auditory Eechanism is

fulty developed aÈ the time of birth, the infant?s capa-

city to respond to sounC seems to be linited to reflex or

to startle reactions. As the infant develops after birth,

changes in the auditory capacity differ in several res-

pects" Piaget demonstrates that after the second month

the infant first acquires audiÈory responses r he attends

qÊ

1^t'Rene Dubos, So Hr¡-nan an Animal (Ì'iew York:
Charles scribnerts sónffi

13r, r -- r,.--Ì-a -L---! rnL^ D^--^L^l ^--- ^t n^^f-^^-flerlner I'iyklebust, The-PsvchoIoFv of Ðe=afness
(irew York: Grune and Stratton, Inc ' L97L) t p. 25"



to voices and gives evidence of listening behavior" By

the third month the infant begins to turn its head in

the direction of sound, a scanning behavior that shows

evidence thaÈ sight and hearing is becoming coordinated.

As the child matures, voluntary behavior rather than reflex

or startle movements becor¡e of more significance to himt

since listening behavior is acquired by learning and mat-

uration. Spenser, after investigating the maturation of

aud,itory perception in normal children age two to sù,

revealed. that hearing, like vision has a number of dimen-

sions psychologically. Not all dimensions have been

studj-ed., however it was apparent that factors such aS

rrrhythm, auditory mernory span and audi.,tory discrinination

are direcÈty dependent on maturation"n'*The age of ful}

naturity has not been deterrnined Yetr but by compari.son

some visual processes such as stereoscopic vision are

known noÈ to mature until approxiroately eight years of ase'

itudies by Spencer, iviyktebusÈ and Birch and ivlathews sug-

gest that fuII auditory maturity does noü occur until

approxi¡nately seven years of age and that auditory memory

span continues to rnature we}l beyond this age. since

blind People use the auditory sense as a lead sense they

tend to d,epend, on aì¡ditory menory far more than the sighted'

Btind. people telt in vivid detail how
some ròomä have a kind of sound that
is exciting and Yet not too sharP;

r'ì al

1t'*Iþiê., p. 19.



while oÈher rooms have a sound that is
soothing and yet not dull. I am aware
thaL t,hðy measure sound in a waY I
have not learned. TheY talk of and
remember the sound in a roon as if they
were talking of color " L5

To 'oe able to uncÌerstand the dimensions of the listening

process it is to our benefit to view the works of two men

who have exemplifled, percepÈive cognitive theories in the

efficiency of listening "1* Iearning" Fessenden presents
¿v

seven levels of Ii.stening:

Isolating the auditorY sbinuli
Identifying the auditory stimuli
Integraúing tfre auditory stimuli wÍth
what was exPerienced 1n the Past
InsPe cting tne auditory stimulus

- InterPretation
- Interpolatlon

fntros Pe ction

Brown described. five basic skills required for efflcient
14Ll

learnings:
Discover the central idea of what was heard
and syntheslze it into component parfs'
Distiirguish relevant from irrelevant
material "- lviake logical inference of rvhat was heard"

- t\ake use of contextual clues.
Follow without confusion a fairly complex
thought unit"

Studies made by Rankin reveal that approxirnately

TAii oî an adultts waking day is spent in verbal communica-

'ì 
^r\

I5h."""r, Brod.ef M.9., nsound arrd Spacertt AIA
Journal, (July, L964), P. 60.

16---R+y H, i3arsch, 
I9óg )!,f fi ciencv ( i,'rashington: SP

p. 243 
"

L7_. .'Ibid.



tion. According to Nicholst

workers receive their salarY

ducted by Brownr oo college

only 40þ of what was heard was comprehended. The develop-

ment of good Iistening skills is vitatl;'r important bo all

people particularly architects, for it is primarily t,hrough

this process that architects communicate to prospective

cli,ents, investors, contractors, realtors, engineers,

economists, etcetera. RareIy is the architectrs client or

envirrcnmental user able to express his feelings in graphical

terms. The aucÌitory Sense hence must serve aS that com-

munication vehicle, since people appreciate or feel archi-

L¡A¡b of the white ccllar collar
for Iistening. Studies con-

freshmen revealed however that
I8

tecture through their own senseso

Iearn to listen, then we must analYzêt for the ì,rser knows
t t̂v
-r/

what he wents n

People want architecture which is warm and
comlorting to the sensesr ârchitecture which
is pleasañt to live wit,h, which caters for
man as he is end not for nan as an abstract-
ion, architecÈure rvhich is seen to be ?p:propriate to its purpose, bearing in rnind
tire- traUitual attitudes and responses of
people v¡ho have been brought ü.Ð in a living
ðociety, not processed in a laborator¡r. The
supreme failacy of modern archi'uectural
thòught is that if the architect designs
what he knows, by his own introverted stan-
ciards of pure architecture to be 'oest, the
public ouþfrt to grow to like it. Hhy t,he
hell should theY?

Furthermore architectr s auditory involvement should

nob be necessarily resÈricted to people-interaction, for

buildings also have an ability of their own to com-

t0r

As archiÈects we nust

tÃ r ^r 1roro.1 pn ¿+Lø

19_-.3ruce AIIsopp, Towards a Huma+e Archi-tecture
(Lond.on: Freoerick iúuller Linr-ited, L974) t p" l+'



^^¿v
nunicete:

Li-sten to the sounds a bullding makes
when no one is in it. It 'oreathes
with a llfe of its own. Floors creak,
timber snaps, radiators crack, fur-
naces groan. But although buildlngs
of the past nade characteristic
sounds, they car¡not compete hrit'h
modern buildings for the strength and
persistence of sound emitted. Ùiodern
ventilation, lighting, elevators and
heating systems create strong internal
sounds; and fans and exhaust systems
disgorge staggering amounts of noise
into the streets and onto the side-
walks around the buildlngs themselves.

LO2

2Ol,lr.,t"y Schafer, ttThe Tuning of
(unpublished works: as part of the lvorld
project, Simon Fraser Uiriversity, L975) ,

the Worldrt
Sounds cape
p. )6L.



Visual Sense:



Visual $ense:

As this thesis is prinari Iy concerned with the

auciitory sense, aspects of the visual sense wilI be

dealb with in a tinlted form" Since the architect has

been traoitionally concerned with the visual aspects of

both space ancl aesthetics, the exPerience of the vlsual

phenomenon neecis sone explanation. 0f the traditional

five senses man is more consciously dependent on sight

as an information collector for the perception of the

outsicie worlci than on the oÈher sensory systems (hearing,

smell, tasÈe, and touch)" Sight', like hearing, is a

ttd.istance recep|ortr and is regarded aS the most valued

faculty. The blind must develop an awareness of environ-

mental siÈuations through the remaining senses. Through

sensory training or rehabilitation the blind can fìlnction

efficienÈIy in a world predominantly designed for the

^¡ -L+ ^¡Þ¿ È;¡¡ lv ç \¡ ó

By comparing the distance sensesr vision and

hearing, one will find some variance in their integrated

functicns. But first it is important to nention that the

optic nerve contains roughly eighteen times as many neurons

as the cochlear nerve and therefore it is probable to aS-
¿

sume that it transmj.ts that much more infornation. Both,

the visual and auditory sense are directional in nature

lo?

t-iid.ward. T. HalI, The Hldden Dinension (New York:
Doubleday A, Co*pâDYr Inó.W
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whereby they focus on a stimuli source. Vision is directed

in the area irrunediately in front of the person whereas

hearing encompasses aII the directions. Vision then, can

oe considered as primarily a foregro.und sense since it

usualiy í'ocuses on an experj.ence after it has been icÌenti-

fieci through the hearing organism. Ln contrast, hearing

is considered as a background sense, even lvhile drawing

on a draíting board or while viewing a light at an inter-

section to change. Auciition continues to scan the back-

ground, and calls aftenti-on to changes in the surrounding

environment. Conversely there are many instances where

tnis cvent reverses. 'lt¡hen listenlng intently to some

beautiful music, the eyes may be iilrectecÌ alvay aimlessly

or even closed., to focus auciicory experi ence into the iore-

ground. aS much as possible. Þoth ciistance senses also

perforn in a reciprocal rilanner, hotreVer, the ma jority of

tirne, hearing Serves more as a background Sense anci vision

more as a foreground sense.

Àccoroing to 0oob, it is oniy characterlst'ic of

man that both these ciistance senses are developed. He

ciescribes the cÌog as an animal that has only one well

developed cilstance sense, that being hearing. The dog

primarity depend.s on hearing ancl olfaction and not on
2

vision since it is relatively unOeveioped. rihen we dis-

cover faculties vthich exceed our owrr it is no l'¡onder to üsr

since each spe cies is enciowed i'¿ith senses whic h aid it to

^"nelmer !ìyKIeoust, The Psvcholggy of Deefness
(r'¡ew Tork: Grune ând Strattonl Inc. L97L), p. l+7.
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perceive it,s outside world. sircis for example enjoy a

vision ai¡nost eight times that of Èhe human being, buL in

their tree iife envirorulent, sharp dj-stance vision is es-

sential, Some snakes , inc luding t,he rattle-snake , r,vhen

^n-,r-noÀ r^ ^ther VertebfateS have nO marked differenge inuvu¡vd.r çu uv v

visual capacities. i'¡evertheless the rat'UIe-snake can

strike prey in coroplete ciarkness 'oy the aid of infrared

radiaiion receptors. These receptors oo not respond to

light waves in the visual range but respond to infrared

rays ("varmthJ. The rattle-snake thus detects the rays

emitted, by iÈs prey (mouse or rat), then strikes and
?
J

a¡ n#rr¡aa i +
\Jg.P Utl,¿ EÞ I U.

fiuman vlsion tociay is stucj.ieci 'oy a wide range of

-ñ,,^.ì,,1-ì of ^+Ì^^*^'ì næi a+q. nSvChOlOoi -+ n-i r..a*5 andspgcl.al.l-SLS, (JiJUIl.d.il¡uruåLÞuÐ, vÐJ\¿r¡u.LvófÞ uÐ, Ërr5rrrççr.

others" Since vision piays a large role in the experienc-

ing of architecture ani architectural aspects such as

sha.pe, sLze, iocation and the physical characteristics of

Lhe worlci of objects, its complexity suggests further

inspection, especially by architects and designers. For

instance, unlike the rattle-snake, the human visible

spectrum of the electromagnetic range of light waves is

only about l/70th of the total and inclucies light rvith

wavelengths extenoing over lÇO-lÙO m¡r (a niltimicron (m¡:)
+

is a millionth of a millimetre). The total electromagnetic

'rt.ri. Day, FiUman Percection (Toronto: John hiley
and Sons, -Lnc. , L9õ9) t P. 4.

* i rn '*^*u^\ u^^ ,^^^-'' riecently the term nanometre (lO vmetre) 
has oeelr

adopteci in place of millimicron.



spectru¡n ranges^from cosmic rays with wavelengths in the
-)

vicinity of 10 m¡ to elecÈrornagnetic waves of wâv€-
L?

Iengths around l0 mp, Within the visible portion of the

spectru.nr, neural stimulation 1s highest in the yellow-green
)Ëx

wavelengths (approx" 5?OO angsbrom units), and lowest in
the vlolet band (¡gOO au) or above the red OZOO au),

Refer to Figure 11 and 12, page 1C/" The range of energies

to which the naked eye responds to is enormous as James

Fitch staÈes: Itfron that of a Lighted candle 14 miles away

to a landscape flooded by 8000 foot-candles (fc) of
4

sunshine.rt To accom*odate itself to such a range of

stinuli, the eye has a series of nodulating devices

designateci as Ìtphysj-ological opticsrtt the nuscular and

neurologic aspects of the eyeball and its multiple com-

ponents and processes, cornea, lens, pupil, retinar €x-

tracular muscles, fovea, and the optic nerve. In any

discussion of vision it is necessary to distinguish between

physiologic optics (retinal inage) and visual perception

(what, man perceives). Janes Glbson, a psychologist,

Iabeled them respectively as the rrvisual fieldtl and

ttvisual w'orldrt. The perceptual viewpoint on vision has

been the subject of much investigation" Gibson des-

cribed the visual field as that made up of constanbly

shifting l,igi:t patterns as recorded by the retina in which

IUO

4James M. Fitch, ¡rmerican Bullding ?: The Environ-
mental Forces, That Shapó
Company, L972), p. 93.

)É'*Àngstrom is a unit of wavelength of light equal
to one ten-billionth of a neter"
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man uses to construct his visual world. And the visual

worlci as rt. o.extenciing in ciistance and depth, being up-

r^ì ohf. e,r¡nl p anci without boundaries, cc¡lored, shadowed,
lIó¡¡vt ewqvÀv

illuminated. anci textured., composed of Surfacesr edges,

shapes and interspaces--and most significant--as containing

-,hings that have meaningl"

Glbson further oivided the perception of the vis-
o

ual world into two tYPes:

l" The trliteral worldrr
That composed of color, Èextures, sur-
faces, eclges, slopes, shapes, and inter-
spaces that form a more or less constanf
bäckgrounci for experience which provide
a tffúnd'amental repertory of impressions
t,o guioe presen! ànd future perceptions'rr

?" The "significant thingsrr
That coñposed' of objects, places, people,
signals anci written sYmbols"

For graphic anci more detailed description of the above

distinctlons the author suggests that the reacÌer refer to

Kevin Lynchts ",iork, The Image of The City'

The architect conventionally expresses his con-

cepts of spatial phenomena in visual terms, hovtever vision-

'oaseci estimates of shape, size, and relaiion of objects

would. be impossible r.¡ithout previous tactlle and kinesthet-

1c explorations. The importance of being able to integrate

visual and kinesthetic experiences h:rs been demonstrated

t_08

' luay H. Ìjarsch, Achieving Perc,çp!gal-I49tor - ^, A \
ifficiencv (vrashington: sþecial Ohild Puolications, 19o6l t
p. 2óC.

/o_.
.l'UIIJ€
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by two psychologists, HeId and Hei-m. Two sets of kittens
rvere used in the experlment. One set was carried through

a ffraze and the other set was allowed to walk along the

same track. The one that was carried did not develop
lrnormal visual spatial capacitiestr as those that were

atlowed to walk since they did not learn the mazes nearly
7

as vrell. In the same token, man sees distances and

dimensions, Dut our original understanding of distances,

anci of the friction anci gravity to be overcome in exploring
I

it comes originarly from the kinesthetic experience:

Architects talk of balance, rhythmr sym-
rnetry as though they were purely visual
quallties, but our perception of them
rests on conrplex factors of heartbeat,
vestibul-ar apparatus and sensors in
skin and muscle"

Gj-bson has also shovrn that there are purely visual cues

to the perception of space. Às you niove toward an object,

the visual field expands; as you move away, iÈ contracts.

un the other hand there are many important aspects of

human experience t,hat cannot be visually perceived at all,

for example, electric shock, the smell of roses or the

taste of wine, symphonic music or the sexual organs.

The concept that no two people see exactly the

same thing when actively uslng thelr eyes in a natural

situation is shoeklng to some people because it implies that

not all men relate to the world around them in the same

Doubleciay & Company, Lnc. L969) , p. Ó6"

8r -..: ñ.,-r, .\-- --r --- J^-irri*- 1r t11^^ ;'--,James ivi. Fitch, Àmerican Building 2: The ¡lnvj"ron-
mental ."orceF That,shape rt (¡oston: Houghton l"iifflin
Oornpany L972) , p. 84"

f _' ì r ñ lìilowaro r . nall. The Flidden Dinen sion (ri ew York:



way. As Cantril pointed out, rro n oâ person sees what is
significant with significance defined in terms of oners

9
relationship to what he is looklng at"rt I'iurphy and Solley

in their investigations in the field of visual perception

emphasized that the viewer perceives rras he wishes to per-

ceive.rt It can be said then, that man sees what he wants

to see ¿rnd by looking at somet,hing he does so by his own

choice. Fiowever t{e never look at just one thingr wê are

ahvays looking at the relation between things and ourselves.

Uur visj.on is continually active, contínually moving,

continually holcüng things in a circle around. itself ,

constiÈutlng what is present to us as we are.

The differences in the visual world arise when

two people viev¡ the same object through the medium of the

retina (the tight-sensitive part of the eye), since itls
conposed of at least three difíerent parts: the fovea,

the macula and the region where peripheral vision occurs.

ÀII three parts perform different visual functions there-

fore man sees in three distinct different ways. Al,Èhough

they act in a simultaneous wâyr blending into each other
l0

^ñ^Àr1^.i-- ^ ^.iñdt^ ì-^-^.yr LJ\.ruçrrÀå d. Jr¿16rç r¡ud,Érr.

I. !'ovea (near-vi- sion/

This 1s the area which involves critical
seeing tasks, concentration on a visual field

110

LJ/ì-Ray H. t¡arschr
¿fflciencv (Ï'rashington:
l9b8), p. 26L,

l0- - lciwarcÌ T.
(h ew York : Joubleciay

Achieving Pe rceptual-ùrotor
Special Child PublicaÈions,

I-i r'l'l 'l'ho Hirìrìont _ ¡¡v

cc Company, -Lnc. L9o9 ) , p.
u].mens].0n

n^
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rarely farther from the eye than the armts

reach. The fovea is ciescribed in the following

Ucl,ÐÞd.:.8.

;a is a srnall circular pit in the center
of the retina which contains roughly
25, OO0 clo.sely packed color-sensitive
cones, each with its ol,^,fl nerve fiber "
The fóvea contains cells at the unbeliev-
a'ole concentration of lõ0r000 cells per
souare n"rillimeter (an area the size cf
the heaci of a pin). The fovea enables
the average person to see most sharply
a srnall circle ranging in sj-ze from
L/96 of an inch to 4 of an inch
('estimates differ) at a ciistance of
twelve inches from the eye-

\rlithout thi-s activity of the fovea man would

oe unaole to do det,ail lvork such as viewing

mì annc^rìñâ q iol pqr.ôn,'s - fjoi nçt needl e-lhrcnrì'i nø -¡¡¡¿e¿ Í- - t t U 'L€Ð\'\./PÇÐ, s\JJ'l¡ó ¡IsÇu!v- v¡¡¡ vqg¿¡^5 t

seeing the oetails of a motherrs íace, viewing

nìof.rrrôq,- p¡p.unr-inæ ¡nÄ ^the1. SUCh CiOSe 1¡ofk.
pf \, UttJ, =s 1 çr¡óI d'V IIIå á¡lu v v

i',¡aculâ ( mioole-vision )

This is the region surrounoing the fovear âo

oval, yellolv oooy of color-sensitive cells"

It is not as clear and sharp as the fovea.

The spaÈial parameters cover a visual angle of

J d.egrees in the vertical plane and LZ to L5

d.egrees in the horizont.al plane. lian uses

the macula visi-on for such things as looking

at flowers, seei-ng a f riend, ivatching t,elevision

programs, observing ciemonstrati ons by his

teachers, reaciing and drafting"

Peripherai vj-sion ( far-vision)

The spatial parameters of peripheral vj'sion

2"

I



ception of movement is enhanced by this vision,

but detai.l sieht is reduced. hatching cloud

formations, sunsets, viewing speeding carst

watching children play in school yards, seei-ng

airplanes fly, walking and viewing siore front

windows, and watchlng activities on a con-

struction site are sume of the many activities
made possible by peripheral vision.

Genulne uncierstanciing of the various dimensions of the

seeing niechanism is of do¡ainant importance to the architect

in visually experiencing architectural uesign. Architects

still persist in oiscussing architecture as though its
:sthetic impact upon us lvere an exclusively visual pheno-

menon" Accorciine to Fitch who presented a lecÈure at the

University of i',ianltoba, Lhe tendency to base important

design decisions on narrovJly visual criteria seems to have
II

steacÌ1ly increased with Iiteracy. He íurther expands:

The more books anci magazines he reads, the
more TV ancÌ cinema he scans, the more apt
is the architect to rely largely or wholly
upon visually acqulred ciata, divorced from
its nratrix of rnulti-dimensional sensual
reality. Thls failure to recognize the
enormous si-gnificance of the nonvisual
impact of architecture leads to the 1m-
poverishment of all perceptual experience--
inclucüng even, ironicaily, that of vision

is approximately f80 Cegrees, that is 90

clegrees on each side of a line extending

through the micidle of the skull. The per-

tL2

II--James M. F1tch, èmerican Building 2: The
Environmental Forces Thaú n

-

i'tiff lin Oompany L972), p. 84.



Assigning purely visual qualities in the design of spaces

in architecture is historically unsuccessful, to perceive

of a buitding design on the drawing board Ehe architect

must visualize Ehe fulI range of multi-dimensional totality

of the sensory experience. ilspecial-ly v¡hen moving in the

flesh through a space. Àrchitecture is unlike that of other

visual arts, ir architecture we are completely submerged in

the sensory experience of the building form" l'rte are par-

ticlpants and. not observers o lihen viewing glossy photo-

graphs of Itnovel form architecturert or well rendered archi-

tectural perspecti.ves we must remember that it is only a

visual facsinlle of the building and not the total sensuous

behavior that really -,,akes place in what is visually pre-

sented. This type of graphlc display has visible and in-

visible limitations of great consequences. The dehumanization

of rnan and buitdings is represented in visual forn. Graphic

perspectives of buil-d.ings and urban spaces are cast in ideal

clinaiic settings, mid-summer with ihe surlts angle et its

optinum lowest shadow line, where the building is isolateC

and its features are emphasized raÈher than displaying it

in its true environmental d,ecaying setting. ,An example of

this is Virightrs house at Bear Run, where the photograph

has becone raore famous than the house itself . ¿rchitects

must explors the other than visual media in presenting

architectural concepts and compositions. Design must enploy

^ômn.l 
pmont ar,, ^ôñe^Frr mndgliti es to be truly successíuI.uuIuPIY¡Ir=lrvqr )/ 5ErlÐtJr J l¡rvu

.:F^^tF
II ÞË J-f c

LL3



Ulfactory Sense:



rjlfactorv Sense:

It is generally thought that smell has nothi.ng to

do with the experi.ence of architecture however every build-

ing has its eharacteristic smell.

¡rll buildings generate their own olfactory
environment, whether or not the archiiect
has anÈicipateo Ehe fact i-n his consideration.
Too often in the mr-rdern world, he has not.
Fiencer âs in other aspects of the design
process, purely visual criteria will often
tend to dominate design decisions, to the
detriment of other avenues of sensory per-
ception. I
The sensuous irnpact on the olfactory sense is very

powerful. It is a distance receptor similar to the role

^-l nr'^À Þrr' l- ina ^r'^ô ^nÀ ^.ìtsô îtr^n i'nnrrcrh I^,¡ 9¡.râ I o<- F¡a
PIdyeu uy u¡le cycÞ d,IJ.Ll cd,I Þ o IJV €rI u¡ILrL¿ór¡ ¡rç e¿ Ç !erJ r-L E-

quently arrare of its information capacity, its sensitivity

is astounding to chemists. rrThe olfactory process is

oasically a ci'rerni-cal one v¡ith complex absorption anci dif-

fusion gradients along with rcceptor specj-ficity, which

accounts for th: cÌiscriminatory responses to odors.'r
¿

(Pieron, LgrZ). The sr.relling organ of the human being is

aoie to detect the smell of L/Lr000,000 of one milligrar.t

of vanlliin in one liter of air. The ability of the nose

to ctistinguish such s¡imuli reveals the significance of

1ts role in experi.encing Che buitt environment, one which

architects should oear in minci when rnaking major design

de ci s i.ons 
"

rI4

I James lvi. Fitch,_ir¡neTlcan BuildinF 2:Th- -Ell¡iron-
mental Forces That Shape It. fEoston: lioughton iu.ifflln
uornpany, Lv/¿), p. lö.

? dgy H. sarsch' _€h.!-eYi!g=I-9rgeP!9al-l"iotor Ef-
ficiency. (í'.asftington:'sõec:.aI Chilq puõ'TõãtiõnGl-T96Sl'
p. L97 "
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overy act of the architect has olfactory con-
sequences: at the very least he should be able
to anticipate thenr. This oecomes especially
lmportant in ouildings like schools anci hos-
pitals where centralized air-conditionj.ng
systems introduce the hazards of accidentally
ciistributing obnoxious odors across the whole
builciing " 3

0lfactory responses are ciistinguished through their par-

ticular odor-(ocior being the quality o.f something that
4

stimulates the olíactory organ) whereas the stimulus is
a chemlcal composition lvhich activates smell. Since

stimulus has no response attribute, we *3y talk of an

agreeable odor but not an agreeable smell. SmeII thus is
the mechanical product of the sensory apparatus. The

srnelling organ has more than L3 kinds of end organs where

each one responcis to a oifferent kind of eLementary ocìor.

These receptors are located in the cleit at the top of the

nasal cavi,ty in each nostril. (Amoore Johnston and R'ubin

1"9b4, Haagen-Smit L952, Geldarci L953, Stevens 195l ) .

Surprisingly iË is interesting to note that man

has only one ouarter of a square inch of olfactory nerve

endlngs. A dog has I0 square inches and a shark has 2+
o

square feet"

?
'James ùi. Fitch, American Builciing 2: The Environ-

mental Forces, That S4ape It. ( Boston: fioughton I'iif flin
0ompany, L972) , p. 78.

L
lr¡ebster t s Ìrew 0ollegiate Dictionary"

q
'John F. Halldame, Psvchophvsical svnthesis of

itnvironmental Svst€Itrs c (Calif ornia: California Book Co.
:: i ; i;: iiLtci., I9b8), p. 50.

6-iohn F. Young, CvÞerneÈics. (t\ew York: American
Elsevier Pubo Coo ¡ 1969) , P. 7,
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in order for any substance to affect the olfactory

nerve endings it nust have two physical properties:

I. it must be volatlle (in order for the atmos-

phere to support it)
2, ít must be soluble in both water and lipids

(in order to penetrate the watery film that
I

covers the mucoìfs membrane of the nose ) .

There exists an enormous gap between the limited knowledge

of Èhe nnechanism of olfaction on one hand and the fairly

advanced knowledge of optics and acoustics on the other.

Sound, a¡rd color can be accurately tinked with frequency in

cycles per second, d,ecibels or electromagnetic energy, buÈ

no one knows with any degree of certainty what distinguishes

the various olficients from each other" This is expressed

in fact that there is not yet^an objective, quantitative
ð

uni.t of measurement for odor"

The most elaborate atterinpt to classify and systema-

tize the sensation of smell was nnade by Heraling (1915). Ac-

cording to hiro only six dlfferent basic smells can be Cis-

tinguished, all other^smeIIs can be aciequately considered

in reference to them.

l" fragrant
2. Putrid

FtJohr,, F. HaIldame, Psvchophvsical Svntþesis=of
EnvironnerìÞal Sys=!¡ns (California: California Hoolc Uo o

Ed;J968), p, 50.
8.'r!. Budd,enbrock, .The Senses (Toronto : Ambassador

tsooks Ltci. , L95E), Po Il8.

( Sweden: Studentlitteratur,
9'Sven Hesselgren, Th?,Lr?



Compound smell-s rnay be consiCered as those experienced

when any iwo different stinuli for smells are mixecÌ in such

a way that afíect the nose simultaneously" John äalldame,

postulateci the existence of seven primary odors that may be
IO

recognized:

t. caniphoraceous
2. r^rusky
? f 'l nr,'.a I
/o

4. PePPermintY
5. ethereal
o. pungent
,1 ^., + --i .l
I o PL{{;I l-u'c

The Search for a unit of measuf"ement of ocioriferous cete-

gori.es is a conti-nuai one for experimenial psychologisi.

¡1ven vri ih practice the layman can construct his ovrn classi-
II

fication of ociors"

l. ailiaceous
2" ambrosiac
3. PePPermintY

¡nø-,f i nIt o d.l V¡i¡A V! V

5 " ethereal
bo foul
7. fragrant
8" goafY
9. nauseous

James j!r. Fitcn categorizes odors as having three properties

? oth¡v'crl¿ra
l+. spicy
5. burned
o. r¿sinous

LT7

r0,donn F. Halloarne, Psyqìrophl¡sical synthesis of
onvironrnenrat s"åt eÃ!:--'i õå iift rnã'-iffirnlilffi '

-

i,t,l. , I!c8l , pP. 5Ù-2.
ìì
"yi-Fu Tuan, Topophilia. (tlew Jersey: Prentice

iraÌl inc. , L974) , p. 10.



in orcier for iheni to be experienced bv man"

l. Pleasant-unattracLíve/repellent
a I h r ,\h ^ 

.ì + ,.

^ 
m¡< r ]-rneJ.

T¡ithout explaining the iterns in the lists it can be seen

that ther"e are manv possibilities. In terrns of what has

actuaily been cione, it is evicent that ocor plays an

irriportant experientiai rr:le in our environment, one which

architects should capitalize on. Examples cieplcting con-

LZ

rr .|rl tt

L¿- James ìtt. Fitch, ¿merican Builoing 2: The Environ-
mental !'orces That Shape'I
Oompany, L972), p. 60"
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scious use of the olfactory sense by architects as a

design tool are rare, !Ê Corbusier for one, rradvised that

one shoulcl place the kitchen at the top oí a buildingr so
L3

t,hat its smells would not permeate the rest'rl
uCor conLrol within an environrnent may be achieved

through sorne of the following parameters:

diÌution / aciaPtation

rnasklng / concentration

removal / reduction

Some explanation of the above terms follows:

dilution This raethod involves oringing outside air and

raixing it with the useo air in a given space by use of

i-ncreased fan movement, duct and conciitioner capacities"

adaptation is oasically olfactory monoiony wnicn occurs

with time. The persons in a given space once exposed to

a steaoy concentraiion of a given substance oveÍ" a continueci

perioci of tir¡le will graouaÌIy lose their capacity to per-

ceive its ocior.

masklnå is the rnociification of ocÌors oy superimposing a

stronger concentration such aS deooorants and reodorents.
rFL--r^ +^^!¡¡i^iì^ i- ^^*mnn'lr¡ -¡n'li¡Ä i-^ h^+L l'ìrchens-
InlS UggIrIIl OUe IS gOÍIU¡](JIf Iy d.uPI.¡--u U\J Lrcl ull'1 uultrÐ t r! uu¡¡ç¡¡Ð,

hospitals, bedding and people, in lieu of more adequate

,.^ñ+.i I .- +-i an
V C1¡ U ! Ié t/J. v¡¡ .

r,Geoffrey oroacibent, DesiFn in Architecture.
(New York: iohn riitey & Sons, L973), p. L42.



concentratlon is achieved by increasing the areas of ex-

posure, air rnovement, temp€rature, and ¡noistu.re in a con-
fì -^À ,,-..^rJ-trE\¿ d,^ (tcL.

removal is basicaily filtering odor oy chemical adsorption,

through thin filters of activated charcoal or vapor neu-

trali zatLon or catalytic comoustion,

reo.ucE10n 1s

kitchens or industrial processes by way of ventilation.

ilian in Èhe 'liestern tiorld partialJ-y because of
ñ^ôr ^^+ ^-.i aí' +^^L,n^r ^ -ì ^âl Drop.res.s h^^ ^.",- i^ af ar himselfIf CåfgçU d,llLt UI trçiUlUMUEiIUe! yt vór vrr ¡¡d.i) Þt¿LLrJ=uvl=\l'

to environmental porlution of greaÈ consequences.

...is€ are dumping our gar'oage into the sky.lrThis t garoage 1 includes solid particles such
as ashes and oits of stone ano carbon; micro-
qnnn'in dz.nnlctq nf n'i 'ì r¡ .ñ'l J-.Fúr' ø¡##a¡¡Þr.vPtU LÀL UPIË trÞ \J¿ UIrJi áI¡Ll t/é¿ J' y ¡r¡d'tr UçI t
an(l especially many rinLrs of gases r some of
which are obvicus because they aril pigrnenied,
smeìly, or irritating to the mucous membranes,
while others of equal importance remain
unnoticed.rr lL

¡rlmosÈ to the point lvhere olfactory blanciness anci sameness

generally ciumoing foul odors from bathrooms,

L20

h-- rhôi-Å ,z.ad nârcÊnti on 'ì t.s'al i nnt. exel ncì i nc¡ the OthgfIldÞ d.lrçÐ ul¡ç þI ¿ç\-¡. Pga uçyvf v¡^ ! vJç¡¡ , ¡¡v v v^v!us¿¡^5 v¡¡r

senses as well"
Ûur cities lack both olfacÈory and visual
variety. Anyone v¡ho has lvalked along the
streets of almost any European village or
town knows what is nearby. In the typical
irrench town one mav savor the smell of
coffee, spicesr veþeraoles, freshly plucked
fow}, clean laundry, and the characteristic

t+Rene. Dubos.
Scribnerrs Sons, 1968, t

So Er:man aq Animal" (New York:
pc 2O3 

"

Charles



odor of outdoor cafes. Olfactions of
this üype can provide a sense of life;
the shifts and the transitions not only
help to locate one in sPace but add zest
to dai-Iy living. L5

tltanrs loss of acuity may indeed be evolutionary and the

Ioss of the olfactory sense may be a quality to be enjoyed

with the growth of atmospheric pollution but the consequences

are not only dangerous to our health alone but to the rich-

ness and variety of our dailY life.
Fortunately we are not all anosmic; we still have

the ability to perceive and recognj-ze smel-Is in our environ-

ment in the Same utaru'Ier as children cio. Perhaps w'ith mat-

uriby we become more discrininant and leary of differ-

entiating more complex olfactory informatlon, since memories

of past events and scenes are easily recalled

i3ooks reaci near high-school library shelving
retain olfactory accents which re'nain emo-
tionally associated with these early experi-
ences in literature. Äs a matter of fact,
odors of school environmentr âs of many
others, are mosÈ intimately held in nemory
and moie quickly recognized again in later
years than are visual itPtessions of the
archite cture i.nvo }ved . Ib

These memory irnages Èogether with the inimediaÈe Sensory

inpressions act as co-deterninants of our presenb actions.

They lencÌ more welght to our inmediate sensory irnpressi-on.

If we are to continue to enjoy our sensory environ-

ment we must ciesign for it, keeping in mind all the rele-

LzL

I5Ed""rd. T. i{all, The Hidden Dimension (New York:
Doubleday & CõmpanY, Inc: ffi. -/t^-"Richard NeuÈra, Survival Through Desigq
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1954), p. 146'



vant senses for they are the details that point to greater

wholesoneness in ttre setting for llfeo Reme¡rber?

The interior of the lit,tle red sehoolhouse t
with its east-j-ron stove glovring in an un-
ventilated roon, and the classrooms of its
great successor, tne monument'al brick box
ðf a metropolitán school distriet, vitfr itt
wood-trim¡oèd blackboards and oiled or waxed
floors, all had a peeuliar sour smell"non
the loókers loaded with rain-drenched over-
coats, and the luneh klt scented by cheese
sandr'¡iches. L7

L/. ¿

-- 
Ricb,ard lleutra, SuÊvlval EÞrP+eh-Ðe+.ågg.(¡iew York¡ Oxf ord lJniversity Pressr l))4) 1 P" r+),
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Tactile Sense:

It seems thai few archi-tects have grasped the deep

significance of touch, (the use of texture in architecture)

^'añ+i ^"r ''-r" i-n the transmutation of tactiLe informationPqr vÅ\,r¿J,G¡ !J

into vi- sual consÈruc t s,

The tendency to base important design
decisions on narrowly visual criteria
seems to have steadily increased with
l-iteracy.. ..this failure Èo recognize
the enormous significance of the non-
visual impact of archit,ecture leads to
the impoverisiment of all perceptual
experience-including even, ironically,
that of vision itself. 1

Tactuality is 'ooth physical and psychological, it
is a vital component in human 'oehavior. It as as old as

life itself anci indeed, the ability to responC to stimuli

is one of the basic criteria of life.
In the early development of the human nervous sys-

tem cutaneous stimulaiion is of prime inportance, since

it initiates body awareness and thus holds a major role

in the achievement of identity. Insufficlent tactile
^+.inr,r..r'i nn I sensorv deorivation) Will prOCiUCe deleteriOUSÞ u rt¡lLl-Ld.vr vrr \ Ð ur¡ù vr J uç yr !

consequences to the infantrs cognitive and psychological

future. Institutionalized infants receive extra stimulation

as it is beneficial to their development anC critical in the

formation of a llfelong identity. Stimulation has been re-

garded as a ttboostertt for perceptual functioning in other lnodes.

ental Force
Corcpany, L972) ,

Fitch, Ànerican Buildine 2: The Environ-
Shape It ( roston: äoughton l,iifflin

p. )ø
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The acquisition of tactual sophistication originates

the gestatlonal period and through cutaneous variations
a

uterine Èransport, ( Carnichael, L954) .

lñ

1n

The shape and forn and space of the outerworld of

reality graduaLly emerges by the infants building blocks

of experience, acquired through aII its senses yeÈ always

contingent, corelated and evaluated by the criterion of

touch,

The infant at birth is bombarded with different

tactile sti¡nulations, it is held in feeding posiÈionst

covered in soft blankets, rubbed with baby oils, powdered,

sponged ;*ith vJann water, carried from place to place, etc.,

Èhe infant develops a "&-U=¡gtr of comfort in this tactual

ministratlon. Since the sensory modalities are all skin

receptors of different types, the eyes, ears, nose and

certainly the tongue, åt first ttfeelrr rather than seet

hear, smell and taste. tjhen bhe infant is able it wiII put

to the test whatever it can, bytfputting it into his mouth,

and what he there feels with band and mouth wiII tel} hi¡t
)

what he desires to know.tf

The n¡anlputation of objects in this nanner by bhe

infant reveals some unique qualities. Gibson J963) ¿is-

cussed these qualities obtained through na¡ual inspection

to include the following:

¿-liay H. tsarsch , Èchi çvin€= f =e{cgp,t9?}-}'lPtorEfficier¡_cl ( lrashington ¡ speclal child Publications,
ãffi^rrIloö/ r pn ¿L)"

1

'A=hI"y lvlontagu, Touchin$-The 
=-H]{n?n= 

Sieni{igeÎc e

of the Skin {Nêw York: Ha4cerETow' Publishers, L972),
p. ?26.



rigidity
unity
stability
weight
shape
thickness
texture

7

Gradually the child witl develop a distance between what

he tacùually feels anci what he experiences using other

senses. Touch cioes not become perceptual for the infant
until awareness of difference becomes a part of his ongoing

behavior. 0nce the infant recognizes each experience or

object as a separate and dist,inct class, it is on the road

of Èactual sophistication development"

In f883, Bousseau detected this desire in children
to touch and handle everything as a necessary part of a

chilcif s traj.¡ing:
It is by looking, fingering and hearing
and above all, by comparing sight and
touch that he learns Èo feel the heat
and cold, the hardness and softness, the
heaviness and }ightness of bodles and to
judge of their size and form and all of
t,heir physical properties " 4

Tactuality then is defined as the ability of the cuta-

neous surface of the body to gain informati.on by means

of active or passive contact thus channeling Èhe daÈa to
a higher control center for information processing. The

tern tactuality 1s preferred to touch rfto convey the com-

posite icÌea of a reception, transmission, transduction into

125

I

Bryant J. Cratty, Ilo_vement, and Spatial Äwareness
in Blind Children and ïouth (IlLinois: Charles C. Thonas
P

10Á*ìL ¿t vv t t



percepts, cognition and feedback-correlation and to convey

the idea of a processing entity in a constant state of
)

energi za:.iofi. rt

Tactile stimuli have always been associated wit,h

producing responses to architectural envi.ronments but few

are consciousty specified by architects to produce an im-

plied sensory experience, especialty when touched by the

l-Lòlt I .

Rough nxasonry on the front of a -fireplace,
crude-surfaced, porous softwooci, homespun
upholstery goodsr coarsely woven rugs an.d
biankets-apart from all associations v¡ith
rustlcity--wilI yield ef.fects profoundly
ciifferent from smooth' evenly polished
surfaces. fB

The priroary characteristic in t,ouch is qtâç!.

Thp senìrenee of tactual Sophistication restS on touching¡ ¡¡v

,'n-.1 l.roin+ iarrnl,.crl hif lrr¡ hj+ o'l 'ì nr^rinr fl^^ '^^À-' +¡ bUiIden'f, oe].ng uoucneu,, UIU lJy uru, drJ-uw!rrå ul¡É uvuJ vv

a resource of tactual information. The found.aticn of tac-

tuel orsanizafion is cleveloped in the early stages of }ife"
vqsJ v- oq--- se

The child.ls early environment is one of lttexture.tt Às ihe

chilcr crawls and v¿alkS on carpeting, Iinol eum, concrete,

,u.,À.ì - p.råss i j-. d-rrr"l ons en atvereness of diff erence. The
VIVVU, ó¿ 3aJ I v uv r v¿v¡'v

wool Sweater, the cap on his head, the leather shoes, ihe

melting chocolate in his hancis, r-he -fleeI of tears running

down his cheeks, the cold Snow, the rouinci door Ìmob, the

bruised knee, all this bactuality has e meaning for him

L¿O

Ã)-" ' ñ 
"l'll-OlO., Pc LLLo

l8-,.rt:-chard irieutra, Survival Throu,qh Desigt
(r\ew York:, Oxford University ?re ss , 19 5l+) , p. L49 '



which is mentally registered. Some are pleasurable others

are not, he later cievelops an epproach-avoidance reaction,

i\tanl s relationship to his environment is directed

by his perceptionsr âs Edward T. HaiI states:

lur,anl s sense of space is close ly related
to his sense of self , '¡rhich ís in an in-
timate transaction with his environrnento
i,ian can be viewed as having visual,
kinesthetic, tactj-Ie, and thermaL aspects
of his self which nray be either inhibited
or encouraged to develop by his environ-
menf. þ

If tactuality has meaning for man, he wiII obtain significant'

infornation írom it and utiLize it to expland his knowledge

such as the apptied use of texture in architecture.

It appears that the use of rltexturet' in architecbure

is seldom used consciously by archiiects. The ability to see

othêr'uhan v¡ith the mindls eye is in a state of retrogression.

...wj-thout the ingredients oí sensuous en-
joyment the practice of architecture must
inevitabiy degenerate into little more
than a sordid routine, or at the most the
exercise of mere inteilectual cleverness' I

The use of texture in architecture is not necessarily res-

L27

tricted to actual physical contact'
1ê . r¡i -,,o I ^henômânôn hn¡gve1" it StiII mUSt be:cl,Ð d, v ¿Þt¡oÀ yl¡çltvr¡1sÀÀv¡¡, 1¡v

...appriased and appreciated almost by
touch, even when it is visuallY
presented. liith few exceptions it is
the nemory of tactile experiences that
ena'oles us f o apprecia te texture. So
far, onÌ1' a feu¿ designers have- paid much
attention Eo the importance of texture,

þ_-
Edward T. HatI, The Hidcien Dimension (liew Tork:

Doubleday c Co*pã"y, iñð"
I
Gorcion Cullen, The Concise Townscape (London:

The ÀrchitecËural Press, I9Ó8), p. 93'

It is also erperienced
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anc. its use in architecture is largely
irapha zard, and. infor¡ial" In other rvorcis,
textures on anci in builoings are selciom
used consciously and with psychologlcal
or social awa.reness. 9

Some terminology of tactuai sensitivity ¡nust be

estaþÌislreci in order to oescribe the attributes of a given

surface. Sven Fresselgren rnentions three such classifica-
lñ

tions:
t'exture: referred originally more particularly

to textiles but has gradual-ly come to
oesi.gnate certain attributes connected
with the visual perceprion of a surface.

Graj-n: is the only term referring exclusiveJ-y
to a sense of contact anci is used to
descrioe certain sensations of tc¡uch in
connection with surfaces"

St,ructure: re.fers particularly to the construct-
ion of a boci-¡ or a process lvhich can
iherefore be hicioen'from the senses.

Accoroing to äatz, the attributes of grain may vary
1I

: - È.,^J-rI Ur/ïU wdJ Þ.

hard soft

srnoo th rou gh

The sensation of elasticity is an attrj-buLe other than

^-^i- r.''r"i^ir ;-^ ^^-^^À 'i- !L^ Of:åI-d,IrI IYIIIU¡¡ illdy UC Þv¡IJ=lI J-I¡ L/llÇ I' cl¡rÉË

^1..-l-i ni l-r¡ nl,,cfi nifr¡tr;Id.ÐUl-çI tJ_Y - lJId.ùtJ!u¿.v-Y

ùran oepenos tc a very J-arge extent upon the tactile
stimulat j-on of the external worlcÌ, for by nature, he is a
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ereature of the surface of the earth, His body has grown

accustomed to the resistance and pressures beneath his

feet r âs he has always been in contact with different sur-

faces. This is of great practical importance to the archi-
tect as he may create spaces shaped by real and implied

surfaces. ItArchitecture beglns with the floor, the point
L2

of mar¡ | s contact v,rith the earth to which he belongs. rt

rve recognize the nature of a surface before we let
our feet touch it, we recognize the difference in sensa-

tions felt between walking on concrete or wooden floors or

between grass and sand, even though we wear hard soled

shoes and the sense of temperature is lost, the sensory

receptors are stiII able to nake enormous ctistinctions.
We respond to surface enrichrnent.

lriuch of the reason for success or failure
of any space lies in inpact of its bound-
ing surfaces. . . .Surfaces whi ch appear
smooth, polished or velvety to the eye
wiII often lead us to stroke themr âs if
to confirm the tactile pleasure they
promise" Very rough surfaces, on the one
hand, cause us to shy away fron then ir-
respective of how handsome. they raay be in
purely formal (i.e. visual) terns. 13

The approach-avoidance reaction to surface en-

richment is a significant one for architects to understand

and experience" An example of this is to be found in

lurightts old Imperial- Hotel in Tokyo.

t/v
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ì,-'i -L'+ ^-tist in the use of texturerlf IÈ;¡1V t érr d.r UIÐ \/ tr¡t U¿lç uaç vI vE^vsI çt

useo th¿ roughesÈ of bricks, then sepa-
rateci -r,hem by smooth, gilciec mortar set
in fr<,,ri the surface a full half-inch.
hai<ing tlown these hails the guest is
aimost compelled to run his fingers
along che grooves. trut tr,right' did not
i ¡i^nÀ f kì-+ n^nn'ì ^ Þììñ thai r fi ncroz"q.I.IIUC¡¡L¡ t/Ilc1 U iJgUPJ-ç L L,LIl tJIIÇ!¿ .|r5çI r
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-^"-t^ +1^,.f +^ ^}.^.' +ì^i - 'i*n"l o^ r.t-,tt'lÄI U ttåII UI¡<1 U UU rJ uEy trIl!Ð rtrlyLaJ-Ðs vYvLt ru

oe to risk mangling a finger, 'tiith
this aüvice irright rnhances the experi-

,'l' !." ^llrr i¡rrn]r¡'inæ¡.l,uc uJ- ÞPdt-v vy vçL -vr1érl-¿Y rllv v!v !¡¡6
people with the sur.iaces of the
ã'.i'lÀi-¡ 1,.u l¿I IuIr¡6 ô !+

Another example of reactj-ons to surface enrichinent may be

found ai rhe School of Àrchitecture at YaIe Universiüy:

the corrugated, bush-har,mereci concrete
vralls...are very handsorne indeed when
experienced f roni a safe distance. tiut
their ruugh texture j-s too obviously
hostile to the human epiciermis to make
a person feel safe at close quarters.
The na-vural tenoency of oersons moving
along tnem is to maj-ntain a safeõy zone
of emp'ùy air oetween ihe v¿ail eno them-
seives. L5

i,ruch of v;hat we expei"ience through sight has oeen

nêr^^oi rr:ii thrnrr øh ni.hpr c,ânqr)rv rêa'êni.rì'v..- ruer¡¡ vw¡¡vr vv¡¡vv4 J - --rs, consequently

informaticn is abstracteci and synthesized into visual con-

structs. Cc;,nsicÌering that the sltrface area of the skin

is tne largest organ s'¡sf em oí the oooyr aPproximately 2 r5AO

scuere centimeters in the newborn and approximately tô,0C0

squarc cencimeters in the average male anci constitutes about

L7 percent of the total body uieight. This sense organ has

r30
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the capaclty to distinguish texture (grain) Oetween a smooth

glass surface to one etched in grooves L/21500 of an inch

deep. In physiologicaÌ terms the hum¡n skin is estimated

to have some 50 receptors per 100 square millimeters. It

is no woncier that the skin is very sensitive to touch.

The hr¡-uan skin is the oldest of all the sensory nodalities

and is the earliest to develgP in the human embryo. Its
IÞ

physiological functions are:

I. to protect underlying parts from nechanj.cal
and radiation injurles as weII as foreign
substances and organis¡nso

2. Lo acÈ as a sense orga¡1ó

3. to act as a temperature regulator.

4. to acÈ as a metabolic organ in the
metabolisn and storage of fat¡ âs well as
water anci salt metabolism by perspiration.

Body skin is not to be taken for granted as it 1s

an efficient facade covering a complex range of living sys-

t,eros which hr¡-man performance depends on. A human being can

spend, his life btind and deaf, deprived of the sense of

snell and taste, but cannot survive at all without the func-

tj.ons perforrneci by the skin. Helen KeIIer who v'tas blind

and d,eaf at infancy, IiteraIIy developed her mind through

the stinulation of her skin. Information recei.ved froro the

external environment by our skin is a continuous processt

one which we may not be aware of at all times, however the

btind continually ciepend orlo The blind are a good source

t6O"Or", Ùiontagu, Touchine-Thg llurnar-ì Sisni{iq
of the Skin (New York: Harþè-& Row, Publishers, L972),
P" 4'
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of sensory data, The conplex system of sensors in the

skln enable them to perceive temperabure, humiciityr pf,es-

sure, shêper texture and weight of objecÈs,

o,.4 brick wall on the north side of a
given street was identified as a land-
mark to the blind because it radiateci heat
over the total widt,h of the sidewalk. L7

The blind compensate for their d,eficiencies by using other

sensory systems, whY is it then that archltects conventi.onal-

ly express their concepts of spatial phenoroena in visual
te¡ms when human nankind has all these other sensory recept-
ors to measure his environmenÈ? Is it that architects have

become evolutionary trcognit,ively sophisticatecirr, withdrawn

from human sensory rearities? Perhaps a study of architec-
ture without architects is in order, for sensory bombardment

is not to be isolated to speclfic senses, it must be inte-
grated with all the senses, especially if we are to realize
a steady improvement in our man-made environment.

Treated as a perceptual system the haptic
incorporates aII those sensations (pressure,
wa¡rnth, cold, pain and kinesthetics) which
previously divided up the sense of touch,
anci thus it includes aII those aspects of
sensual detection which j.nvolve physical
contact both inside and outside the body. I8

lTEd*ard T. HalI,
Ðoubleday & Company, Inc,,

ress, I

The lii.dden Dimension
l9o9), po 59.
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Gustatory Sense;

To contend that the gustatory sense generates joy

in architecture is bo insist that the fruit flies in the

archj.tectural trailers aÈ the University of þianitoba

generate a voracious appetite for bhe acaderaic hungry

stucients. Architecture is not to be eaten, it is to be

digested intellectually and sensorilly experienced,
ItThe gustatory mode is a primitive allegiance to

physical and cognitive developmentrtn. "its mechanical func-

Èioning embraces a number of factors in addition to the

usual senses of taste, the organism processes nutritional
inforroation by use of the tongue, digestive system, food

I
preference and Èhe manner of chewing it" Às an infant
develops in its'physical environment it learns to differ-
entiate between what, is edible and inedible, between what

Ittastes goocitr and rrtastes badn, since it is crit,ical to

the digestive Èract and to the human I s total survival"
For simplification, in general terms the gustatory

sense as well as Èhe other senses has been incorporated

inbo a percepto-cogni.tive survival sequence which consists
<.

basically of four stages of activity:

L33

l-Ray H. Í:arsch, Achieving Perceptual-ùiotor
. 7riiffiçiencv (liashington: Special Child PublicaÈions,

1968), p. L79.
ẑIbid., p" 4j.



1. sensitizing
2n perceiving
3. symbolizing

4. conceiving

experi-ence throughout life, int,ersensory integration in-
corporates with t,he cognitive domain of various symbors

and the effect prociuced is that of cogniti-ve duarity.
ü¡e ref er to ideas or noÈi.ons as being r palatabre, t
to certain behaviors as being tin good taste | '
or rpoor taster. Ghoice of ðotor ðombinationsin clothing and furniture (architecÈure) arealso eval,uated as being in f good or poor taste. Ì
Appreciation of paintiñg and-scu1ptui.", 

- 

""ið._ti-on of books, choice of autonobiie--ail nav be
considered as repre sentat j.ve of the r taste r 'of
the individual. Thoughts may be expressed,rwith tongue in cheeklt We äay ldilestf ani$ea, be tnauseatedr by a notión, flnd a par-Ëicular comment fhard to swallowi and rreÀur-
gltate t facts in a collegiate quiz. As mãn
has developed language tõ symbóIize his experi_
ences, his personar function and structure'haveprovided a source of dual representation.
Again, using his own experieircing as a refer-
rent., he has elevated the physicãl tern:inologyto thg çoglitive terrain Èo be intetlectuallyuseful in-his nentaL explorations, j

rn actuar fact tfthe sense of taste is a means of exproring
+

the near environmentr" the tongue is a good tool in dif-
ferentiating chemical stimulusÅ *"diating the responses of
sweet, bitter, sour and salineí gtt the nsensationr experi-

As man is exposed to a diverslfied sphere of

L34

receiving a particular
stimuli
converting it into ureaning
transformation of !,leaning-into
symbols
reduction of synbolic conplex-
ity similar to abstraction.

),_Ray H. Barschr
Effi cien cv (itashington iI%Ej, p. I89.

*J"*"s i\i. Fitch, American Bui-Iding 2: The Environ-
*enta] Folçgq, rfrar pfrapá f
Uompany, L97?) , p. ll.
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enced does not originate in the receptor area, it is only

sensitized, there, from which iÈ must be processed to the

conceiving stage where cognitive duality may take place.

Such as associabing pleasurable or unpleasurable sensations.

rrBy studying our Llse of language we can see how fundamental

this evaluation is. Everything that generates ioy is

called sweet: Iove, sleep, a child, or a beautiful woman;

while anything ungleasant, such as deat'h or pain, is des-
o

crlbed as bitter.rr
Apart from cognitive duality, it is generally

thought that the gustatory sense has nothing to do with

the experi.ence of architecture"

An appalling amounÈ of untreated or in-
adeqirätely treated urban sewage houses,
chedical iactories, and meÈallurgical
plants. In many caP99r the river water
is then used for public consumption by
connuniÈies downstream after a so-called
purifying processr which often does not
go beyond iiltration and chlorinationo o "
Ürinking water increasingly contains a
variety-of deÈergents, bl-eaches, dy."s,. 

.

chemicäl and metãilurgical wastes, herbi-
cides and insecticides, etc., which have
resisted Purification Process. 7

It would be naive to think of architects as chemists or

conversely, chemists aS architects. In quantifiable terms,

both ciisciplines deal with properti-es of conposition and

structure. Tet both architects and chemists are vulnerable

rn the imoe¡fections of their creations, especially when
vv v¡¡v

co¡abined with precarious elements. Fashionable, stylistic,

/
o
!,¿. Von Bud.d.enbrock , The Senses (Toronto:

¿m'oassad,or Books Ltd. , 1958) , p. L22"
n
t R"r," Dubos, So Hrl4a4, an Ani4al (New York :

Charles Scribnerrs Sons, I9b8), p. L99.



modernistic and technological architecture is ubiquiÈious;
it is the stinuLi of the tnow generationo r sirnilarry, the
cora we drink is part of the pepsi generation. Both the
tcolat we orink and the tarchitectural voguel we design,
are immediate gratifications only. The transmutation of
gusfatory information into visuar and physical constructs
is not structurarly feasibl-e nor sociarly d.emand.ing.

Perhaps as children we were detighted in consuming ginger
bread houses but as architects we must concern ourselves
with the i.dea of the stimulus in a wholly active way and

hence integrate it with aII the sensory rnodal_ities. rf we

as architects are to retain our pubric i_nage of creating
natural healthy environments then we must rearn not only
to discriminatingly taste with our tongues but with an

enlightened mind"

| {rì
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Kinesthe!1S Sense:

rt seer¡s that few architecbs have seriousry con_

fronted the kinesthetic sense in the d,esign process. as

childrenr w€ have subconsciously experienced the d.inensions
of the Kinesthetic sense. Those of us who have clinbed
monkey bars in playgrounds, crawred, up teeter-totters,
ascended aad, descended rad.d.ers, stairs, ramps and travel-
led in elevators understand Èhe feelings created by these
spat,iaÌ novements.

As part of our ol'¡n actions we need. to recognize
and understand the kinesthetic sense in its compreÈe range
of feerlnE and what it is llke in terms of muscres, ioints
and tendons" lie as architecfs need to recognize the
kinesthetic feelings, and sensations set up wlthin our
booies in response to observaÈion of the moveroent skiLls
of others.

charres tselL ( rge0) who has been credited, with the
discovery of the kinesthetlc sense (deep sense) or the
muscuLar sense statedl

The organs of sensing for kinesthesis arelocated in the nuscles, tendons, andjoints receiving a conii-nuous súpply ofinforuation about the movements maAä bvthe indlvidual and the pressures or teL_sions produced in various parts of the
body fron aLl_ centers.

A comprehensive definition of kinesthetic stimuli as

f añ

I
:¡Fj _, - 1"T H. Barschr Achieving. pç{cep!ual_}lotor
**+S-ens.l_ ( ì,rashington : Special Ohfm,
l9b8J, p. 2L9.
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2ciescribed by the Àmerican Physiologic society forlows:
...pressing upon or displacing lrithoutinjury the connective tissue uncierneath
the stcin, periosfeum, bone sheaths oftire joints leaoing to sensaEj-ons often
referreci to as a deep sensi'oility.
Under pnysiological condibions, óf course,it 1s the contracticn of muscles which
act as a major kinesthetic stimulus.
Llke other sensory experiences kinesthetic feed-

'oack is based upon previous learned experience. It
requires a remembering process which enables Þerceptions

of spatiar extensions to take prace. rt, forlows logicarry
that learnj-ng abouÈ movement must emphasize the chysical,
sensory self-experience, out the doine must stress the

disclpiine of conscious efforts of the mlnd to fulLv com-

prehend the whole"

Kinesthesia on the other hand, is regard.ed. as a

cogniti ve esrergent , since it oe penos on sensor y f eecÌback .

The cognicive component is essentiar to kinesthesia.
trinesthesia. rhen , is the cechni cal laber which inolies
that r¡iovement bv the performer is perceived alons with its
acLion. It is the coqnitive emplor,'ment of position and

patterned muscular effort that resolves a t,ask. Kinesthesia

provides the basis of our awareness of the position and

movement oí the rimbs, the feerings involved in operating

Ievers and controls and in manipulating and exploring a

wiue variety of naturai and synthetic materials. However,

there is t,he danger of too niuch Èhinking ai the time of
doing, which can oreak the nalural flow anci soontaneity

t^a^



nd freecÌom anci

experi-ence of movement to be real, complete, and

the feeling of the rrovement nust be stresseci and

thinking of how it is performed.

For the archiüect iÈ is the thinking aspect that
should be stresseci. since the design he creates on paper

will inevitably e11cit a spontaneous movement (kinesthetic)
or a conscj-ous movement (kinesthesia) in the rear physicar
environnent" The architect can effectivery control the
true nalure of movenent accoroing to the sensory effect
he may wi sh to achieve.

¡et us consider the free, natural, spontaneous,

unsophisticaÈed character of movement displayed in chil_dren.
Ohj-lciren require and see basic 'ùruchs and essential rneanings

through their senses. Their questions are directed toward
a variet,y oí sensory impressions. They express their
feerings spontaneously through iheir movements. rrchildren

are inqulsiuive, puzzled, always h/ono.ering-and they begin

tO UnCig¡.slAnO hrr r.rL.,+ +i-^,, see- herr t... ry Wnat tney Ðçç, rrcd,J., r,âStg, Smgll and

feerítt À chirdts way of trylng to find. out about thr-lngs

for himserf as to r,vhaÈ is rear is charact,erized by his
movements in examiningr exproring, investigating and

ioentifying with all the new things in hi.s worrci. rn the
chirdts movement, rve see the naturar sponEaneity and free-
dom, the buoyancy of the oody, ano. t,he feering of excite-

riehtne 1-. hê môr¡ômônf..¡v v v¡aa va¿ v a For the

^'ì .¡ ..^É,rJ_ v g,

not the

-AIice Gates, ¿ i'iew Look at ìulovement. A

È+çFr_þ_V+gw (i,iinneáp Company,
19bB), p. 15.
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ment expressed by the movement:

In movements which are largely involun-
taryr âs in the case of patterns of gestures,
we are able to see certain movement qualities
which reflect inner states of feeling or
emotion. The chilci jumping up and down with
excitement is an example of such evidences of
{'^^l.i-^ .i- ^i-- "^ -¡Ä 

^^r,eeu-ngr âs rs someone pac].ng up anq oownr of
tapping the foot with impatience, fidgeting,
orunrming his fingers on a table r or any of a
num'oer of other things. Other movements in
this category are the gestures commonly used
as symbolic of meanings, such as gestures of
greeting, or f arewell, nociciing, shaking the
head , shrugging the shoulciers , and o th ers.
These gestures take on fine shades of quality
oifferences characteristic of the individualf s
movement habits.

It is apparent that chiLoren will do spontaneously what

their oociies are ready to do and what feels right to them,

1n their free activities of ptay, and their atÈerapts to

duplicate thp activitles and body skills of their peer

groups. The basls of t,he ltrightness of the feeling't of

their movemenÈs is essentiaily a matter of bociily attitudes

toward the movement elements (of shape and space, rhythr.r

anci time factors, weight and energy), which are appropriate

to the body neecis for its growth. These attitucjes and

natural preferences will changer ês ciifferent stages in
,

the chilci?s growth are reached anci the needs change.

Unlike the kinesthe*r,ic component in the behavioral

composite oí every humanr P€rception of bociy movement is
¡af 

-^^'l¡rvrJ ¡ vÉ.sr scu åS an autonalic associat ion' A basic example

of the kinesthetlc component being present in effort is

r40

4-,.,r ol-o.
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r P. 79"
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when the yor-lng infant purposefully moves a body part, such

as Ìearning to walk and cognitively directs that movement.

Once it acnieves a reasona'oly adequate stride v¿here walking

oecomes autonatic then 1t can be saici thaÈ it is a
o

kinesthetic process:

. n.rrlovêments anci actions are preceded
by a conscious decision to perform the
definite task. Many movements are, however,
done involuntarily-that means, without the
investigatlon and guidance of a conscious
decision. In the auÈomatic repetitive
movenrents used so frequently in inciustry,
man cj,oes not think of the motiver or even
the effect of hls movernents, he simpì,y
performs them in the ri ght order after
having t,aken the initial ciecision to cio
the work.

äowever when coenition 1s returned to the act of

walking such as on uneven terrain, wandering through the

enllnt.rr¡qirio --:;^ ^+^^^-:*- ^^^r^ ^f1 ,,^*ê1.. nlimhincr r¡o¡iUvtl,¡¡rJ! JV Þ-LLrË , èI(-Àg Þ Uç-UlJlllÈ; ^UrJU.J-Þ IJJ- Wd, l,/ç¡ t u!¿¡¡rvlrrÈ. V d,¿ I-

aole stair treads, klcking a footoallr âccelerating or

qÈcelerating gait, then ki-nesthesia is the orociuct" This

consei.ous awareness of knowing more of the reality of

movement, of positionlng oners oody 1n space by introducing

novelty (that which 1s cÌifferent from the customary or

usual/ into haoiÈuated performance generates the kinesthesis

component to action. 0ften children I s activitj-es are

pressured oy parents, schools and society in the western

culture in general to the point of restricted refinement

and cÌiscipline in the learrring of specific game skiILs.
(hockey, footbalL, basebaii etc.) Cne can sometimes

t\v. *,.^^l {' , ..;^- ^ñ;rLL¡-(1V J-.l- , Ué.¡,¡, d,¡¡\-t
(t,ondon: iliacDonald & Evans

F.C. Lawrence,\-
t LY4IJ; P. ).
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observe chilciren v¡ho have haci too few opportunities for
free expressive play activities, and see the resurts of
tnis rack in t,heir poor coord.ination or inability to use

the bociy easily and naturaily in many situatiorrs.
lve have already observed that the curtivation of

sensory awareness anci sensitivity is not all of the process
n f nêr.'ênf i nn 'nrrf in- ^rrÍ i +vr yer uçyvJ-u¡¡, vsv !v.¡. vL¿r. pu¿ yvÐçr ru is a vital and

necessary point of departure to which to give our att,entions
next. To practice the fine art of perception, that is, to
reco gníze the true significance of our own sensory experi-
ences of movement and what we know because of themr r€-
quires that we think about them for ourselves. some people

appear to move easily and effectlvely in arr situations,
with an inoiviciual anci speciar quaiity of grace which is
associaÈed with their personalities" This volunlary order
of movement may be referyed to as kinesthesia, where the
individual begi-ns to move through space with a purpose,

general and specific, constantry reducing the number of
movement errors as he oevelops. Kinesthesia aliows him to
refine and sharpen his gross patterns of movement into
deiicately complex patterns of flne performance. The

chirci refines his crawring movements to walking, to run-
ning, to racing with other children. Through the usual

course of development a large repertoire of motor skitls
are gÈneiaceci, to the point where the child is expected to
swim, ri-ile a bicycie, throw a ball rvith accuracy, dance

with a partner, figure skaÈe and countless other actions.
¡ill of these stages rery upon the sophistlcaÈion of his
kinesthetic organlzation at the time he is €xpected to



conform to such events in life. If he has a low order

of kinesthesia then he must stumole through or cievise some

oËher coriìl-orting escape route. If he is a good kinesthicizer

then he comfortably experiences satisfacÈion and moves into
7

the next performance echelon:

The chilci who kinesthj-cj,zes readily
in the learning of the ì:'sual childhood
skills becomes generaily more proficient
in any lnotor learning. 0nce he oiscovers
the utility of feedback, he can rely upon
it to support his learning at any age' A
good chlId kinesthicizer becones a good
adult kinesthici zer.

This is evident i-n v¡hat we will refer to as the

t'highly sophisticated kinesthicizersfr, such as the bal-

lerina, the gymnast and other disciplined structured ,Ðer-

fnz.morq À ¡,¡^nfnÉmôF r^-\r ¡anaoi 4ñ oni j ¡¡ mânv t.i mes hefofe
-çI'IUII¡¡ç1 lM.J f çiiçdlJ d.II 4u vlvr¡ ¡¡rq¡¡J vlu¡eJ

he kinesihiclzes it. That is oefore he can "get the hang

of it", to the point '¡ihere he can synchronize his muscular

movement patterns smoothly anci ef ficiently. ite must rec-

ognize the similarities in the characteristics of human

novement anci the differences brhich constitute the unioue-

ness of each inOividual both in his bocÌy anci in his move-

ment. In the gymnastf s performance Vre See a pattern of

synchronized, coorciinated novements of the whole bociy, tlhere

we may feel the enjoyment and sati-sfacti-on expe¡ienced by

the performer. lihether the perforrnerb 'oociy acijus',"mentS

are physical or rnechanical in nature in relation fo

gravity ano rnomenlum they nlust be directed towards main-

ñ/nay i-{. Barsch, 4chievinË- Pq.rcRgtBal-i'rotor
¡fficiency (çashington: Special chilcr Publications,
+i9b8), p. 229"
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taining the dynamic balance of the body parts and the body
mass r or weight, in relation to the gravital forces con-
stantly acbing upon them. sometimes the body is abLe to
feel the needed adjustments in terms of changes in spatial,
rhyt'huic or energy elements, thus naking them easily, and

without apparent effort. Human movement is seldom observed
as single movements in isolation except of course 1n sLow

motion photography" lrie are ¡oost likely Èo see movement

in a context ¡ âs a sequence of actions o Our reactions to
equilibrium nay be better descrlbed by Labanrs movemenrs

of opposltlon. Itr¡¿hen one sid.e of the body tends to go into
one direction, the other side will arrnost automati.cally

ðtF
Èend towards the contrary direction.rr rhis voruntary or
lnvoLuntary need to estabrish bociily equilibrium is
depÍcted in Flg, #L3, page LUt+,

.|o8r.l'dolf 
, Labanr. Choreutics (London: MacDonald

and Evans, L966), p. 89;-
* choregtics, is defined, by lrlebsterr s New collegiateDictionary qs nthe art or the sciänce, dearing with thð

anal-ysis and synthesis of moven€nt. rt

Figure 13, i\aturally Equilibrated
Ieft a¡u and leg

Booily åttitude*
right arm



The extensions of the bociy rimbs tluring extreme
cody equiribrium form a spatial position, that is the
space occupied or surrounded within the reach of the body,
This range or dimension of movement in space is referred
to by Laban as ttperscnal bpacerr or the rkine=ph"."],,
That is the sphere or area covered by the body in its move_
menf, whire never rosing its reference to the body size
anci the extent of rnovement possibre 1n the body and iÈs
parts. 0utsicie Lhe kinesphere lies the rest of space,
space in generar. !|e experience generar space by ent,ering
i-nto it wiÈh our originar kinesphere, since we arways
carry it with

artlcle, The

us. As Arnold KoertJ d.escribes inl0
Road to Auribeau:

rn our ouilt envi.ronment then, motion isoglng provided by the viewer, not by tÀe
o b j e ct " ivlan, unlike the camera , i s- inconstant moLion anci rviil therefôre experi._ence sfationary space as anything butst3!+onary. In aodition, even wñen he iswalking in a st_raight liáe across a room,hi?_eyes will al_ways remain an extremelyagile inslrument-ever read.y to perceivã-ì-^-^^^.i^-^ -rnipress:-ons rrom left., right, above,below and even from the bãck. Si*,.,itan_
eous Iy, the other sense s ( auciid* oiiãðto 

"y,

1t F

o'Lbid., p. lO.
10,Afn^r; 7 ^^-r^

c*n"oi". 
^..r,i iä.r , 

=i iIi
ì( Arnold. KoerEe was å nrofoq,qôr

rhe uni.verÁiiy or Ì"raniroba irBåili;;;T ;f;"^ïiåiî:lä'"'?'qonqi t ì r¡i ir' +n,-,,--J^ÐçrrÐrr/J. vr rry r,owards a Sensory architecture,

,*I_ EmphasizecÌ. by the authorr âs the quallty ofsound will change iviÈh movement.

,^i ^

'rThe F(oad to Auribeau", The
yt L973), p. 36.



since ma-n has a memory he lvill retain a sensory inage or
experience an 'tafter effectrr of preceding space when in
the presence of new space sÈj.¡nulus. (an environnental..,

r-t
change) " Rudorf Laban states in his book choreutics:

ùiovement is¡ so to speak, Iiving archi-tecture-living in the sense of õhanging
ggplacernents as well as changing coñesion.This archiÈecture is created. bfhunan
movements and is rnade up of pathways
tracing shapes.in space, and these we
may call trtrace-formsrr.

uncierstanding mobility restrictlons in the physic-
au-y handicapped, such as the blind anci comparing thern

wiÈh the fthighly sophisticated kinesÈhicizerstr, we as

architects can deÈermine a ¡aaxi.num and optimum Ìeve1 of
spatial movements withln the sensory built environment"
The physically handicapped such as rhe tegaLry brind
experience movement prinrarily through the auditory sense.

iiqually as important 1s the kj.nesthetic sense, since it
supplenents their other sensory infornation collectors Eo

the polnt where t,hey nay pursue an active ind.ependent life.
This is a major objective of rehabiritat,ion programs in
restoring mobility in the blind. Dependence upon other
people for travel is one of the most acutely felt problenns

kinetic) are actually designed to Èransnit
suppleaenÈary nessages recej_ved from atlgyections, not only in the watking
dire cti on "

at/r+v

II
Rudolf Laban, Choreutics (London: MacDonald andEvans, L966) , p, 5,
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on Èhe part of newly blinded aciults. This ciependence is

one of the primary ways in which blinci children are dif-

ferent and begin to feel different from their sighted

companlons. The btind must be taught to move wi-th con-

fid.ence when coníronled with street noises, textures and

of,her general conditions encou.ntered when attempting to

move fro¡q one environrnent to anoËher. Hence they recej-ve

f ¡cl nincr rô ¡eIp them overgome their hanciicAp. ThiS iSu¿ 4I r¡l-À16 vv rrv !y w¡¡ç!¡ v Y v¿ 
L2

achleveci usuai-Iy by the following:

Use of a sighteci Person as a guide
Familiari zation
Hand anci forearm ProtectionTrailing
Ðirection taking
Squarlng off
Sensory training
Cane techniques

As soon as the btind develop an awareness of their

environment, they achieve a Sense of confidence, hence

thew ârê eneouraged tc explore and to atapt physically tov¡¡vJ

other more demanciing environn¡enfs. As Ìlryant obser^ved in
L3

studies with blind children:

I have seen children of 4 and i run uP
and down stairs, steer tricycles, motor
cars and. perarnbulaÈors around the galden,
swing on high swings, c li-mb up camouf }age
nets and jungle gyms, iump and splash in
a paodling pool and dance to music quite
frool rr

'fhomas

L2 Þryanc
rJIl-J,Àr.( v¡,¡
.' ^l i -l.r -¡(.trJIIJIII']
aa

'/-, . '

'4'r

, L?TL), p.

P. I+vc

207.

-ì 1 ¡ -^.i ^.IIJ-II\JIi).
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The blino as well as the sighted experience movement

through the sensation of tension in their own bociy, though
bocÌily viorations, ciisplacements of blood in the body¡ âc-

companying noises, anci so ono However the blind seem to

have developed a mulch more sophisticated acufe conscious

sense of its presence. They learn to appreciate the sen-

sory experi-ence more, As revealed il.. poem composed by
L4

i'ialcolm, wiro is aged I years I months:

Snow, snow, cold, cold snow,
When the sun shines away you go.
i'lhere do you go?
weII L dontt know-
Snow, snow, cold, cold snow.

Ás architects it is imperative that we too learn
to develop an acuce sensitivity to the physlcal environ-

ment, for the buirdings we oesign wilr uncioubtedly inf luence

the behavior of those who use them. By consciously and

deiiberaceiy observing, examing and thinking of movement

as 1t occurs in our environmenÈr w€ as architects will be

aole to o.efine anci perhaps pred.ict desirable bociy novement

paLterns in the environments we design.

Vestibular Kinesthesis determlnes our
behavj.or on rantps and stairs. The
spiral-ramped galleries of the
Guggenhei-um i'iuseum, fo r example , forc e
a continuous disequilibrium on the
visitor which stresses his vestibular
apparatus. L5

-140

ìrL+,--Á. ¡r. rowley ano Le slie Garciner , Ihe Handi ca oped
Child, Lducational and Ps.¡chological Guiciance iõf Ch:e
urEanicaliy iìandicapped (Loncion: Churchill Livinqstone.
1O'7) | n (r-\
L/ | -t t ì/. /v.

L) _ 1,,-.James iii. iritch, American ,iuilding 2: The Environ-
mental Forces lhat Shape'I
--Oorripany L972) , p" L6?.



The human being is an ever changing man-made environment

is constantly exposed to Kinesthetic sensations. Some

of which prociuce more desirable inner feerings than others.

Studies conciucteci on blind people to determine thej_r sen-

sitlvit,y to graciiencs revealec that about fifty percent of
the subjects reporteci sensiuivi ty tc one ciegree of cieciine

anci about fifty percenÈ reported sensitivity to two

cÌegrees of incline. The forlowing anarysis expressed their
L6

cancil-irrifrr n¡ ñôñ^anfin¡ l-n -¡¡Àì.rn{-n.ùs¡¡JI v¿v r uJ vI !JËa uçPUrvl¡ UV 5J. d'LrIgII Uù.

Decllnes
oSensitive to I^-

T^
/vo

People experience space in many oifferent ways.

ivery tine the ciesigner or architect designs a wall or

floor he inÈervenes in the behavioral character of those

who use the space. In other words if the architect ex-

presses enrpathy towarcis the kinesthetic modality in his

ciesign process, the experience as perceiveo by the user
L7

will oe enhanced:

The main deoating chamber of the United
t\ations ruilding in New York has walls
which seem to be caving inv¡ards-the
symbolic irnplicaÈions were noted with
glee by early critics of the ciesign-

1'^
-a/

^^ ^ -¡óvv\..fair
poor
extremely
poor

Inc lines
oSensicive to l^-

ç"-

o

-/f^

øryant J" Cratty, tuioven:ent and Spatial Awareness
in tsIind Chilciren and Youth
Publisher, L97L), p. 232.

êY¿-êl I onf
æn n¡l
6v vs

fair

John viiley ¿c Sons , L973), p. L45,

1ñ

-l ^'Go ¡rroacioent. Desien in Àfcirl tecture ( Toronto :



but so has Le 0or'ousierrs chapel at
Ronchamp and, what is more, its floor
is dished too. The experience of
walking across a sllghtly dished
fioor is an extraordj-narily subtle
one. It is, of course nrulti--modal:
in adciition to the sense of eouili-
orium it also stimulates with'a
subtle frisson the kinesthetic senses
and the sense of sight.
In other rvords, if r,,/e take lnto ac-
count a sense which is usually neg-
lected, it leads us to new and
creative conclusions as to how v¡e
-ì ^!.+ â^^i .^ørI¡IóI¡9 t-tÇÞI$11 o

| \tt
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Sensory Ðeprivation

environmenbs for manrs sensory and soclal stirnulation is

often truncated" The individual patron of the architect

is being replace<1 by rfthe social clientrt at an accelerated

rate, isolating hira fron the ttreal clientrr, manr whors

basic needs of sensory arousal are essential for maintaining

Iife, The prevalence of social-technological architecture

is increasingly isolating man fron his natural environment.

Technology has provided the architect with a range of build-

ing possibilities which often contribute to the manlpulation

of the natural environment, resulting in formal, abstract

and plabitudinous architecture and urban design.

Less and less able to encompass the
complexity of modern technology, the
architectf s function is truncated.
äis desig¡ing becomes more and more
a process of assemblage, more removed
from functional necessity and there-
fore more susceptible to the pressures
of fao and fashiono I

If we consider something to be in fashionr w€ must predicate

it on having a }i¡oiteci rrtime span.tt The duration of stimu-

lation a particular trfashiontt may possess is relative to

the monotony or boredom it produces, thus a change in fash-

ion results"
The utopian elernent in architectural
thinking has disappeared; theory itself
is dlsrépute. The men whose polenics

The architectrs function in designing built-

IJ.r*s Þi. Fitch, American Buildine 2: Ihe =E+viron-
mentar porõèålrrrãt Þþ?póeompant L972), p. 322.



(whether in prinÈ or in stone) once
galvanized the vuestern World-wright,
t4ies van der Rohe, Le Corbusier and
Gropius-are gone. Few younger men
aspire to their prophetic role. The
cioninar¡t attltude is one of complacent
laissez faire whose esthetic expression
is genial eclecticism. 2

¡,tonotony and boredom are synonymous with Sensory deprivation"

For sensory deprivatlon is the feeling of unreality or

detachment, confusion and apprehension, a lost contact with

surrounding stinulaÈi-on. Edward T. HaIl cites that the

Eechnoloçical development of the automobile has insulated

man not only from hi-s environment but from other hu-Elan con-

tact, to the point where interaction usually becomes co&-

petitive, aggresslve and destrucÈive. We who dri-ve cars to

work or school on a daily basis must experience this feeling

of sensory deprivati.on from the natural environment. Once

the car d.oor is closed the space we inhabiL is artificial,
(a nan made mlcro-environment). The ear 1s tuned to the

local radio station, eliminating auditory contact with the

external soundscape (auditory deprivation), Èhe nose is

over-stinulated by the cigarette butts in the ash tray

(olfactory deprivation) and, the body has little feeling

of the road due to the weII cushioned seats (kinesthetic

deprivaÈion). The experi.ence is prinarily visual; even

at Èhat, rrnear visj.on is blurred by the speed of the auto-

urobile aS mants entire organj,sn was designed to nove through

the environment at less than five niles per hour:n The

experience of sensory deprivation is not only posed by the

2
B', P' 3I8'

?
'Edward T. tiall, The Hid'cien Dimçnsion (i'lew York:

Doubleday & ConpâtrTr lnc. , L969), p. L76"
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automooile, it is prevalent in every closet of archicecture:

hospitals, waiting rcoms, elevators, corridors, ciormatories,

classrooms. Afl are cold and inciifferent spaces. Pro-

longed exposure to a monotonous environment has deleterious

effects, yet some architects fail to understand manrs rela-
tion to his envircriment and repeatedly deslgn the same

^nrri ¡ur¡-^-+ .--,i ^-ñ.ihç¡rv rl v¡r,¡¡¡rtlJ,u \.J v çI d,t¡,\.r LJ y gI d.È.éI¡r.

Buckminister FuIIer, one of the most creative
of our designers, has proposed that we build
gargantuan geociesic domes over cities. These
great greenhouses would enclose a mechanized,
man-controlled climate: the stars, the seasons,
anci the sun would be walleci out in a triumph
of technology. Air pollutlon and weather
would disappear; yet these domes would deny
ùLie instinct of man to co-exist wit,h naLure. l+

Some funciamental solutions must be found to pro'olems posed

oy man-made environments. Studies on oerceptual depriva-

tlon at lvicGill Unive;'sity 'oy Dr. Hebb have shed some l-ight

on manrs ability t,o endure long periods in a confined

environment. architects, through extraction, can benefiÈ

from studies such as those of Dr. Hebb"

In his experiments, male adult, sub jects t^iere con-

flned to a small lighted semi-soundproof cubicle, one at a

time, for 24 hours. Ðuring con.finement , subj ects r,vore trans-
lucent goggles ÈÌrat adriitted diffuse light, but prevented

patterned vision. Ä U-shapecÌ foam ruober pillow, the walls
of the cublcle, and the masking noise of the therr:lostat-

ically regulated alr-conditioner restricted aucÌitory per-

ception. At no tirae ciuring the experiment were subjects

0harles Scrionerrs Sons, I9bB), p. 2L2"

1,'r¿ene Dubos,
^ 

. i t :r
So Hunran An Anirnal (t\ew York:



inf'ormed as tr¡ what time of ciay it was.

Ln general, the subjects at first spent some time

in organized thought, reviewing their stucij-es and making

atterripts to solve personal problems. After a while they
'oegan to reminisce about past incidents, their families,

their frienüs: some trled to remember in detail a motion

picture they had seen, some counted numþs¡s steadily into

the thousands. Similar experiences have been reported by

persons in soli.tary confinement for long periods. As time

wore orr however, this type of activity became more dif-

ficuLt because of diminishing ability to concentrate, and

su bieet.s oecârne trcontent to Iet the rnlnd drift. rr Final-es vJ

Iy, blank peri-oos during which they could think of nothing

r^rnrr'l d fr"o¡rronf -l r¡ ôrìnììFYvVt Iq rr gqUç¡¡v¿J vvvs¡.

quent reports of confusion, inability to concentrafe, and

inability to "thinx about anything to ihink about"rt .+fter

a long perioci of lsolation many subjects began to see

.:*.'-^- Ì- ^i^-:+-i^- F^^.ins¡s of exeent,ional emotionalI¡¡rd.ë;gÞ. J-J.I clLIL,tJ-tJl-tJrI t I gçIIIIÉJ Ul Rj^U€U

liaoility were of ten re porteci.

i\owr investlgations of the effects of sensory
^^^-ì,,^+-i^- 

.i-^.i^,-+^ fL..,+ +^^ -1ì+f'l^ af¡aaaLIÈiUt J-Vd'trJ.L,/¡l If¡\¡I\,c1 UE U¡rd,U tr\JlJ l-J-tJt/Iç ÞUI EÞÞ

is as deleterious to the oody as too much.
Volunteer suojects for such experinents were
reduced to gibbering incoherence in a matter
of hours by being isolateci from all visual,
sonic, haptic and thermal stimulation. 0ne
.i -,.^^+.i r.,r^s ^+- +l'.^ ^f ¡^^+^ ^îJ-¡¡VCJt/I!,c1 Uç/a tJI UIIË sIl-EUUù \JJ- ùYrrÞv¡ J
deprivation concludes: Prolonged exposure

L /-l

During isolatlon there were fre-

(
/1,,tnnJ 

^,.n¡ U^-^- tf T'Ì^^ D^+L^'ì ^-', ^f R^-^Ä^- tl,r\Jvt-¡vt¡¿ !1 ¡¡€r v¡r, .trË ¡ d,vrlvIIJóJ vL uL., I Ë\fv¡¡tt
f'rr:nt j-ers of Psycholoqical itesearch, ed. S, Coopersmith.

;Ìpany, L966)', p. 84.



to a monotonous envlronrnent, then has
def initeiy deleterious e.íf ects. The
individualfs Ëhinking is impaired; he
shows childish emotional resÐonses ;

his visual perception becomes d1s-
r.rrrhorì : hc suffers from halluclnations;vq¡ veu t
his brain-pattern changes" Ó

t\^arked, subjecti-ve states and behavioral disturbances are

frooucntlv âssociated v¡ith persistent conditions of sensory

"l^n¡i,r¡ii nn +' ¡ c nn'i nt J-h^+ i l- ^ ^ôFô^rì Ì^'ârê sô dcnfiVedo,eprLVauIOIIr uu a PUIIIU tJildtr l_¿ é. Pçr ÐvI¡ v\çIç rv uçy

his 'orain ivould cease to function norrnally. Sensory

stinrulation, in aodition to having it,s normal function of

bringing in.iormation to the individual, serves to keep the

braln active, alert anci alive"

...with exceptional conditlons of sensoryt
cieprivation literally a void would be
created v¡ith vigorous striving for neces-
sary stimulation to keep the ÀRAS and,
in turn, the cortex, going on an activated
oasis só that onefs past or present may be
reviewed' lvithout such stimulation, bore-
dom, inactivity, and, ultirnately, sleeo,
prevail" 7

iviild boreoom can procÌuce Iistlessness and a lack

of oirection or motivation while intense boredom as l'¡aS

shown in ¡¡¡s iliicGill University stucÌy creates anxiety and

..i r.ri r:.ni I ì tv- cnm.r.l- ì n n^mñ'ì ^ì ¡+ ^ f ^ññ.)I.Al and SpAtiaI CilS-¡¿ r ¿ , SOI¡la UI L: çU ¡l¡P J-ø'III U Þ t tr(t¡Il vv

orientation and. a vi-sual phenomenon described as hallucina-

tion. Uuring sensory deprivation a pcint is reached r'vhere

any activity will suffice just so long as some kind of behav-

iour output can be achleved. Sensory deprivation is damaging

b
Jame5 i,i. Fitch, êmeriggrn Buildine 2: Th€, E*yiron-

mental Forces That iÞapó It. fEosion: Hcughton }lifflin
Company, L972) , P. 13"

n
'Philip Solomon and' PhiIip ¿. Kubzansky,

Sensory Deprivätion. (Cambridge: Harvard University
ffi/Press, LyoL), P. r/o"
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to the nervous system and the brain does its utmost to

protect itself, aÈ the expense of manls physical well being--

a nervous breakdown.

Írhat we perceive and respond to constitutes
the lrorld v¡e factually inhabic....Ìvian may
oiffer from animals in being more independ-
ent of external impressions, but that this
independence is not absolute is shown by
the fact that his nental equilibrium and
intellectual ability rapidly deteriorate
wnen his senses are kept inactive. B

A boring or monotonous sensory sÈimulation prociuces

^ Äi c¡rrn¡ i nn ^r +L^ ^i t.v tn 'l cern or even to think.c uIÞ I t tiJ u IUÁr v¿ u l¡ç \.4 ué uÀ uJv vv trs q¡ ¡¡ v

lie as architects rnust recognize this. i\ian-buiIt environ-

ments are iniEiatly oesigned to elicit a conditioneci res-
;a.i+pv¡rÐç, !Á re turns out to be a negative one then it must

be evaluated aS such and the cause n'rusi be Cetermined.

Sensory systems are particularly sensitive to
9

change:

The sort of variation that lve of ten demand
instinctively on esthetic grcuncÌs, has a
sound physiological and psychological
basis. rr change in environment stimulates
our bullt-in cievices to perceive and res-
pond rapidly to significant events and
ef'ficiency is thereby increased. His
lvorth paying for variety.

Vle aS environmental builders must strive to create

aS rnany Oiversified Sensory environments aS is necessary

to achieve a ttciynamic environrnental balance.rt

Oharles Scri-bnerf s Sons,
9Geoffrey Broadbent, Ðesign in Ârcþitecture.

(irlew York: John lviley &, Sons, L97)) , p. l4I"

J^-a il,,l..^^ q^
¡lË¡r(i vLÅuvÐ i 
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Human An Animal. (New York:
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Sensorv Overload

Just as there can be sensory cieprivation, so can

Lhere oe sensory overloao in mants built-environment"

Årchitects cÌesigning new stimulating environments, facili-
tatlng mants behavioral responses, must consider the con-

sequences of their creations in J-ight of sensory overload"

EquaIIy as important they mus! develop Itpriority systemstr

whereby uninrportant information may be fiLtered out, trans-
ñi | +i n c nn'l v cf iÈiCal infOrmatign tO the USer. ÜverStim-¡¡¡L tJ IJJ- l¡ó v¡a!J

ulation is synonomous with environmental condltions that

unai sei ol inecl f.eehno'l osv haS created.q^Àu¿s v+ lr'¿¿¡.v g *- ÞJ

The exhaustion of naÈuraL resources and
the erosion of the land; the chemical
pollution of air and water; the high
Ievels of noise, light aird other stimuli;
the pervasive ugliness and inescapable
pressures resuLting from high-population
dens ities anci rnechanizeC lif e ; aII these
phenomena and many others which threaten
the llfe of modern man have become critical
only ciuring recent crecacies " I

Consequences of architectural and environmental

creations oecone reali-ties of mant s iäuneciiate usage. They

are permdnent, ano they surround our presence on a daily

basis. They j-nf iuence all h'-man beings, irrespective of

genetic ccnstitution. ttThey are not inherent in manrs nature

irur. âre t.he nrouu.cÈs of his responses to social and tech-vsv t 
z

nological j-nnovatlons. tt

L/T

I
rtene Dubos

tlharles $cribnerrs
2_. . .ro]-o., p.

,so
Sons,

2L9.

rgô8 ) r P. 229.
( i\ew York:
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rrrchitects must vo calize their knonledge of
architectural consequences and provide readership to the

general publlc at large, for feeciback is important. The

result of this wirr lead to the cievelopment of ttfiltration

systemsrt, v¡hereby overstimulation will be controlled anC

herci in psychosomatic equili'orium"

Proper screening can reduce both the ciis-
ruptlon and overstimulati-on, anC permits
much higher concentrations of popuiations.
Screening is what lve Eet from roo¡ns,
apartments, and buildings in citles. Such
screenlng works untiL several individuals are
crowded into one room; then a drastlc change
occurs. The walls no longer shielci and
protect, but, instead press inward on the
inhabitants. 3

There is a wiciespread impulse to withdraw from an

overstimulating life we know to be inhuman. Ìuiany people

"use their homes to escape from the stresses of the outside

world and practice social withdrawal as a form of self-
4

protection.'f 'rvlthdrawal becomes a condi-tioned response,

a habit, a famiiiar act--one that is friendly, coÍrfortable,

and without obstruction, one which serves to calm the

shattered nerves. The more automatic the withdrawal, the

bett,er the aciaptation. hhen the humanrs channel capacitj-es
tt -- at, theif maximum l.ate the.t rêôrìi "'ê rÂqr.ú.^ E VPYJ. c, UJ-¡,Iå cl U U]lçIl. ¡¡¡€.r,|'- J ¿ çLl|.lJ-r ç I CJU c

¡'lhen the humanrs reticular system is overloacied it can no

/-l ¡jciward T . Hall, The Hidden Dimen sion. ( r,iew York
lJoubleday &, Company, inc., L969) , p. I85.

IÁ!

¡iene Dubos, So HumaL Àn Animal. (New York:
L;harles Scribnert s Sons, i9b8) , p. ]-58.
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longer transmit coherent information, hence the withd'rawal

or rcut-off princiPlett results"

If the inmate of the human zoo becomes
grossly overstimulated, he too falls
õack oñ the cut-off principle. lvhen
many different stimuli are blaring
away and conflicting with one anothglr
the situation becomes unbearable' If
we can run and hide, then all is wellt
but our complex com¡nitments to super-
tribal living usually prevent this.
We can shut our eYes and cover our
ears, but something more than blind-
fotds and ear-Plugs are needed. 5

The hr¡man anima] cannot tolerate prolonged strains

of excessive over-activity for they are darnaging to his

mental and physical well being. Extreme consequences of

too much streSS are behavioural immobilization, general

confusion, excessi,ve sleeping and finatly a nervous break-

dow¡1.

Àlcohol, tranquilizers, sleeping pills and Dexedrine

(dextroamphetarnine sulphate) all help to increase an indi-

vid.ualrs information processing capacity but only delay the

poinb of sensory overload"

sensory Overload then can be defined as the point

where infornation input from two or more sensory nodalities

reaches levels greater than normal, thus contributing to eX-

treme Sçress. Stress is also experienced when less than

adequate inputs or stimulation are experienced es in sensory

IJeprivatj-on, These concepts play an important role i.n

many architectural and, envi.ronmental experi€fiCeS" People

)Desmond Morris, The Human Zoo (Toronto: Bantam
Books of Canaq¿ Ltd. ¡ L969) , P. i90'
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interact wiÈh their environ¡rent in addition to reacting

to it. Knowledge of simple relaÈionships between constancy

and contrast, lvhi-le at the same time understanding the

causeS and correlatlons of these relationships should pro-

vide designers with greater spectrums in design decision

making.

0urrent technology is providing architects lvith

vast fields of options, not only in the western world but

abroad. i'¡ew írontiers of space travel anci colonization

are becoming more than just realities. Fiinimal and hap-

hazard. designs are invalid and insulbing, sarcastic and

hypocriÈical. Design conseeuences and their implications

are the very roots of environmental cesign planning. It

is througn research anci experimentation of. manrs encompas-

sing uncj.erlying dimensions, that wer as architects, will

create optirnal balanced environmentso

Aerospace psychologists, physiologists and chernists

concerned with lengthy space flight,S are advanci-ng research

in the field of mants oehavioural performance in terms of

establishing maxinrum a¡:c opÈimu.n channel capacities of

sensory informati.on input versus rate of output. This is

of significance to architects.
It is possible that critical situations in
space flight may overload a man in space
wiÈh the necessity of responiing slTultan-
eously to information from nultipie dial
readings, auciitorv signals, anci other
sensory input' As a result of this over-
Loao hê might, be unabl-e to process informa-
tion aoequãteIY, and a serious breakdown
in perfoimance might rcsult. It is there-
forò ircportant to know what are the maximum
anci optlmum channel capacities of inciividual'



what processes of adjustment do they use
to compensate for inforroation inpgt oY€r-
Ioaci, ànci if possible, what are the fes-
pectíve costs to a person of forced p9r-
iormance at various rates of information
inputr âs well as the cost of the res- , 6
pebtiíe adjustment processes to overload' -

For the purpose of their study Aerospace psycholog-

isbs selected five behaving systems¡ cell, organ, individualt

group and social institution. These !¡ere then exposed to

infornation input overload. (sensory stresses). These

Iiving systems were selected on the basis that they funda-

mentally share comparable problems. They all exist in an

environnent based fundamentally upon the chenistry of water,

they are exposed. to pressures, Èemperatures, radiations and

hydrations. They are composed. of protoplasm (proteins and

araino acids), an¿ they are baslcally of the same genetic

inheritance that existed in Èhe origlnal forms of u.fe"

The stud.y revealed some interesting sirnilarities and formal

icientities among them. The rate of infornation input and

rate of information output was similar in a}l five levels'

If the rate of info¡mation input in terms of trbitstt per

second. is increased, the rate of output follows exactly as

a linear function for a period of time. It eventually levels

off when it reaches the channel capacity or naximum rate of

output. This state may be rnaintained for a period of time

even though the input rate increases. However, ttas the

input rate speeds up even faster, the output falls drastic-
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atly, sometimes to zeto. The

can no Ionger transmit info¡'¡nation.

Àn IOTA apparatus (Information Overload Testing

Àid) was used to measure the channel capaciLy of various

Iiving systems. Some interesting results followed: mants

information processing capacity is fairly low in conparison

to thåt of a frog and a rat"
Frogi s maximum chan¡re} caPacitY

Ê,at ? s maxinum channel caPacitY

Man I s maxj-mu.m cha¡rnel capa ci ty
Group (¿* nen) channel caPacitY

system is rroverloadedtt and
a,

n

This should be of some interest to architects, and

d.esigners for manrs attention span is severely linited--

usually to six discrete entities. That is manfs maximum

channel capacityu

Designers sometimes act as if the birdfs-
eye view they have of a building from its
plan is somehow bransmi.tted to the userst
ãnd hence there 1s a need to make that
plan }ook as neat and fornal- as possible"
The mere fast of attention suggests that
thls is a spurious exercise as no user
of the building can ever be aware at a
given moment in time of all the aspects-
w¡r:.cn make up the plan. At a more speci-
fic level, any designer using a coding
system for idenÈifying parts of his
Uûitaing or rrcutes within it, whieh had
more thãn six or seven elements should not
be surprlsed if many of his building users
are confused on their first attempts to
use the code. I

Ìfian?s abllity to be aware of the Èota} environment at any

tÌ\./

= 41000 bits per
second

= 50 bits per
second

= 6 biÈs per
second

= J bits per
second

7'Ed,", P' 2L9"
8Ûavid. Canter, Psvchology for, Architgcts (London:

Applied Science Publishers Ltd., L974) t p. 41.
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given point in time d,epends on his efficiency and clian¡el

capacitytoprocesssuchstimulation.Asbhisis
generally timited to 6 bits per second, it is no wonder

that ma¡¡fS awareness of his environment is constructed

from bics and, pieces that are selectively-¡eeorclgsl"

is possibly a preventive measure to keep the central

vous systen from being overloaded. 0n the other handt

when the nervous system is bonbarded with excessj've in-

formation input from a number of rrsensory modalities such

that the channel capacities of the central decision-naking

mechanisms of the nervous system are exceededrrt the RS

(reticular systern) appears to limit input, by selectively

fittering out excessive amounts of input that can cause

stress to the system. This has traditionally been referred

to as a cenÈral mechanism, called attentioni The reticular

systemplaysanirnportantpartincontrollingSensory
overload. Its role is to respond and limit the quantity

of input informaÈion (sensory stlmulabion) comi-ng in through

alt the sensory pathways (nervous system) '

Man' includlng other }lving systems' has developed

some funciamental acijustrnent and defense mechanisms, against

the stresses of infor"mation input overload. These appear
IO

to be the following:

This
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omlss ion

error

queuing

16l+

- whenever there i.s extreme overload,
information processing is stopped.

processing lncorrectly and then not
naking necessary adjustment.

delaying responses during peak load
periods, then catching up during
luII s.

systematic omission of certain cate-
gories of inforrnation relative to
some sort of priority scheme.

an output nechanj.sm whereby a less
precise or accurate response is
given because there is no time to
be precise.

parallel transmission subsystems
that can do comparable fasks at the
såme ti¡oe and as a result can handle
more information than a sinEle chan-
nel can transmit alone.

is a special case of adjustment and
defense mechanism.

leaving a situation enÈirely or
taking any other steps that effect-
ively cut off the flow of information.

filterlng

approxr.-
matlon

nultiple
channels

decentral-
i zatioa

e s cape

It,1s of interest to know that once individuals and groups

learn about all of the adjust¡qent processes, they tended

Lo ìr,se various ones as is shown below"

Rates of information inPut

Slovr
Ì4ediun

High
Very Rapid

uuith the use of Èhese ¡lechanisms the human body is able

to keep operating, although aÈ a very low performance level

d,ue to the loss of input inforrnation transmission.

Tvpe used

non are used
alI are attempted where-
ver possible
Filterine and omission
Omisslon- ( approx. 98'i,
of information trans-
nitted into Èhe system
h¡as onitted ) .



Snogs, unpleasant odors, and other forms
of énvironnental pollution, noise from
street and air traffic, crowding and ex-
cessive stimuli are but a few among the
corunon manifestabions of modern life that
are extremely objectionable when first
experienced, then progressively escape
coñscious awareness. Few are the urban
dwellers, even anong the sensitive, who
realize that they hardly ever exPerience
fragrant air or a starry nigh!. lvlost of
us È'ecome oblivious to the filth, visuaÌ
confusion, dirt, and outright ugliness
that we eñcounter rnorning and night on
our way to and fron the office" 11

There is a certain rate of information transmisslon

at which the living system is most efficient, however the

optimal strategy for utilizing the system is stlII under

research. lte know basically that the rrcomfort zonerr of

sensory stinulation rests in some dynanic threshold between

Sensory deprivation and sensory overload. These Sensory

polarities are in essence the threshold against which man

operates. AS architects, we must deal rvith the lrsensitivity

spectrurn of this equilibrir¡nrtr when placing new pieces of
ttarchitecturert in juxtaposition within relationship to the

surroundilBS¡ in order to achieve trsensory conpatible

environmentstt that are ali-ve and active.

llR"o* Dubos, So Hu¡Iqn An Anigal (New York:
Charles Scribnerrs Sonsr 1968), p. L57"
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Sensorv liandicapped

To be able to design sensory environments, one must

be sentlent to indivicìual di.fferences and limit'ations. To

lose contact r'üith Èhe outsi.de world, to be isolated from

other people, ild to be uncertain about the integrity of

the self is to be sensory handicapped. Yet most buildlngs

designed by architects proceed as if everyone responds to

them ia more or less the same way.

Às we have seenr amongst the many users
of e buitdlng so¡ne will have very fre-
quent contact with it, others will visit
it very rarely. Thus some wiII have the
opportirnity to find their way about it
añ¿ to discover ways of ciealing with any in-
tricacles in it, whilst others will be
coning to it fresh with little opportuniÈy
for háving learnt about it. l{any buildings,
however, seem to be designed as if the
users cóme to them with a standard set of
reactions which remain throughouÈ their
contact with the bullding. I
LeÈ us consider some of the bases of being sensory

hand.icappedr for these differences and limitations Ítsy

teach us what we have overlooked in our deslgns. It

is difficult for those with norual capacities to understand

the implications of being sensory handicapped. Inagine a

city without sound, or a landscape without visual depth of

field. The deaf and the blind learn to operate in such

an isolated and cietached environ¡nent by shifÈing

lDavid CanÈer, PsvchoIoE¡ foI, Archigects (London:
Applled Science Publishers Ltd. , L974), po Ôo
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the rores of their remaining senses, tseing impaired or
cieprived of a given sense rirnits manls homeostatic equili-
Drium with the environment. i,lykl-ebust further describes

how a reduction in rrperceptuar reciprocationtt resurts when

there is a loss of information frorn a given sensory charinel,

since the specific sensory experience is interpretecÌ on

the basis of what has been rearned from arr sensory experi-
ÂrÌnô

A sensory deprivaticn limits the world of
experience. It cieprives r,he organism of
some of the material resources from rvhich
the mind develops. .tsecause total experi-
ence is reduced, there is an imposltion
on the balance and equilibrium of all
psychological processes. l.¡hen one type
of sensation is J-acking, it alÈers the
integration and funciion of all of the
others. iixperience is now constltuted
oiíferently; the worlcÌ of perception, con-
ception, imagination, anci thought has an
alterecj. foundation, a new configuration.
Such alteracion occLlrs naturally and un-
knowingly, because unless the inoividual
is organized and attuneci differently,
survival iÈself may be in jeopardy. 2

lihen ciiscussing sensory behavlor it is common to

consioer the five basic senses as classifieci into two

ei-^e rriÈ is chiefly through the senses that, manór vupù. LJIJ'¡Us r U rÞ çrr.J-Cf J-y r/Itl' UL¿ð¡I UI¡U 5e¡f5C:i t f¡a 
3

meciiates between inner needs and external circumstances.tt

The close senses are olfaction, gustation and taciion where-

as the distance senses are hearing and vision. tsoÈh hearing

ancÌ vision play a lead rcle in maintaining mants contact

2-Helmer iljyklebust, The Psychology of ileafness.
(lriew York: Grune änci Straút

a

-Thi'-i 
^^ l.^ ;.Q¿v¿sô t lJl/a +va +Vc



with bhe external environment: vision being considered

as directlonal, focusing only in front of a persont (fore-

ground) anci hearing encompassing alt d'irections (back-

ground). When a person becomes deaf, the visual sense

must take on a d.ifferent role. It serves a dual role,

fulfilling both foreground and background" lrihen a person

beco¡nes blind, hearing becomes the lead sense. In both

the deaf and the blind the close senses also shifÈ Èheir

roles, becoming nore supplementary and critical to the

individualrs needs and adjustmento

Iriany people 1ose their sight after long
years of-seeing people, and. places, ?nd
[nings. After-]earning- to be relaxed
with-their blindness, they begin Èo pay
attention to their remaining sensese
Snells, sounds, and feelings call uP
i.mages of the past, and-they reconstruct
the-world as conscious dream visualiza-
tions. 4

Figure 14¡ page f69 illustrates the shift in roles of the

remAining Senses when the tisensory Handicappedtf Ioses

one or both distance senses.

168

4Ho*"rd Broonfield, nA Vision of Brindness.rt
(unpublisnã¿ "ð"Lu,-Sitoã 

Frau"r University, L97 1+),

Þ" 2.



DEAF

HARD OF
HEARING

VisuaI
Tactual
0lfactory
Gustatory

Visual

D¡]AF-
BLIND

P¡RTIAI,
SIGHTED

Auditory
Tactual
Olfactory
Gustatory

Tactual
Olfactory
Gustatory

Auditory
Visual

BLIND

Tactual
Olfactory
Gustatory

Auditory
Tactual

rÁo

0lfactory
Gustatory

Figure 14. The hlerarchY
resulting when
irnpaired. 4a

of sensory organization
distance senses are

4a
Hehner

(New York: Grune
l.lyklebusÈ, The=Psvchglg$Y of D?åfness
aäa stratioñ,--I-n-I97L), P. 5L'
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A closer look at the world in which the Deaf

operate wirl lead us to a greater recognition that the

smarr things in rife, the essential bits that make us com-

plete operative beings have either been abused. or taken
for granted and often ignored by production d,esigners. The

deaf are of ten nisuncierstood because their handicap is less
obvlous. They appear to have no physical rimitabi_oRSu yet

the psychorogical effects of sudden deafness (auditory
deprivation) are more severe than visual deprivation caused.

by sudden blindness, to the blind.
Deep depression resuÌted, characterized,
by undefined feelings of loss, Iack ofalertness, sadness, loneliness, and para-
noid tendencies. The tension of perpet-
ual silence created severe headaches- inmqly. It was hard to grasp the passage
of time and patients frequently fa1I ã-
sleep because life had few contrasts. 5

It appears that sound provides an Írnportant link
wlth life and the feeling of well-being. lian requires
consÈant auciitory contact with the outsid.e world. !,.ithout

sound the worlo, seerns dead, static and unchangeable, to
the point where even rrvisual perception is different,
Iess contrastful, less aÈtention-demanding, and l_ess in-
formativ€--â facÈ oiscovered decades ?go by the film industry

o
when sound was added to sil-ent movies.n Peter Knapp (1948)

Cities,
L96g ) ,

'!iichael Southworth, rtThe
n Environnent and Behavior,
n \¡
H . /¿.

Ibid.. p. 52"

Sonlc Environment of
Vol. I, No. I (June
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noticed deaf people experienced great anxiety in crowds or

traffic because the scanning and alerting function of

hearing was absent, thus liniting danger cues only !o the

visual field" Accorcilng to iìamsdeIl, this basic signaling

is a warning role of hearing which constantly keeps man in
contact with the total environment and warns him of its

(

stability and friendliness. This function of hearing is
developed early in lifeo ltThe deaf child learns through

startling, frightening experiences early in life that €r- 
.r
ö

vironuental changes occur that cannot be monitored visuallyr

and because of such experience the child develops a unique

dependence on the close senses. The shifting of the senses

to the tactual sense thus provides vibratory contact witLt

the surrounding space" If t,he child finds this to be un-

lnformative then manual inspection, snelling and even

tastlng will follow, Again, the basic inpllcation here is

that when a distance sense is impai.red, a shift in lead

senses follows and a dependency on a close sense is estab-

Ii shed.

From Èhis study of the Deaf we can draw so¡ne

inrplications for architectural thinkers to utilize. We

know that total absence of sound is psychologically un-

healthy, yet, over stinulating sounds produce similar

stressful conditions. t?In many situations design of the

( New

l rr- -- r:--l-a - L,.^å rFL^ Ð^.-Hlemer NiykleuuÐ rJ, .^rs . o vcholo
York; Grune and Stratton, rnc.,



soundscape alone may be a !ùay of making the city less

stressful but more delightfut and infomative to its
U

,r."ur".l Sonic design by sonic planners is a possibility,

however nore extensj-ve and controlled research is required;

perhaps isolated urban micro-enviror¡.ments shoulci be desig-

naÈed as experimental environments which would be most

suited for public respons€s.

. n . sêeìlênces of soni catly ciiff erentiated
floor naterials which squeak, runble t
squishr or pop when wallied upgq would be
fün anéi could be used to provide interest
or distraction in dull or ugly visual
seÈtings. Large ani.:nated sculptures wh1ch
make sõund wheñ people nove arpund them
would also be attractive. I0

The lead role of manf s distance senses is visiont

whlch is accompanied by hearing, while both interact when

another und.er given conflicting circumstances. In archi-

tectural terms it souncis like this:

A place which seems pleasing must do rnuch
more than appeal to the €Y€r a fact which
designers oiten ignore. Spaces of a
graná scale that have closet soundsr - -
ñfr:-cir are visually aninated buÈ sonically
deacir or spatially attractive but saturaf-
ed wíth noise, Iack rnuch for hearing
people and' coúl¿ be better appreciated
by the deaf. Il
The wortd of the Blind is similar in some respects

to the world of the Deaf, both use one of the remaining

L72
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distance senses. For the Blind hearing becomes the inpor-
tanÈ means of obtaining information from bhe envirohment.

Because of necessity the BLind hear things which most

sighted persons learn to ignore" Despite the attention
the Brind may give to the sonic environment, their mental

iu'iages of that environment are much more generalized than

those constructed by the sighted, ltfor the sonic environ-

ment is less informative and the ear is far ress effective
L2

than the eye in gathering inforuation.tt fi.esearch by

E"T. HalL indicates that the Blind are restricted to a

radius outdoors of 20 to r00 feet in gathering inforr¡ation.
13This of course depends on the type of informatlon received.

Use of sound is the chief way in which the blind
juoge spaces" The more responsive and lnformative it is
the nore they can personally interacÈ with the nan-environ-

nent, Conmunicatlon is a slnple example.

In order for the blindoo.to express
feeling with any degree of comfort, he
must be quite aware of the manner, in
which his communi,cation is received"
+g thç sighted person offers some in-dication õf fris emotions, he receives
permission to proceed from the smiles,
sympathetic faces, nods, etc. of his
listenero, n .The comnunicator must
receive constant sÈimuli fror¡ the com-
municant in order to proceed with the
com^munication. 14

L2
Þi4. , P.

t<¿/
Edward T.

Doubleci.ay &, Companf r

rl+
Louis S. Cholden, A Esychlatrist Works with

dlinciness (ilew Tork: Â.nerican Fìunmd,
L972), p" 36,

HalI, The tiidden Dimension (New York:
TInc., L969), p. 65.



Since the blind experience limited sensory contact with the

environment, such sonic i-nvolvement is necessary for their

we lI-being"
St,udies lndicate that the Blind prefer some sounds

to others, for example, generally they preferred sounds in

the low to middle frequency and intensity, novel sounds,

transparent nonrepetitive souncÌs such as the trickle of

water, or the rustle of leaves in Èhe wind, hrman voices,

al-so informative and culturaLly approved soundsr such as

birds and bells. Snow and rain also are welcomed by Èhe

blind for they |tshrink the apparent sonic spaciousness of

the city, eliminate many high frequencj.es, and make the
L5

city qui.eter. r¡

Less pleasing sound,s usually lie w'ithin the high

frequency lSlz+nz) and higher intensity (90+¿¡). They

are most annoying because they are less informative and

nore attention-deqanding. The worst sounds are those of

the jack hanmer and the siren for they are disorienting,

since they coYer a large territory of the soundscape.

Sounds of moving cars and trucks partic-
ularly annoyed the auditory subjects... n

These sounds are usually loud, close and
unj.nf ormative r and also cover a }arge
territory and have high masking effects,
Unfortunately they invade most city
experiences and blanket large districts
frðn which there is little ãscape. L6
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UnIike the Deaf, the Blind handicaps are physically

obvious. Psychologically perhaps, not as traumatically

effected but, Iike the Deaf, experience certain consequences

once vision is impaired or deprived. According to Adams
L7

the newly Blind experience a nr:nber of }osses"

Loss of nobility
loss of ability- to communicate (reading and writing)
Ioss of im.mediate contact
loss of earning power and income
changes in personal relationships
loss of independence
increased loneliness
frustration and depression

apparently congenitally blind suffer no trtransitional pro-

blemstr from the world of sight but do realize and learn to

accept that there is a normal experience for others beyond

their reach. For some, thls becomes a reality when eye

slght is restored in later life by operationo An inter-
esting phenomena exists: when the sighted opens his eye-

lids, he takes for granted that he can see--objectst

colors, dlsÈance, movement, etc.; when the newly sighted

vi.ews the worLd for the first time, he is trbarely able to
I8

recogaize objects, far less to see them Èhree-dimensionally.rr

kihen Roger found himself confronted for
the first tine with a landscape, he saw
nothing but a confusion of fo¡ms and
colours. l8a

17G.R. Ad.ams, rrThe Blind and the Partially Sight,êd,t-
DesiEring for the i{aådicapped (edited by K.Bayes & S. Franck}in)

18--Yi Fu. Tuan, Topophilia (t\ew Jersey: Prentice-
HalI Inc., L97Ð, p, 7,

I8a---t!i. Von Sendon, Space and Sight. Tþ" perception
of space and shape in the congenitally Bli.nd Before and
aftei" Operatiorlo (London: Methuen & Co. Ltd., I9ó0), p. L32"
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Through tine and experience they witl learn to see as the

sighted do, but first they must learn the signlflcance of
sight Èhrough the use of all their senseso They must touch

objects to coordinate vision with feeling, reach out or

walk Èhrough spaces to establish depth of field, and hope-

fully integrate intersensory control in so¡ne hierarchy of
sensory organization.

To be sensory handicapped and relaxed with the

handicap itself is to be inferior, subservient and out of
bhe runnlng, especlally when surrounded and absorbed by an

overbearing and domineering man-buiIt envlronment, Since

man first walked the earth, survival was one of his basic

instincbs. Survival of t,he weak, including the old, the

sick and the dlsabled were all inevitably threatened. the

domj-nent were priroarily responsible for bheir protection,
provlding food and shelter. As man developed he became

more educated and comfortable with his fire, tools, Èech-

nology and progress" He also became detached from the

sick, the weak and the handicappedr specializing in his

own lnterest and development, creating environments of his
own likes and inages and ignoring the fact that the phys-

ically disabled, the mentally retarded, the synesthete,

the blind and partlaily slghted, the deaf and hard of
hearing and the elderly, must as the dominant, respond and

interact with the built environment with the same ef-
ficiency yet with impaired senses.

As the cycle of a personfs llfe draws
to 1ts end, the sensory powers gradually



desert the tired bociy like withered
leaves shaken off a tree by the autururwinds. Eyes and ears becone dj¡l and
weak¡ tro longer capable of noticing the
beauty of this world. But the lvorld of
the inagination--the shadow of the worldof bhe sense--permits us to enjoy againall the beauty that was ever ours 1n
Iife" 19

Perhaps it is difficult for some architects to
withdraw from their own academia and allow themselves Eo

develop enpathy towards the handlcapped. Possibly it is
because the architectts clients are wefl fed, neatly
dressedr medicarly fit, stable and without any noticeabre

sensory hanciicap. The architectts social tife is composed

of people who are active and a1ive, represenÈing large

corporations and syndicates, focusing on the future.
Oontinued exposure to such clients suppresses the archi.-

tectrs reaLity of the real users of the architectural-
man-built environmen.t" The users of the environment are

not all perfect specinens of mankind. They are all handi-

capped or inpaired to so¡ne extent, experiencing some per-

ceptual or conceptual side effects. It 1s normal for man

to have a cold or fever, take medication, wear glasses or

a hearing aid, and it is normal for hi¡o to be kinesthetical-
ly clumsy or mentally fatigued or depressedr yet generally

this behaviour is not associated with sensory impairuent

or with being handicapped. tliost architects accept or take

for granted that the architecture created by their pen

14n

tot/1,. r- Wo Von
Ànbassacior Books

Buddenbrock, The Senses (Toronto:
Lrd. , Lg58)', p. Ï6i.-



witl be experienced by healthy, normal users. Archi-

tecture in general should not be d.esigned for ttspartan

Users" tt

Unfortunately economic pro-formas do however in-
fluence what is built and architects seem to bend like
weeping wlllow trees at their commando tv€o though the

final juogment rests with the architectrs own conscious-

ness and the sense of right or wrong exists as a conseq-

uence, the handicapped are still threatened and are at a

cilsadvantage when it comes to relating to manrs inhuman

progress with the environnent.

The experiential reality of our environment must

be predicated on our sensory lnvolvement. Our ability to

interact with it under various emotional and physical

dimensions must stem from intersensory íntegration and

sti¡nulation" Lirniting design to a specific sense, (such

as vision) is nonsense. It is like designing for ltarchi-

tectural bird watchersrtr ignoring the.common userr the

one who seldom nobices or understands architects and/'or

architecture o



Sensory EouiIi'orium:



ùensory Equilibriun:

tr4any architects uncierstandably are expected to

perform services in the shortest irnaginable period of

tine. The constrai-nts of design time anci budget allowance,

are predorninant bo the profession, Ieaving very little

time for research exploration. Present architecture is

seen as technologically efficienÈ, sufficient, Ðd at-

tractive, ât least from Lhe architect I s point of view"

Thls contented and complacent attitude is very slowly but'

surely destroying the very sensitive dynanic environmental

bal-ance which the user biologically and socially responds

with "

Cltles, dwellings, and the ways of life
in them cannot be designed or imagined
merely on the basis of available tech-
nologv. Lach oecision concenling them
must take into consicieration not only
hu¡nan neecis in the present but also
Iong-range consequences. l
Man responds to a variety of sensory stimulation

in a varieÈy of ways, some of which are patterned and pre-

dictable. Perhaps a better knowledge of how man perceives

and responds to his physlcaL environment nould help archi-

tectural designers to i.mprove their ability to make better

and effectlve predictions which are essential to manfs

achievemenÈ of tlsensory equilibrium. n

This chapter will attenpt to construct a rfSensory

l,quilibriun Scale, It depicting man 1s Sensory boundaries

1 rt 
'zl

I

lúene L¡ubos
Oharles Jcribnerts , So Hr¡ma+ an Ànimal (New York:

Sons, I9ô8), p. ?L4.
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with respect to the stimulus exerted by the natural and

man-built environment. Refer to figure trL6, page I85.

Since trall men have al-ways had the sa¡ue sensory apparatus

for perceiving changes in the qualities and dimensions of
/.

their environnentrrf it must be possible to establish a

nean range of sensory comfort by identifying and selecting

the properties which prociuce positive responseo

Physical comfort cannot be mechanically
equated with esthetic satisfactlon,
however. For while aII human standards
of beauty and ugli-ness stand ultimately
upon a bedrock of rnaterial existence,
the standards themselves vary astonish-
ingly....ALI men have always had the
same central nervous system for ana-
Iyzing and responding to the stinuli
thus perceived. Moreoverr the physio-
Iogical limits of this expe{ience are
abõolute and intractable. Ultinately,
physiology, and not culture, establishes
the levels at whi-ch sensory stimuli
become traumati-c. 3

Sensory equilibrium, psychosomatic equilibriu¡n and optimal

Ievel of stimul-aÈion are all characteristic of reactions

to extreme environments which produce overstinuLation or

understirnulation. Mciìeynolcis Ãgf6) expressed a sini-Iar

id,ea in his concept of rate of perceptualization, ttmono-

tonous conditions provicie too low a rate, with boredom,

excessive stimulation produces too hlgh a rate, vtith

disruptive excitement; the optimal rate vields the

2- ñr ñiames_M. Fitch, 4merical Buildin$
mental Forces lbat_Shape -FGoston: Houghton Niifflin

â/-., . ,
T OIq.
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experience of pleasure.n

Leuba \L955), who has developed the concept of

optinal stimulation and who used it in resolving some of

the problerns of learning theory states, rrthat there is an

optimal level of stimulation, subject to variations at

different tines¡ and that }earning is associated with move-

ment torvard this optinal level, downward when stimulation

is too high and upward when it is too low.rr

hhat is apparent in the above findings is that a

fluctuation exi-sts within the boundaries of sensory equili-
brium or nsensory comfort.rt

sensory overload and sensory cieprivation, between what is

experienced as pleasant and what is experienced aS unpleas-

ant, lle know thaÈ sensory overstj-muLation or understimula-

tion can cause abnormalities in feeling states, perceptual

ciistortions and deterioration of the ability to think.

In each of these conditions, sensory de-
privation and sensory overload, there is
a circurnstance which upsets the balance
of the regulating system, namely the AIìAS.
h-hen this happens persistentlyr percept-
ion is disruptecÌ, attention giries way to
dlstractability, and interest Èo boredom.
Behavioral performance is either held in
abeyance or becomes -highly stereotyped
and not adaPtive. 6

r ¡lrIÕI

It is a ttdynamic zonerr between

4Robert !1. llhite, tfExcerpts from llotivation Recon-
sidered: The Concept of Competenc€,tt Environmental Psvcholon¡:
¡¡tã" 

-ã"¿ Hiã piruãièåi. sãttinä: --ed. -.É.It@(r\ew York: Holt, Rinehart &
Wi.nston, Inc. L97O) t P. L26.

h

'rbid.
o-Philip Solomon and Philip E. Kubzansky, ÊSSÆ99

Lep¡ivelio¡I ( Cämbridge : Harvard University Fress I96t),
p. L77.



hithin the context of recent surveys of anatomy and physio-

Iory, the role of the ascending reticular activating system

(ARAS) suggests 1ts function is a regulating mechanism:

rrbecause of its strategic location at the crossroads for

incomlng and outgoing nessages and its apparent abilit'y to

sanple all such activity and to develop from it a more

Iastlng influence in a form of alerting and attention, the

reticular syste¡n appears t; provide a conmon mechanism for
I

the foregoing sensory conditions and their effects.rl If we

conceive of the ARAS as controtling and monitorlng both in-

puÈ and. output information to the point of rnaintaining

stl¡¡ulation satisfactionr w€ then must recognize the impor-

tance a multipticity of environmental stimuli has on main-

taining psychological cievelopment and health in human beings'

..oâ changing sensory envj-ron+ent seens
essential-foi hunan beings. Without it,
the brain ceases to function in an ade-
quate wâYr and abnormalities of behavior
<ievelop.' 

.In fact...variety is not the
spice öf life: it is the verY stuff of
il. R¿va

Sensorv variety plays an important rrcle in achievi-ng sensory

equillbriun both in Èhe physical and social environment.

Since man seems to require dj-versified stimulation in order

to malntain psychosomatic equilibriusl, mants Sensory thres-

hold in response to stimulus in his natural and man-built

7
PhiIiP Solomon

Ðe privat.Lon ( Ca-uroricige :

--Try--P. L(.'tc

I
James

and Philip E. KubzanskY, Sggg?rv
Harvard UàiversitY Press 196I) r

Eìi + ^1^r¡lJ\Jut

p. 4"
Þo sËon: oughton I t'ì



envi.rorunent is phvsÍologlcallv quantitative" That is, all
men are affecËed by a particular stimuli (".g. heat, cold.

or noise) in a sirnilar way and respond in a similar pattern.
lvlants seasory modaliÈies are designed to certain physio-

Iogical tolerances. Refer to figure tL5t page I84¡
(PhvsioloEical Sensorv ¡lange Scale) and to earlier chaprers

on sensory nodaLities.

PhysiologicaÌ tolerances are basic in manr yet are

often ill conceived or abused, by designers and architects.
$tressful or comfortable environments are often the result
of accidental design.

Sensory variety is often predlcated on the function
of tlme and arousal capacity, since ttconstant exposure to

^ ^+^^'r'- ^**-ulati-on at sone fixed level wiIl ultinatelyc¡, Þ tlvc[LrJ ÞUf Iut¡Iø,t/J- tJ¡l d t/ Þt..lJ 
g

deaden the capacity to percelve iÈ,tt hence the need for
variable stirnuli.

Sensory modaLities are particularly sensitive to
change and have a tendency to vary ¡¡ith individuals, depend-

ing on their aciaptation level. The observati.ons of
ùicUIelland \L953) suggest:

,..affective arousal occurs when a stimulus
pattern prociuces a discrepancy from the
existing adaptation level. SmaLl dis crep-
ancies produce pleasant affect and a ten-
dency to approach; large ones produce
unpleasantness and a tendency toward avoid-
ance. -TffiTId at ptay. . .nêeds frequent
novelty in the stinulus field in order to
keep up his interest-ln order to maintain

a a|a

rJ

Ibid,
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The need for novelty or new experiences on the one

hand is often dependent on the boredom and monotony experi-

enced from familiarity or old experj.ences on the other hand.

The tendency to vary behavior rather than to repeat it is
an inescapable fact of human behavior. Only recently has

attention been given to developing a scale or index to

measure the need for variety. This hopefully w111 help

quantify the construct of noptimal stimulation leveltr--the

need for extremes of sensations, such as: newr unfamiliar,

irregularity, enjoyment of danger and thrill seeking. Refer

to Figure ffL?, page 18/, Sensory Variety Index Figure.

The Change Seeker Index, CST by Garlington and

Shlmota, (I9ó4) and the Sensation Seeking Scale' SSS by

Zuckerman, Kotin, Price anei Zoob (196/+) are two such

developmental studj.es. Related studies, tentatively labeled

Sociability, Cognitive Complexity, Thrill Seeking, Worry,

and Vigor by the U.S. Navy still remain unpublished]-

Studies on frsensory varietytt and ltoptimal stimulation

Ieveltt seem to be camouflaged under secrecy, sir:oilar to

early stuciies on brain washing {forceful indoctrination and

behavior alteratíon) conducted at lvlcGill University by

pleasant discrepancies from whatever
adapt'ation level he has reached" I0

186

Robert W. ÏJhite, rrExcerPts fr
considered: The Concept of Competence rrr

¡t.¡¡a ¿tJVg-LùVÁ¿t so-? ¡.¿Y !¡¡¡r_

Hinston, Inc. L97A), po L26"

IO

11.John P. Zubek, Sensorv.Deprivalioq: Fi!9ççn Years
of Research (New Tork: Appleton-Century-Crofts L969),
pp. 3L9-?2.

Robert W. rrExcerpts from

ork: HoIt

i{otivation Re-

. Proshansky,
, Rinehart &
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Dr. äebb (tg5t-51*). They were disguised as sensory depri-
L¿

vation stuciies, !¡hatever the motives behind the secrecyt

we aS humans do recognize and experience the basic need

for ttsensory varietyrt on a daily basis.

we nay seek rest and mini¡nal stimulabion
at the end of the day, but that is not
what we are }ooking for the next morning.
Even when its primary needs are satisfied
and ibs homeostatic chores are done, ân
organism is alive, active and up to some-
thing. l3
Hopefully the architectural experiental reality of

lfoptimal stimulation leveltt will be achievedr once the

rrsensitivity spectrumtt of nsensory equilibrir:.nrr is under-

stood and. put into practice. Given the freedom of choice

of any man-built environment designed within t,he nphysio-

Iogical Sensory thresholdlt, rnan wiIl continue to enhance

his humanness, his dignity, and his freedon of being a

fulfllled i.ndivi dual 
"

be must strive instead to create as nany
diversified environments as possible"
Richness and diversity of physical and
social environments consti.tute âû e s-
sential criteria of functionalj-sm,
whether in the planning of citi.es, the
design of dwellings, or the management
of individual life. Ilr

i .|A

L2^-Phi11p Solomon and PhiIip E. KubzansKy, trWoodbur'Ìlt

Heron, Cognitive and Physiological Effects o{ Perceptual
Iso ladionl'r Sensorv _Deolivaliõn (Carnbridge: Harvard
University Press 196I) r P. 6n

l^

"Robert W. Whlte, ttExcerpts from I'iotivation Re-
consi-dered: The Concept of Competänce, rt ¡jnvirynmeptal. Psvcho-
logv ¡ M¡en and His Physical Setting. ed. H.ìú1. Proshanskyr 

.

-

r! . H . rUt erson ork: HoIt , Ri-nehart and
ltinston, Inc. L97O) , P ' L27 .

14,.
Itene Dubos, So Human an Animal (New York:

Charles Scriuãerié sónffi



Sensorv Stress:

It seems contradictory that just by the nature of

its soundscape, a pleasant visual- environment can eliclÈ

the uncomfortable feelings of fatigue and stress. 0n the

other hancl, noxious smelling rooms filled with cigarette

smoke, cigar butts, fitthy old beer stained carpets, il-

lumlnated by poor and arbitrary lighting, ( such as found

in most trPubstt ) can produce pleasant and unstressful

feelings. Such non viSu.aÌ environments attract people on

the basis of other sensory stimulati-ons. Beer and beer-

nuts are known to excite one I s gustatory sense and the

vibrations of a live band will stimulate the auditory

sense of even the hard of hearing"

Through experience we have found that prolonged

exposure to any nan-built environment wilt eventually

deaden the novel feeling of the süimulation, causing man

to become tired and bored with it to the point where he

eventually learns to ignore it or.to adapt Èo it¡

Such ad,aptability is obviously an asset
for survival and seems to assure the
continued biological success of the
human race. Paiadoxically, however, the
very fact that man readily achieves bio-
loglcal and sociocultural adj^ustnents
to so many differenü kinds of stress ^andundesirabie conditions is dangerous for
his welfare and his future. L5

The significant element of adaptation appears to be the

acceptance of this dlsco¡nfort or stress without any willing-

l.l^

r5loro., p. gu.



ness to act to change the si-Èuati,on, until physical and

mental. health are affected"
impatience, irritation and hostile feelings generated by

the physicar envj-ronment are potentiarry dangerous to his
enotional health slnce accumulated bensions and emotional

stresses clestroy the dynanic threshold of sensory equirib-
riu.m. Too much or too rittre environmental stimuli will
produce stress. Over crowding can be as deleterious as the

Iack of human contact, such as experienced 1n solitary corr-

fines¡ent. Extreme situaËions of sensory overroad.ing will
resulÈ in the need for sensory underloading (ttre need

for privacy, w-ithdrawal or sleep) and too much sensory

cieprivation wiLl develop a craving for sensory stimulation.
Former prisoners who have served rong sentences in prison

have experienced so¡ne of these affects:
tþey^found it inpossible to sleep ciurlng
Èhe- first_ week fóllowing release'becausã
they revelled too much ln hearing, seeing,
tasting and feelingo. o.The noise on
I'iarket Street distressed me, and besides,
ny eyes pained. They were so unused to
see rapidly moving vehicles anci so many
strange faces.

lhe worlci was strange and a little
frlghtening; the traffic roared and
pounced, the colors of woments dresses,
flowers, and neon signs jabbed the nerves
of my eyes, and music had a rich, new
texture as tangible as fur or silk. I
wake at dawn, and began to long for bed
at dinner tine. 16

Iúran t s abi Ii ty to co nc eal the

tL-J( Ì

16
Robert Sommer, Tight Spaces-Hard Architecture

and How to Humani.se It (En :
Prentice-Halt, Inc" L97l+) r p" 33.
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environmental balance, a golden

Sensory deprivation and sensory

Sensgry Comfort:

D^^^1 ¡ r.r¡*f ^rchitecture whi ch is warmI ËU y!ç wd.rl9 ã.'

and comforting to the senses, architec-
'r,ure which is pleasant tc live vrith,
which caters for man as he is and not
for man as an abstraction, architecture
which is seen to be appropriate to its
nllrDô.se. beari-- in -i¡'l +he habitualIJL¿¿ yV Èç t vvqr I !¿ó !!¡ ¡¡Iuq v¡

attitudes and responses of people '¡¡ho
have 'oeen brcught up in a living
onai al-r¡ nn1. nfOeesSefl i n ^ I ^'^^--+^ñr' 18ÞUUIUUJ I IlLrtJ yÅv\'çÐÞÌtu Å¡t d' J-e. 1,/vJ'aL/v!J o
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cÌean between extremestr of

overload "

The ideal sensory envirorunent tends to be one in

which man is physiologicatly aud psychologicallT comfortable,

one whi ch enables hin to carry out his daily acÈivities in

an easy. and satisfying t./ay" Such- pleasurable environments

experienced in r-heir duality however are rarely preciictable

and controlla'ole, especially in physical, social, cultural

and aesthetic terms, since they do not lend themselves to

scientific quantification. They are still highly subject-

ive and socially conrlitioned. The gap of quantlfication
j-s becorning more measurable v¡ith the increased knowì-edge

of what human beings biologically require and culturall-y

oesire. Ìrlew physical environments are being designed,

constructed, anci chang=d by man on the basis of a continual-

17_ ñ, r-'Ja¡nes ìvi. Fitch, Åmerican Building 2:. The Environ-
*q
Company L972), p. 18.

r8_.--liruce AIIso pp, Towarcis a Humane Àrchite ctule
(Great Britain: Fr:derick ì'iulfèi Limited, L974), p. 4"



Iy evolving scientific technology where scientists of aIl
persuasions are being asked to reexamine the physical

'¡¡orld that they have in part created. The concern rvith

solving problems of a man-buiIt envi¡rcnment has increasingly

Ied to the nore fundamental question of why did it happen

and what can be done to prevent new problems írom developing"

i'hat has emerged is an emphasis on predicting and under-

sr.andins the nônqêrrllônnêq nf tlra nlrrrc'i n¿| enVifOnment fOfJ Vq¡¡s4¡¡6 V¡:V VV¡¡99YqÇ¡¡Wç9 v¿ v¿:v À/¡¡J v¡ v,

the behavior of Èhe individual, and this emphasis in turn

iras called attention to the social scientist, one who can

intor^lr¡no q1¡qlamo af netnl.r¡lln:¡rr r^lit-h on-ì¡^¡-'inry ì:nnr,glCfìcrp^
J.i¡rrtt¿ réUç ÐJ ÞUtri¡.rÞ UI PÞJ UIILJI-tJéj/ l"r-LUI¡ çJ,ró-Lrr-ç,rJ-rró ¿\ltv /YIç*êi=.

Although man is capable of adapting to second-rate

environments, it is often at the cost of 'olunted sensitiv-
ities, as we see in the folloviing passage by Rene Dubos:

tìiillions upon millions of hu¡nan beings
are so well arìjusted to the urban and
inqustrial environment that they no
J-onger mind Èhe stench of automobile
exhausts, or the ugliness generated by
t,he urban sprawl; they regard it as
normal to be irappeci in automobile
traf f ic , to s penci rnuch oí a sunny
afternoon on concrete highwalrs among
the dreariness of anonymoLts anC arnor-
phous strearns of notor cars. Life in
the a:odern ciÈy has become a sYmbol
of the fact that man can become adapted
to starless skies, treeless avenues,
shapeless buildi-ngs, tasteless bread,
jo¡'Iess celebrations¡ sPiritless pleas-
ures--No a life without reverence for
the past, love for the Present, or
hope f or -r,he íuture. 19

rg_-Rene lJubos, So Human an Animal (itiew Tork
Charles icribnerrs Sons, l9b8J, p. 279,
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It appears that nants feelings are affected directly by his

physical envi.ronmant, as studies on the effects of physical

enviroriment on people I s jud,genent by ivtaslow and Mint z (y956)
^^/,v

have revealed. Ðestructive environments confine, depresst

irritate and. d,enigrate human asplrationso They destroy

the sensitive personfs emotional balance, whereby feelings

of pleasure and pain become less sensory ciiscriminating.

Emotional value judgenents on what is beautiful or uEIY'

comfortable or uncomfortabler rêpugnant or curious, b;come

obscure when condltioning occurs, aS environmental stimuli

have excltatory as weII as inhibitory effectsn

To achleve a harmonious accord with nature and the

nan-builÈ environment, all envj-ronmental forces must be

hetd within comfortable physiological tolerancesr (sensory

stimulation which is neither too great nor too }ittle for

the boOy as a whole). Sensory equllibriun--sensory comfort

is susimarized by Richard Neutra in the following way:

"..the human organism reacts as a whole
and responds to the environment as a
fused tôtallty, in which any one sti¡nulus
is hardly sepâiable from the rest. Design
is perceived- and speciflcally planned
noÈ as a sum of design elements or of
separate stimuli buÈ as an integration of
such stinuli. Àt the sane timer r€cog-
nition of this fact and of the great need
for skilled integration should not deter
us from analytical exploration as far as
Ëhe current state of information permits' 2L

20G"offr"y Broad'bent,
(New Tork: John hileY & Sons

21_.nrchard J. Neutra,
(lttew Tork: Oxford UniversitY

Desien in 4rchitecture
L973), P. 160.

Survlval, Through Desisn
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The lessons of t,his research lead the author to
ask |tHave architects lost their senses?ti Are they

remaining cognizant of their potential in the use of
sensory nodallties in the desi.gn process? llhat essence

of creativity is mlssing in the aspiration of creating a

hunane archltecture? Sir Henry Wotton once stated that
bulldings must possess three conditions, conmodity, flrlr-
ness and delight--as evidence that architectural creativity

À
is cross-cultural in nature. It appears that the condi-

tions of commodity and flrmness have been resolved but

that the condltion of deJ-ight is still languorous.

In many situations, design of the nonvisual factors
(such as the soundscape environment) appears to be the

least emphasized anrong the decision-naking priorities.
Admittedly, visual conception of the actual environment

cioes noÈ readily lend itself to olfactory images. The

visual use of texture and of tactiLe-oriented maÈerials

are much more easiJ-y applled to experienced feelings,
The human eyes perceive, but they do not airectly

feel--they are more abstract receptors than Èhose of the

other senses. The bl-ind are well aware of the immense

potential available tbrough the integrated use of a1l the

oo!,-visual senses è

VisuaI architecture conceived as an isolate can

-ì Q/.

Co lle c
ep

I
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edf
l¡¡otton, (,L624),I

regg Press, I
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never be experienced as intended. Design must enploy

compl€mentary sensory modality to be truly successful"

Each nodality must reinforce the complementary modalities"

The hunan appraisal of the environment is predicated on

this integration of sensory modalities.

To encourage healthy responses by the users of

d.esigned space, the architect must understand deletion,

preservation or the encouragement of certaln sensory

stimuli. Àrchitects must think of people as individualst

not as groups, classes or corporations" They must contrive

to give people what is sensorially stimulating anci in-

formative v¿ithin the spectru.m of dynanic sensory equili-

ut rgx¡o

The designer will be most useful to his
consumerãrri-p if he does not let hi¡nself
be side-Èracked inÈo reduced sub-human,
merely sensory aesthetics. To aim at
mere impressionism is by no mear¡s normal.
0n the concrary, it is abnorrnal anci
artificial to relegaÈe oneself to a
sort of primary perceptuål abstraction"
It takes self-denying exerci-se to do it.
To be all eye for light and color and
oring then onto tþ" canvas was just such
an aostraction and wasr for a time, a
wonderfuJ.ly refreshing theory. The
common man never went along with ib, in
spite of its superb accompli-shments.
It may be dangerous to let such inter-
estinþ indulgence in sophisticated
primi[ivism lead us astray. It cannot
ão so for anY length of time. Nature
cannot be overcome. 2

t\J5

2^.Hichard irjeutra, Survival Thlgr¡gþ Desiq+-
(New York; Oxford Universj.ty fress, L9>4) , p" 't4)"
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